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news
means

revolution
a long and detailed
Imperial Tobacco,
largest cigarette com-
mas concluded that
Market entry could
alter British smoking
change the entire

ig pattern of the eigar-
lustry and call into

its longr standing
hip with British Araeri-
acco which currently
nd promotes all

s foreign trademarks,
il fears that the Common
du

I

d neat a death blow
m party’* whole range of
eap cigarettes such as
selling Players No. 6.

s no question." says Bill

mpcrial's deputy chair-
at the small, high grade
the kind we have tradi-
jrnvided is in danger.”
rmore there is a possi-
at the company will

v have to drop coupons
•motional aid. Industry'
mint out that coupons
cd in four EEC coun-
that in the remaining

;iura and Luxembourg,
a voluntary agreement
e trade associations not
em. The industry' there-
ludes that as the Euro-
>acco industry moves
harmonisation, British
s will come under in-

pressure to drop them
assure, it is feared, that
;h Government will do
resist.

:h the key process of
ng Europe's immensely
obacco tax structure has
t begun, the British

STEPHEN ARIS, Foreign Editor

cigarette firms have been taking
a very hard look at the prospects
inside the EEC. By and large
they do not like what they see.

“J think,” says Richard Dobson,
chairman of British American
Tobacco, ” that we could be in
for a very’ tough time,"
The effect of the likely tax

changes falls into two parts, one
fairly clear, and marginally bene-

New cigarette

PLAYER'S, part of the Imperial
Tobacco Company, is quietly
introducing its second king-sized
cigarette ui five months. No. 6
Kings at 29p for 20. The
textured, aqua-green park con-
tains seven vouchers which are
interchangeable with the coupons
in the regular No. G and No. 10
brands. The new cigarette is
aimed at picking up smokers
who buy No. 6 during (he week
but switch to a more expensive,
bigger brand at the weekend*—
about 10% of the king-sized
market is made up of weekend
smokers.

ftcial; the other much less ponder-
able. but -potentially much more
significant to British smoking
habits.

Assuming entry in 1973,
Britain will then have five years
to dismantle her present excise
tax, levied on tobacco as soon as
it leaves the bonded warehouses
at the docks, and substitute an
internal tax, based on the finished
product and paid when the
cigarettes leave the factory for
the wholesaler, as happens on the
Continent. This will in fact be a
substantial saving to the com-

pany—-millions of pounds of
financing charges are now tied
up while duty-paid tobacco is
passing through the production
pipeline.
But the second part of the tax

change is more disturbing. Cur-
rently, excise duty is levied on
the weight of tobacco in a
cigarette, irrespective of quality.
This has encouraged the manu-
facturers to cut down the size and
weight of cigarettes but to keep
the quality high.
Europe, on the other hand, is

moving towards a double-sided
tax, partly based on weight, like
Germany’s present system, and
partly in the form of an ad
valorem levy on the retail price,
as in France. The precise mix
is not yet settled, but most ex-
perts expect a high ad valorem
content

This, if adopted, would mean a
disproportionate tax rise for
Britain’s small, high-quality
cigarettes. As only fractions of a
penny separate the manufacturing
costs of an expensive cigarette-
from a cheap one. there is bound
to be a sharp price rise at the
lower end of the market—unless
firms like Imperial Tobacco and
Gallaher are prepared to switch
to cheaper tobacco.
The industry is now beginning

to look very hard at some crucial
questions. Which will the British
smoker put first, his palate or his
pocket? Should a firm like
Imperial take the plunge and in-

troduce a British Gauioises, in

an attempt to re-educate the
British public in time? And if

they do, will they merely open
the way for France’s well-
entrenched state tobacco mono-
poly to invade the U.K.?

probe on US share sales
BY HARLOW UNGER, New York. Saturday

* executives at Inter-
-57—'elephone and Telegraph
*^T>n sold a total of 14,364

C .-.‘ nary shares in the six

feeding the announce-
i settlement of the US

i;l^rS0epartmen t’s anti-trust

gs against the company,
closed yesterday,

of the sales, which

ranged from 200 to 5,000 shares,
were first disclosed by the SL
Louis Post-Dispatch. And although
ITT confirmed that the sales had
been made, the company insisted
that the charges that its execu-
tives had benefited from inside
information about the pending
settlement were “ baseless and
without foundation."
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Under US securities laws, jt is

illegal for company officials with
" inside information " about pros-
pective changes in the company’s
operations to benefit from such
knowledge by dealing in the
company’s stock before the in-

formation is publicly available.

After the settlement was an-
nounced, ITT shares feU by about
$10 a share—from $62 to $52.

The settlement calls, for ITT
to sell, within three years, $1,000
million worth of its assets, in-
cluding Canteen Corp, a vending
concern the fire-protection divis-
ion of Grinnell Corp, one of two
life insurance companies (either
Hamilton Life or ITT Life),
Levitt and Sons, the world’s
largest home builders, and Avis
Rent-A-Car.

Clyde leader James Airlie (centre) with his men: now for the crunch

Clyde rebels - their first big test

Freight rate up

THE New Zealand Conference
Lines are to increase freight
rates by about 121% on Novem-
ber 1, blaming rising costs. Rates
were increased by 12% last
February. The Lines members
are: Blue Star. The New Zea-
land Shipping Company, Federal
Steam Navigation, Port Line,
Shaw Savill and Albion.

THIS WEEKEND in Glasgow the
Upper Clyde shipyard workers
are digging in for a long siege.

Not with barricades, not with
guns; just a few thousand pounds
in the bank and the communal
conviction that they must stick

together at all costs. For on
Thursday the liquidator put in

to wind up UCS announces the
first redundancies, and the
workers’ revolution on Clydeside
will face its first major test.
" We're ready for him, and we’re
solid,” says Bob Cook, one of
the men's leaders.

It is now two weeks since the
workers at John Brown's yard in
Clydebank launched their “ work-
in " over the Government’s plan
to reduce the UCS manpower by
6,000, leaving only 2.500 jobs. On
Monday they were joined by the
men at the Fairfield, Stephen
and Connell divisions who had
been on holiday. Now, a collec-
tive force for the first time, they
are ready for the worst- But,
behind Bob Cook’s rhetoric, they
know the danger: if any of the
200 men laid off this week decide
to fade into obscurity on the
dole instead of defiantly con-
tinuing to work, their ranks will
be split. “That,” says one old
boilermaker sagely, “ could be the
beginning of the end.”

Much has been achieved in
the past two weeks, not least
the fighting fund. The men will
not say what it is worth, but
claim £3,300 poured in over two
days last week to go with £5.000
from the Scottish miners and a
50p per head levy on all the
UCS workforce, which will net
£4,000 a week. Perhaps the most
important psychological fillip,

though, came with £1,000 from
John Lennon and Yoko Ono.
" This was good,” says Bob Cook.
“I mean, they're not exactly
working class any more."

BY JOHN FRYER

Cash in the fighting fund will

be used to pay redundant
workers, and the tactics of ihc
work-in, which is pledged to save
all the men’s jobs, are now clear.

The men now have a financial

base and are keeping their spirits
high with strategically planned
bursts of euphoria like next Wed-
nesday's demonstration in Glas-
gow. "This will beat ev^n the
Hungry Thirties,” promises one
shop steward. If they can hold
out, they believe they can frus-
trate the liquidator’s efforts to

pay off UCS's creditors. Then,
the argument runs, the creditors
will put pressure on the Govern-
ment to change its mind.
An indication of the way this

harassment will work came on
Thursday when some draught-
men’s boards the liquidator has
sold were due to be moved from
Fairfield's; the men refused to
let them out of the yard. Mean-
while. however, they are continu-
ing to build ships which is, of
course, what the liquidator wants.
But Ins job is to clear matters
up quickly and the men believe
persistent interference will

prompt a showdown.
The Government, well aware of

this ploy, has made threatening
noises. At present its plan it to

maintain shipbuilding at Fair-

field's and keep the steel works
at Stephen's but. if a new com-
pany is to be set up. it must be
created soon to take new orders
for ships. Any delay, says the
Government, could mean all the
yards will dose. “Go ahead and
try ” say the men. “ We're losing
6,000 jobs already so why should
we worry what you say?”
Such determination has im-

pressed even the bard - bitten

UCS management. Every day
the 30-strong union co-ordinating

committee, consisting of leading
shop stewards, meets at John
Brown’s under its chairman,
James Airlie, and the eloquent
Jimmy Reid, its leading spokes-

man. Both are Communists, but
the committee has been at pains
this week to stress that this is

no Red revolution ; there are all

political colours (except Tory,
of course) among the others.

After this a Press conference is

called in a partitioned comer of
the works* canteen. Airlie, a
powerfully built man with short
black hair sits in an open-necked
shirt answering questions deftly,

often calling reporters by their
Christian names. “ What will

you do about the redundant
men’s insurance stamp," comes a
question from the floor. " Make
them self-employed members of
the co-operative." retorts Airlie,

instantly. The committee’s public
relations machine is well oiled

;

the men have managed to find

a new story every day for the
Scottish papers, although cover-
age in England has fallen away
during the Ulster crisis.

Then the stewards SDlit up to

return to work : at Clydebank
this means Bob Dickie's little

convenor's office in the heart of
the yard. The office has sickly

light blue walls with a girlie

calender in the comer. Dickie’s
desk has three telephones (an
extra one hired from the Post
Office) and he picks one up.
mutters an answer, and hurries
off to a meeting elsewhere. His
deputy, Gerry Ross, slips into his

place. A phone rings again, as
two strangers walk in.

They are from one of the

Sheffield steelworks due to close

under the BSC’s rationalisation,

and have come to attend a meet-
ing to express solidarity with the

President Nixon in The Gold Rush
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from London and
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fund p.42

Lock up your sleeve
IF- YOU'VE ever stood in a
queue at the end of a show,
waiting impatiently to get
your coat out of the tiny
cloakroom, you’Jl be grate-
ful for the success Ian
Albery is having with his
Para Iok system. This is

basically a row of fixed
coathangers, each with a chain attached which
you slip down the sleeve of your coat and
lock in at the bottom—with variations for
brollies and briefcases. Managements benefit
because it costs less to run than the old
manned system which could run at a loss
of £500 a year and still irritate the cus-
tomers. And you benefit because it’s quick,
safe and free. Para 1ok cloakrooms have
been fitted in theatres, cinemas, clubs (and
the Inner Temple—surely those lawyers can’t
be dishonest?) and hospitals and Albery is
experimenting with a version for shops.
Details from: Lock Systems Ltd., 12 Eariham
Street, London, WC2.

Edited by BRENDA JONES

than 7$p, and children who bad been given
a shilling to buy their ice-cream were coming
away empty-handed and bewildered.
The Odeon organisation says it tries to

see that cinemas stock cheaper lines when
there is a children’s film showing and sug-
gested that perhaps this branch had simply
sold out due to heavy demand; or maybe
it had not sold all its adult stock the week
before and were having to finish it up.
Neither of which explanations is much
consolation to a disappointed child. So if
your offspring are going to the Odeon next
week, better be prepared for some tears.

Read and buy

Tear jerker
AT THE Odeon in Morden.
Surrey, last week they were
showing Walt Disney’s The
AristoeaLs and the enter-
prising manager had turned
over the circle bar to soft
drinks, ices and lollies to
suit his young matinee
audience. There was just

one drawback. Nothing on sale cost less

WHEN THE GOVERNMENT killed off the
Consumer Council's Teltag scheme, it became
difficult once again to get detailed informa-
tion about goods at the point of sale. An
interesting attempt to improve the situation
is being made by a shop called Your Best
Buys (at 12, Eariham Street, London, WC2)
which concentrates on items, especially small
electrical goods, chosen from " Which ” re-
ports and the Council ofi Industrial Design
Index. It is not entirely geared to “ Which "

since some models have improved since the
most recent report was published and other
’best buys' have fallen off' as companies

change hands. But to enable shoppers to
find out exactly what they are buying, there
is a complete set of ’* Which " on the shelves
and binders made up by subjects so that all
the reports on, say, hair-driers can be con-
sulted at a glance. It would be good to
see the idea spread.

Imperilled pilchards
OUR PIECE in Shop! last
week explaining where all

the corned beef has gone
had one swift result: a
number of letters asking
where all the pilchards had
gone. I didn’t think you
cared. However, Shop!
asked an importer and he
says there is still a vast shoal of pilchards
off the South West coast of Africa (all our
pilchards come from South Africa), but the
breeding grounds have recently been invaded
by the fiendish anchovy, which outbreeds
the pilchard and generally makes life very
difficult for it.

Calculating that, in the long run, pil-

chards are more profitable than anchovies,
the South African Government introduced
measures to fish out the anchovies and
conserve the pilchards until the old balance
is restored. Supplies won’t be back to
normal till 1973 (though murky experiments
are going on in the meantime with British
mackerel in tomato sauce) and the caoners
are gambling that you won't have lost your
taste for them by then. Meanwhile, with all

those extra anchovies about, will the price
of those come down?

But where are the safe fires!
ELECTRIC FIRES sold in Britain

are to be made safer, following

the publication tomorrow of a

new British Standard. This lays

down rules for a second pro-

tective grid in the form of a

wire mesh completely enclosing

each element. It should cut

down the number of severe

burns suffered by small children,

and increase protection against

clothes catching fire. The Home
Office plans to make the new
Standard compulsory from next

summer.

Although manufacturers have
known the main provisions of

the new Standard since the

spring, fires which conform to

them will not be widely available

until next summer. British

Domestic Appliances, a subsidiary

of GEC and one of the main pro-

ducers, maintains that it has been
making fires for the coming

INSIGHT

winter since June; the new
Standard, it says, has come too
late for it to produce safer fires

this year.
The Standard is the result of

agitation by a number of doctors,

and by the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents, to reduce
the risks peculiar to electric fires.

The main danger Is that a young
child will grip a heating element
(With a gas or oil heater, the
heat near the flame acts as a
more effective deterrent to most
children’s fingers.)

In addition, electric fire ele-

ments can cause shock: there
have been frightening cases of

young children gripping an ele-

ment, and the grip growing
tighter with the shock. The bum
which results can take up to 20
years of regularfy repeated
plastic surgery to cure—and
sometimes the damage is never
repaired.

The existing British Standard
dates back to 1953—before the
big post-war boom in electric

fires. Its purpose was simply to

prevent clothes from touching
the fires. Its mam provision was
to make a “dress guard” com-
pulsory.
But the dress guard provides

little resistance to a determined
child or baby. Five years ago
the British Standards Institution

started planning a standard for
a second guard, but immediately
ran into the objection from
manufacturers that it would be
Ugly, and lead to a reduction in

heat output More than commer-

cial considerations were involved:
nothing would defeat the object
of a new Standard more than the
ne3r-certainty that many parents
would remove the guard to
achieve a more attractive and
efficient fire.

After a test programme at its

Hemel Hempstead centre, the
BSI believes the objections have
been overcome. The main
criterion for new fires will be
that a 12mm diameter rod

—

simulating a child's finger—will
not be able to reach the element
The new fires, when they do

appear in the shops, will be easy
to spot; they will all carry a label

which includes the following

statement: "The guard on this

appliance conforms to the
requirements of BS 1945:1971

and satisfies the Heating
Appliances ( Fireguards) Regu-
lations 1953.”

Clyde. But there Is no meeting:
it was held the day before.

"That must be our fault/’ says
one of the Yorkshiremen, “We
must have read yesterday’s
Morning Star by mistake." They
rise to go. *' But what shall we
tell the Press? This is headlines
in Sheffield." Ross doesn’t know,
and they leave.
Meanwhile, a man is detailed

to show me round the yard. As
we walk towards the building
berths he spots two tugs slipping
by towards the fitting out dock.
"Hang on a minute," he says. “I
wonder what they're up to.” He
runs off to tell the convenor.
False alarm. They have only come
to tow away the legs of an oil
rig fitting out down river.

In the yard everyone is busy.
Up in his office Bill Jackson,
John Brown’s divisional director,
carries on as normal and the men
take his orders. One strange thing
about this revolution is that a
good many of the management
are in it as well: they, after all,

also stand to lose their jobs. So
they support the fighting fund
and keep the stewards advised
on the supply position of
materials.

It is now near six o'clock, and
the end of a long day for two
union men at the gate screening
people coming into the yard.
Finally, Bill Jackson drives out
in his car. “You can close up
now ” says one old revolutionary.
“ The guv’nor has gone home."
But however friendly it all

seems on the surface, there is no
doubting the steel backbone that
has been welded into this
Upper Clyde work-in. The fact
that it has already lasted well
beyond the five-day-wonder stage
is itself an achievement. If the
men can dear Thursday's big re-

dundancies hurdle they may yet
have a few more surprises for the
Government.

bearings

Norway seeks

Tyne workers
THREE Norwegian shipyards
have mounted a campaign with
the -active co-bperation of -the

Department of Employment atid

Productivity to recruit skilled

British platers and welders from
Tyneside and Wearside. Z-

Over the past six weeks, Tre-

cruitlng teams from the Stord
shipyard in West Norway and
from Nylands Verksted in Oslo,
both part of the Aker shipbuild-
ing group, have been visiting

Newcastle in search of labour,.-

So far only 12 men have gbne
to Norway, where they have been
offered guaranteed employment
for up to two years and wages
of up to £50 a week with over-
time. But next Wednesday an-
other batch of 15 will leave for
Oslo with a further 11 departing
for Stord a week later.

The first attempts by the Nor-
wegian firms to recruit British
labour were not wholly suc-
cessful. Of the 40 men initially
interviewed, 22 agreed to go but
10 returned to Newcastle after
only a week. According to The
DEP, six were so drunk .on
arrival that they never got
to the Norwegian yard and four
returned after discovering that
the Norwegian authorities were
charging them a 36% rate of tax.
What they failed to realise was
that this tax charge included
social security contributions,
and the DEP says that this
misunderstanding has now been
sorted out The DEP anti-
cipates that as the Norwegians
are offering guaranteed employ-
ment of a kind that is not avail-
able on Tyneside there will be a
“steady trickle” of skilled
workers to Norway. -

Camera cuts
THE LOSS-MAKING West Ger-
man camera concern, Zeiss Ikon,
yesterday slashed four directors
from its board on orders from its

parent company, the Carl Zeiss
Group. Of the board members,
only the chairman, Fritz GiJssler,
survived; two of his colleagues
have been pensioned off and the
remaining two have been trans-
ferred to other parts of the group.
A senior director of the parent
company has been drafted in to
put the firm back on its feet.

This boardroom putsch has
come at the end of a period in
which the company, despite -mas-
sive sackings and the closure of
the Stuttgart factory, has lost £1}
million—about half its original
paid-up capital. From now on,
all camera production is to be
concentrated at Zeiss's plant in
Braunschweig.
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SECURITY
HIGH CAPITALGROWTH
TAX-FREE INCOME

SUBSTANTIAL LIFE COVER
MONEY BACKATANYTIME

For example, a man of 35 can invest £20^)00 *

which, in 15 years, can grow to£75000
to produce a tax-free income of £6,750pa

whilst the £75,000 continues to appreciate.
And you can withdraw all or part of the appre-
ciated capital sum at anytime. Substantial life
cover— usually free of Estate Duty — is also
built in.

What more could you ask of anyinvestment?
We employ a team of . Investment, Under-
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especially to design Investment Plans. Our
reputation is too well known for the figures
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to be conservative, for if future capital
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City, investment, money

STAR (GREAT BRITAIN) is an
incredible property company
which has suddenly become

a rising
credible. Surprisingly for the
Cily, the change Jange has been
wrought by upheaval and trauma.
Star's guiding genius, Robert
Pole!, - whose ambition v;as to

make Star the biggest property
company in Britain, in Europe
and. indeed, the world

l
ended

abruptly .with his resignation
from the board in June. It was
not just that the institutions

backing the company had grown
nervous of never seeing a
properly comparable balance

. sheet between one year and the
next, or that the huge £190
million development programme
planned for Britain, North
America. France, Belgium, Italy

and Australia had run into
financing problems. The plain and
simple story was that Star’s top
executives were exhausted.

** We’ve been stretched beyond
our management resources ever
since Robert began his big
expansion programme," said one
executive. Ironically, Star was
stuffed full with qualified
property people after the Second
Coven t Garden acquisition last

year. Yet many of them were
under-employed and are now
being pruned out. That in itself

was a measure of the disorganisa-
tion at Star. Then again, there
was the style of management. A
man like Pote! is more interested

in keeping running than looking
at the compass. Ambitious de-
velopers could come up with ideas
which, if they were big enough,
got the go-ahead. But it meant
that schemes like the Genoa
development, a £15 million office

project were poorly controlled.
David Llewellyn. Star's new-

chief executive, acknowledges
the contribution Potei made.
Star's growth after all has been
phenomenal. With a property
portfolio of less than £10 million
three years ago. Star was a

midget in the property game.
Today, it* £400 million gross

assets and drastically cutdown
£227 million development pro-
gramme, makes it the third larg-
est property company in Britain.

In the course of this develop-
ment, Star has pioneered a take-
over tactic which, astonishingly,
bas paid off. In simple terms,
Star has been willing to pay well
over the odds for Its acquisitions.
The most famous of these was of
course the acquisition of Felix
Pension's Metropolitan and Pro-
vincial Properties in 1969 at
17s 6d a share when Fenston had
been prepared to accept 12s 44d
from Greenhaven Securities. A
subsequent revaluation threw up
a 50’; surplus which justified

Star's price. But since then the
acquisitions of Rodweil. Sentar
Investments, 50% of District and
Edgware Properties, Bracken Pro-
perties, Watney llann Property,
Second Covent Garden. Eagle
Star's 274% of the Canadian
Trizee Corporation and various
smaller groups have meant that
Star has paid out a total of
£59 million. Of this £22 million
was in convertible lnan slock, £3
million cash and the rest in

shares. Star's equity base has
grown from £1.1 million to £14.6
million. The convertible loan
stock will add another £12.8 mil-
lion to the equity in 1976-80 and
the convertible preference stock
another £1.1 million in 1981.
After taking interest payments
into account this represents an
effective dilution of 80%.

rt was this dilution which had
worried many of Star's friends.
In the 1970 accounts, net asset

value is estimated at 43s a share,

but fully diluted this falls to

around 31s. The institutions were
concerned to stop Star's furious
acquisitions programme, and
David Llewellyn, after nearly four
years of hectic flying around, has
been happy to oblige.
The consequence of this con-

solidation phase is that Star's

development programme has been
severely curtailed. Early this

year, developments scheduled for

Britain were estimated -to cost

around £100 million. By the late

spring this had been cut to a

more realistic £90 million. The
final figure, after the review car-

ried out following Potel’s resigna-
tion, is £81 million.

The old policy of plunging into

development plans and then
scratching round for finance bas
been abandoned. Only £29 million
of the UK programme, relating
to building contracts and expendi-
ture in 1972/73, has still to be
financed, and the board is firm
that it will not enter into any
contracts until satisfactory finance
has been arranged. With a greatly
improved liquidity situation aris-

ing from sales of properties—by
the end of the year Star should
have some £20 million in unused
facilities and cash—it can afford
not to have to finance its develop-
ments via low return leasebacks.
As it happens, only £30 million of
the £81 million UK developments
will be so financed, but this
proportion is likely to fall.

Meanwhile, the £46 million
European development pro-
gramme is being frozen, and given
the difficulties of raising more
than short term finance in
Europe, Star’s ambitions there
have been considerably watered
down. But apart from the Genoa
project, which could lose Star
anything between £i million and
£1 million, the other projects are
going well. The £15 million Paris
project in particular . is nicely
under way, with the offices cur-
rently built already let The rest

(two-thirds of the project) will

be sold. The profit on sale should
leave the first third as a free

investment for Star.
The big excitement however is

Canada. Since it acquired its

60% control of the Canadian
Trizee Corporation, the latter has
taken over Cummings and Great
West International Equities, mak-
ing -it the largest (gross assets

$454 million) real estate com-
pany in North America. Canada

Into Dunlop-Pirelli—via Italy

Robert Potei: ran too fast David Llewellyn: new anchor-mas

has traditionally been a grave-
yard for British property com-
panies. But the market there
is changing fast With the new
investment law making it pro-
hibitively expensive for Canadian
investment 'institutions to hold
more than 10% of their funds
outside Canada, the institutions

should increasingly- turn to
property. This is one area
they have consistently ignored.
When they have bought property,
they have done so on an average
10 years purchase of rents, com-
pared with around 14 years in
Britain. But even without that,
the merger of Trizee, Cummings
and Great West has created a
grouping with a considerably
healthier financial base, though
the 80% borrowing ratio is still

high. With gross assets of 8454
million, and net assets of 893 mil-
lion, its contribution to Star on
a full year basis (in the interim
profit statement for the year end-
ing in March—the financial year
has been extended to October to

put all the companies in the group
on a common basis) is expected
to be around £3.2 million. This
should rise to £3.4 million for the
October year end.

So for the group as a whole the
interim profit for the year ending
in March should be around £4.5
million. As Trizec’s tax liability

is minimal—Canadian deprecia-

tion rules mean that it will not
pay any significant tax for a good

many years—most of this will

come through to earnings of
around £3 million. This estimate

is in fact rather higher than the

estimate produced by Sebzg**
bullish circular on Star. Sebag
estimates that the March interim
earnings to be declared next

month will turn out to be around
£2.3 million, but that this should
rise to around £3.3 million in

October. Other property sources
close to the company, though,
feel that this is on the low side.

The point is that Star bas at

last got around to the job of
improving its property contracts
rather than just going for growth.
Reversions and rent reviews
should bring in £600,000 or more
a year until 1975 and 1976 when
the figure should jump to £1.5
million, subsequentlv falling back
to £600,000. Lee House, for ex-
ample, is currently let at under
175p a sq ft. In 1976, two-thirds

of the leases come up for renewal
and should command at least £S.

Star's historic P/E of 40 at

215p is now completely obsolete.

On my estimate of £3 million
earnings, the rating would be 21,
or 32 fully diluted. On Sebag's
estimate for tbe March interim,
earnings per share of 7.8p would
put the P/E at 27. With net assets
of 238p per share at end 1970
balance sheet dates, the share still

looks remarkably cheap.

Aziz Khao-Panra

PBtELLI is one of only a handful
of Italian companies which are

well known outside Italy.

Although it is controlled by one
ot Italy's powerful Industrial

aristocracies—the Pirellis headed
by 46-year-old Leopold Pirelli

—

it has built an unusually strong
international business for its

tyres, rubber products and cables.
The Pirelli family, early on, put
all their non-EEC interests into

a separate quoted Swiss company.
Then a year ago the family
struck a deal v.ith British com-
petitor Dunlop to swap up to

49% shares in each other in a
multinational merger. This has
created Europe's largest tyre com-
pany with about a quarter of
the market, and the third largest
rubber company in the world after
Goodyear and Firestone, with
combined sales of about £950
million in 1970.

Tbe prospects for this union
have not done either the Dunlop
or Pirelli share prices much good,
and Pirelli remains depressed.
There are good reasons particu-
larly on the Italian side, for this.

Italian shares are not attractive
to investors even in Italy. There
the mentality is totally different.

To deal in stocks and shares,
jjiocarc, means to speculate* or
gamble The Milan stock ex-
change, S0%- of all share trans-
actions. lists only 130 companies,
and prices have been in almost
continuous decline for the past
18 months. Confidence was re-

cently rocked further by a stock-

broker fraud in Venice. It is not
an accident tbat this first Italian
Euroshare should be written in
tbe middle of the annual three-
week closure of the Milan
exchange.

Pirelli revolves around three
quoted companies. The family
shareholding company Pirelli &
Co. (Pirellina on the stockmarket)
which has big stakes in Italian

companies like Montedison, plus
75% of Pirelli SpA (Pirellona)
and 18% of the Svriss Society
Internationale Pirelli of Basle
(which itself owns 12% of Pirelli

C EUROSHARE~~]

PIRELLI SPA

.Price: L22& (£1.49); Kridwd: L118;

Yield gross: 5 .0%; Market capitate

aHon: £101 nilSon; Hasher employed:

40,000; 1970 sofi-consoEdeted profit:

£0.4 b88oo; Sales; £215 inQfioa

11970 eft}.

SQC INTERNATIONALE PffiOil SA

Price: SJt220 (£22.4); Dividend: SFr12;

gross jfefcfc 5.5%; Market capfafoafira:

£34.6 milfoil; Kaaber employed: 31,000;

Sales: £195 Bullion (1970 esU; Dollar

preauom: 221%.

SpA). As if this were not com-
plicated enough the Dunlop-
Pirelli linkage shown in the dia-
gram bas substantially shifted
the sources of earnings for all the
companies concerned.

- No accounts on the new basis
have been released, and the situ-

ation is complicated by* a
in Pirelli’s accounting to
Dunlop. This showed that]
Pirelli would have eonu
£6J2 million (Dunlop £9.3 a
against a £1.55 million Ids
ally revealed to Pirelli SpA
holders, who got no di«

Pirelli will go back to
:

conservative accounting in
shareholders reports.

Pirelli and Dunlop both
losses at home in 1970,
strikes, but this was off
large overseas earnings.
SpA actually managed a
profit and paid a divider

i

reserves. Dunlop however a

to be recovering fastest ac
don brokers Williams d.

estimate that for 1971 ]

will concede £3.9 million
to Pirelli m return (or
million from Pirelli. Long
however Pirelli has perha
better growth prospects,
has been investing heavily
tyre factories over the pa
years.

James

Since the beginning of May over

3,500 people have invested nearly

£5,000,000 to make the launch of

Hambro Property Investment Bonds
the most successful ever.

Why? Because of the following

important advantages:

1. The security and growth poten-

tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management by an outstandingly

successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory

panel of property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover
built in at no extra cost.

5. Valuable tax advantages.

indeed, values could fall as

well as rise. But the historical

trend has been strongly

upwards, and, inouropinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

investment.

To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rfental

income, the policy of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises in the

growth areas of the UnHed
Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve Its

yield and Qrowth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing -mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed
&%.

Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically re-

invested In the Fund to

increase the value of your
Bonds.

Howyou candraw
6% p^utax free

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-

vantage of the 6% per

annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.
Twice a year,3% ofyour

Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-

tal income accumulated
in the Fund is 3£% per
annum, the capital value

of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

2£% p.a. (afterallowingfor
capital gains tax) in order

to maintain the original

value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price’.

Of course, to the extent

that the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
remaining Bonds . will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

you’re a surtax

payer, you’ll be liable for

surtax solely on tbe profit

element in tbe 6%.

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will indepen-
dently value the properties in

the Fund at least once a year.

4
increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-

selves. This means that the
amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeath isalways in excess

of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikelycircumstances when
it may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - the Company con-

siders It prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not

apply in the case ofthe death

of a Bondholder.

The cost of buying, selling

andmanagingthe properties,
as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution ofChartered Surveyors.

largest and most successful

life assurance, companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine

policy and to supervise the

investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a

full-time property Investment

manager, who is* himself a

Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-
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2
The security of
Hambros

Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.
This means that as well as
enjoying the backing of one
of the leading merchant
bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

invest the whole of its Fund in

property. The Company has
a standby credit with Ham-
bros Bank - initially set at £1
million — which makes it un-
necessary to maintain a mar-
gin of liquidity Inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.

1
First-class
business property

Everyone knows from their

own experience that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-

missioned by Hambro Life

from the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit) shows how
business property has risen

in value even more dramati-

cally over the last 1 8 years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise in the future at the same
rate as they have in the past;

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life Is managed by a

team, led by Mark Weinberg,
who have had outstanding

experience In the field of

property bonds. Their achie-

vements include founding

and bulldina up one of the

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other In-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 374%. it is .not

treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay
no income tax on it. There
may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then liable

to surtax, but this amount is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

.
You are not liable to

.
capital gains tax, and do not
have the trouble of keeping
records. The price of the
Units is adjusted to allow for

the Fund’s own prospective
liability. In current circum-
stances it is intended .to

restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

What are Hambro
Life's charges ?
The offered .price of the

Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of 1% of the
value of the Fund. This

covers the cost of providing

the life assurance benefit as
well as the Company's
expenses.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the
Fund, giving afull description

of a!) the properties, the

names of the tenants and
when the rents under the

leases come up for; review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the
independent valuers.

How do 1 buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque forthe amount
you wish to invest. Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds-?-
The Hambro Property Invest-
ment Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.
The resulting offered and
bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
and other leading national

newspapers.

Howdo I cash my
Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time by sending in a

simple claim form, and will

receive a* cheque within a
few days.

*

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London. W.1 . 01 -637 2781

J wish to Invest £_ .(minimum £250) In Hambro
Property InvestmentBondsand enclose a cheque forthisamount
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname; Mr./Mrs./M iss

Full First Names

Address

m *

uj Occupation
CL

.Date of Birth.

vy
Are you In good health and Tree from effects of any accident or
Illness?. .If not, please give orattach details.

u
jc

8
^ Signature.

Tick here tor 6?£ 'Cash Withdrawal Plan 1

| ](minimum investment £1 POOJ.
j J

Date STB SP

H Send in your appli-
cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated
at the current offered
price of £1.017. Offer
closes on.Friday 27th
August,' 1971.

The death benefit ii a percen-
tage of Iha cash-ln value ot your
Bonds, depending on your age
3i death. Specimen e temples
are set out below (a full table
appears in the Bond policy).

Ageto-250?i
AaQ40-.tyo°b
Age50-130°;
Arje e;3

A'3s70- ICMIo

Tforca bunalts com* Into force aol«
puny, which riMnM 1)W rj

or for any olhsr imaaoo.

force pull HMD the Mcsptanca of tour application by ttw Com-
rjoht to a(for imcrtefod (lie cover fi ,ou ore not In Boon heolrti

Commission al iiX Will be Drill on any Dedication booing
ttia UairiD ai t (wife, fifMUWKfl fcroior, stocUwDlnr. Mttcftoi. accountant or Cttsie agent.

.
Tbit advert!tomom ig ottanc on legal uptown regarding present law.

kH»'

l

i
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terms revealed
)N£ major City estab-
group publicly implies
her might have been a
inderhand dealings, feel-

become very bitter. The
has not developed yet,

afceover Panel's decision
gate the share dealings
Watney's share price

;p to 128p last week,
s the suspicions that
n growing about this
lary affair over the last

nt is that Watney’s new
vrength has raised the
its last published offer
ans from 43 ip to 451p.
sares with Grand Mel’s
d of 44Ip and Truman's
52p. Meanwhile Watnev
a new and still “secret"
ch the Truman board
.•onsidering since Tburs-
terms of -that offer are,
s follows: for every 10
ares, 15 Watney shares
bid, plus £11 nominal

c loan stock with an
pnn. and 11 shares in

,
inal Distillers and Vint-

IVi equivalent alternative
. iCDV's capita] gains tax
'probably in promissory

' is would raise Watney’s
:• j?3p.

^s^-atney’s board and their

|

Guinness Mahon, say
welcome the Panel's

'
.

It would, if nothing
>le Truman's merchant

**^o its sums without the
ions of a false market

~ d with Truman's board
sting of a majority of
pro-Watney directors,

'the resignation of Sir
3uxton at the annual
eeting on Thursday, the
eaction to the secret
st indicate that it may

be reconsidering its opposition to
Watney. Significantly, the recom-
mendation for Grand Mct’s bid
has been withdraws.

Meanwhile all the candidates
canvassed for Watney, ranging
from Grand Met itself to British
American Tobacco, Bass Char-
nngton. the American Schlita
and the Danish Carlsberg. have
denied involvement. One theory
is that the “ several million ’’

Watoey shares traded in the
{narket (the deals the Panel is
looking at) were in fact the same
shares being recycled within a
circle of friends. All good for
watney's share price, especially
if it brings in the speculators.
And, of course, that is how things
have worked out There is no
shortage of gamblers on a bid
for Watney. If that is too cynical,
it is only so in the context of a
feverish market too willing to
find bidders under every bed. For
Charles Villiers, chairman of
Guinness Mahon, the Panel’s
verdict should be a welcome re-
assurance.

Sears drags its heel
SEARS HOLDINGS. Charles
Clore's strange amalgam of shoes,
stores and engineering, has come
tumbling down from 175p to 1 Wp
since the start of the month. This
is the first big break in one of the
market's most spectacular recent
success curves.

The question now is whether
there are more bearish signals
about Sears. Engineering earned
23% of Sears’ profits in 1970-71
and since 1966417 its compound
growth rate has out-stripped
other divisions of the Clore em-
pire, at 13.3%. The Bentley
grou.> earned the bulk of the
growth and profit in engineering,

r^res for the gold game
.

- & CRISES breed gold

\ > ;.joins—in theory. Al-

% .
/• T

',d shares spurted when
/.^y-^ch began the dollar

banks 10 days ago
ept dollars unless con-

. were for •** commer-
V . '^^ansactions, so many

’
.
peared that The Times

- ig index is actually two
/er than It was at the

i--.\ ? of the month. True,
V of the metal itself is

ind $43.50, but even the

; .r^ance of a dollar de-
-T^to $50 an ounce would

«' : :vi%->“gold shares particularly
V Mother point is that

.v Erica’s inflation Is bad

_ /that would be a damp-
.fgher output.

, prices do reach $50, in-
:

i
‘ ./ts in the mines would

_ .. 1. So upgrading of min-
. . might come. But the

;
; -• o generally pricy now,

: ? after rises at the start
^ -.-^anth. Even West Rand

Trust, up 35p the
—

-
^'‘n'yre last, were last week

^ ^,7^ 847p. falling back 13p.
gains would need

r.v and the market may
that President Nixon

loathe to devalue just

as a Presidential election cam-
paign begins to hot up.
But if you want to play the

currency game, go for stocks like
Union Corporation tat 199p); its

Evander Mines have vast reserves
of low-grade ore and would stand
to gain spectacularly if the gold
price goes on rising. Union also
has a base broad enough to avoid
the worst inflation problems. Or
buy Rand Selection, with 40% of
its income from gold. Buy into
medium-grade mines—the very
profitable ones ' have only
marginal gains to make from price
rises, and some of the low-grade
ones would merely lose Govern-
ment assistance, if they were to
come into profit
Last week's favourites in

London, heavily hedged by cau-
tionary talk, were Kloof, up a
trifling 2p on the week and yield-
ing L7% on its maiden dividend;
East Driefontpin; St Helena,
likely to boost dividends in
September; * Doornfontein, an
American favourite which should
rise when laggardly American
buyers come into London; West
Driefontein, Southvaal and
Winkelhaak. The catch is

that only the solid mines are'
good buys—the market is not yet
over-excited by the dollar scare.
And dreams of a doubled free-
market gold price are not enough
to make for wild action on the
gold front.

il: a £5 bid from Beecham?

IKETMETEtQ
lareholders' attention
d -to Bcecbams
he two existing rival

e rested their cards on
Rountree sticks to its

backed by the Bovril
nham has now gone
nominal 483p. and has
n the shares it is

90p to provide a 4«Ojp
itive for every Bovril
'ehoiders who want
stodgy Rmvntree nor
al Cavenham (see “The
Goldsmith," Page 41)
n the market,
vas able to buy an extra
il at 474p on Friday,
lake to just under a
obody else was buying
lam’s Jimmv Goldsmith,
have to go on to

through the market
d eat up more than the

-• otal Cavenham cash,
ts hope that he will be
embarrassment by a
d worth a magic 500p
v that Beecham’s own
proved so strong.

pulled off the remark-
-quarter profits rise
:h interests that I

:St week. The company
way towards the
prospect of earnings
her at £100 million
The London market

«'l only rose 20p to

*/E of 17. The cynical
s (sec Fleming's
Page 42) think that this
igh for an international
share.

has returned with a
»p after languishing
iier in the week. Three
ers have been soaking
Jsual candidates,
ssci deny Involvement

Rail] is hunting something else
anyway. But Dalgety*s June
year-end results, expected next
month, should be disastrous. If
a bid were to be made, that would
be the time.

• London share prices had a
good week, encouraged by the
upturn on Wall Street ana excellent
trade figures. Despite the dollar
crisis, gilts were firm at the
week’s end, with the shorts in
demand. Bids, building shares,
motor components and financials
helped the market raise. The Times
index 4.07 to 16S.43.

• -Vorvlc Shoe beat its forecast
comfortably with £547,000 pre-tax,
which, after a nominal tax charge
makes a net attributable figure of
£445.000. So shareholders arc being
advised not to accept Drakes1

offer.
But it is interesting that no fore-
cast Is being made for the current
year. Meanwhile Drakes has been
buying in the market and has over
30% of the company. Its last
average price paid was 83Ap
against Norvic's 62 ip.

• Enrmah Oil—up 22p to 450p—was indirectly in the centre of
a week of speculation and rumour
in oil. The subsidiary Anglo
Ecuadorian Oil has struck some
oil in the Oriente field, in which
the AE stake has just been
reduced from one third to one
sixth. Anglo Ecuadorian is up
12p on the week but it was only
knowledgeable US selling which
cut back the rise from 95p to 75p.
On the other side of the Pacific
Burma)] Ls attempting to take
control of its unruly interests in
Woodside Lake and Mideastern Oil.
But the bid has taken the
excitement out of the share prices.
Elsewhere Ultramar’s profits were
as good as honed and the shares
are up 16p al 284p. With the
Quebec refinery opening (but who
said operating?) on October 1
after months of delay, the
speculative element has gone from
the Ultramar share price.

fOODHOUSE & RIXSON

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED
(issued Share Capital £431,250)

urers or Steel Forgings, Rolled Steel Rings, Trailers and
Trailer Components

INTERIM STATEMENT
•' For the HaJf-Year ended 3rd July, I97L

directors have pleasure in announcing the following Group
<r the above half-year (subject to audit):

—

Half Year
to 3/7/71
£1,2 19463

*rofit before
ation £163,606
ion £261987
it. Subject to
n £141.819
I Taxation £56.600

ofil alter
n £854)19

£25,875 (6%) £20.000 (5%) £B3;i25 (15%)
cinamg seven months Niagara Forge fSheffield ) Ltd.

i
Interim Dividend is payable nth October, 1071

.‘holders on the Register at the dose of businessember. 1B#1

Half Year Year to
to 4,7/70 2/1/71
£920,137 £2,206.182”

£117,129 £279,189*
£18239 £48.377

£98,893 £230,812
£43.000 £103,941

155,893 £126,871

with its automatic knitting
machines. Now, Bentley Is sound-
ing cautious notes, warning that
replacement will soon be a more
important part of the business;
demand stays high, but customers
are coming close to having .satis-
fied their needs. William Cotton,
in to* Bentley group, has already
laid off 400 workers in nine
months, which suggests that the
profit fall between 1968 and 1970
—£1.58 million to £641,000—may
have continued.
The hotel above Selfridges de-

partment store, a seeming
bonanza for the group, is likely
to earn no more than £250,000 or
£300,000 pre-tax. That is-around
1 of the group's profits, and
no reason to get excited.
What comes out of this bearish

argument is that Sears is slack-
ening—and could be tempted to
use its paper on the acquisition

Although any boost to con-
sumer spending will help Sears
all round, including the footwear
division which earned 46% of Its
profits in the last accounting
year, it is doubtful if the group
will get back now on the real
growth path.

Aberrant moves in
ABERCOM, the South African
take-over specialist, which picked
up a London stockmarket quota-

tion at the end of last year, is

preparing to use it,- as it pro-
mised, for take-overs here. David
Lurie, the acquisition seeker, is
setting up a semi-permanent base
in London, leaving partner
Murray McLean managing the
specialist clutch of South African
engineering companies the group
has acquired in its meteoric
career.
The London base is a logical

development given the depressed
state of South African industry.
There are only some 750 quoted
companies on the Johannesburg
stock exchange and Abercom has
ploughed through what is avail-
able of those. It has also worked
thin the seam of private com-
panies it could buy, like the
Flekser steel group deal clinched
last week for £500,000. Its next
acquisitions will probably come
from among the many UK com-
panies that have South African
subsidiaries.
The results for the year ended

in June are expected in a month’s
time. The prospectus forecast
earnings of 28c a share and this
has almost certainly been beaten
comfortably, with earnings of up
to 30c a share. The shares since
the introduction hare risen from
150p to lSOp now. where they
are selling on a P/E of arpund
10. a low risk for the potential
they offer.

Charles Villiers: waiting for the
verdict

The all-computerised money maker

[
TIME TO BUY

]

REAL MONEY - MAKERS are

rare. But when Albert Gnbay
brought Kwik Save Discount to

the market last December he
may well have taken on the in-

vestment hopes Tesco’s Sir Jack
Cohen used to attract Since 1961
sales have risen from £253,000 to

£11 million, profits from £13,000
to £643,000 last year. For the
year ending this August he has
forecast profits of £900,000. and
should do better than £1 million.

Kwik Save Is now a chain of
29 discount stores where- low
prices, fast turnover and a ruth-
less attention to detail and
efficiency have brought shoppers
from all over Wales and Lanca-
shire literally queueing at its
doors. The method is basic.
Stores are virtually small ware-
houses in which goods are sold
direct from their outer cases. The
number of lines (around 800) are
limited to the top one or two
brand names, with the shopgirls
trained to memorise prices in
just 25 price slots. Everything
is geared to fast throughput.
The tills, for example, come
from Germany, and do multiple
items at the press of a button
rather than multiple pressings.
The layout of the exits minimises
the patient lines of waiting
shoppers.

Stock control is entirely com-
puterised. All that a manager
needs to do is to list out the
number of cases In each of his

Kwik Save Discount

Biqfisg price: 199p

1971 high: 199p; low: 118ip

P/E ratio: 17.2

Latest profit: £643,000

lines. The computer does the
resL Daily deliveries are ser-
viced from a 133,000 sq ft cen-
tral warehouse which, in fact,
is capable of handling twice the
£15 million turnover expected
this year. WUb no pricing deris-
ions to make, no layout prob-
lems to contend with, no order-
ing problems, the store mana-
gers' do not need to be the
highly trained staff other super-
market chains arc so frightened
of losing.

Meat, fruit and vegetables are
franchised ouL but the fees are
based on Kwik Save’s own sales
rather than their own. It mini-
mises arguments and keeps the
concessionaire on his toes. As
a result, Kwik Save’s labour
costs are just 3% of turnover,
which compares with Tesco’s
8°;. With a wastage rate less
than a third that of the industry,
and low prices which compete
with wholesale cash and carry
stores, Gubay ran still produce

margins for the company or

around 7%.
Meanwhile, a vigorous expan-

sion policy is in hand, with
around nine stores in the pipe-

line, and new stores opening at

the rate of six a year, Gubay
says that demand is so enormous
that even at his rate of expansion
he ts just skimming the surface
of the market With £15 million

in the bag for the year ending
August 1971, he expects turnover
to be up to around £22-£23 mil-
lion next year with pre-tax profits

up from £1 million to around £1|
million. The shares have risen
strongly since they were launched
last December, from 107Jp ‘to

199p last week. On 1971’s earn-
ings, the P/E is 25, not obviously
cheap. But like Tesco in its fast
growing days, it will probably
never be cheap. On Gubay's esti-

mate for 1972, the multiple would
fall to 16j. I would back it
strongly.

Aziz Khan-Panni

How they make

money on a

£12m fund 42

Nowat£58,000,00G^
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others puttogether.

That’swhywecangiveyoua stake in

the best propertiesaround.

Property Bonds have now become a
fully accepted and successful method of
Investment. None more so than Abbey
Properly Bonds.

So much so that, atthetimeofwriting
our fond Stands at more than £58,000,000.

With this behind cb we can purchase,

on favourable terms, large individual

properties costing millions of pounds each.

(As illustrated by Staple Hall and Stone
Honse, London E.C.2, shown below, which
are valued at £3,000,000 and £5,000,000
respectively.)

Most other funds just cannot afford

such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a scale

brings rewards on the same scale, both in

growth and security.

In the last 12 months alone. Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by 11JP/Q
(including the reinvested rental income
net of tax). To achieve the same result a
standard rate taxpayer wouldhave required

agross income of153% on his money.
In the same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of £2 million

with us each month.
Which should enable us to move on to

even bigger and better things.

Security
The Abbey Propern- Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We have

26,000 policy holders with an investment of
over£50 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding £120 million, is a member of the

£2,800 million ITT Group.

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you bold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life assurance

policies, your life is assured automatically, at

no extra cosl

in the event of your death the amount
pavable to your family will be either the current

value ofyour Bonds, or, the arnounr shown on
the life cover table on the application from -

whichever is the greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money
from the Fund, the amount oflife cover will be
correspondingly less.

o p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £r,ooo you may, ifyou wish, with-
draw up to 6% of the value ofyour Bond each
year - entirely free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 6£%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price of
the Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in fact exceeded since the Bonds
introduced.

were

Income Tax &
Capita] Gains Tax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no
personal liability to Lncome Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to income
tax on the rental income, at the special Life

Assurance Company rate - currently 37.5
°
0-

The Company also has the right to make
deductions ro cover its own Capital Gains Tax-

liabilities, but this is not adjusted for in the
Unit price. In present circumstances, it intends
to limit this deduction to two-thirds the
normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or
on death, depending on their surtax situation
at the time ofcashing in. There are a number of
provisos which enable a surtax payer to reduce,
and possibly eliminate, the liability and very
high surtax payers should contact Abbey Life
for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property .Bond Fund is

managed by the Property Division of Hambrus
Bank. It’s invested in rop industrial and com-
mercial properties with really sound tenants.
To name but a few - National Westminster
Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H.
Smith, American Express, IPCand Boots.

Because the value of some types of pro-
perties were lower during 1970, some particu-

larly attractive purchases with very good
long-term growth prospects were made.

The Fund also buys sires and constructs
its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is onlv undertaken
with jetting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance.

Up ro 25%, ofthe Fund can be applied in

this way.

Regular Valuations
Once a month a valuation of the Fund’s

properties is carried out by the Fund Managers
and by Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered
Surveyors, and an agreed valuation is supplied to
Abbey Life.

Unit prices are published daily in leading
national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay fur life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% - which is

included in the offer price. Plus a small
rounding-offprice adjustment.

Alter that charges total onlv three-
eighths per cent a year.

"

All expenses of managing, maintaining,
and valuing the properties as well as the cost of
buying and selling the Fund’s investment, are
met by the Fund itself.

Cashing in Your Bonds
.
^ ou can normally cash in your Bonds at

any rime and receive the lull bid value of the
Ldus. subject only to any adjustment for
Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the Com-
pany retains the right to defer payment for up
tu six months pending realisation of properties.

However, the Company maintains ade-
quate liquid resources, similar to that of
building societies, so in normal circumstances
there should be no delay in cashing in.

Disclosure of Information
.As a Bondholder, you'll receive our

Annual Report with full derails of the entire
Portfolio.

This includes phorographs of the pro-

.

perties. And full financial information to let

you sec exactly how your money is invested.
.As a new Bondholder you'll receive a

current Annual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest
h ill in and post off' the completed appli-

cation form, together with your cheque.
.As soon as it’s accepted, you receive your

Bonds which show the number of Units vou’ve
been allocated in the Abbey Property' Bond
Fund.

Abbey ProperlyBonds
With somuch behind us, it’sno wonder we’re ahead.

To
: Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,

Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M BAR Tel 1 01 -248 91 1

1

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds [any amount from £100) and I enclose a
cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs-/Miss)

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in aood physical and menial health and free
-

from the eliecis of any previous illness or accident?

If not, please give details.

I

|
Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey life Policy?.

Ticl here for 6% ‘Withdrawal Plan’ (minimum single investment £1 ,000] Q

—
I

Send in your application and cheque
now to get the benefit of U nits allocated
at the current offered price of £1.18.
Offer doses on Tuesday August 24.

Signature

Staple Hall and Stone House two of the eight major properties In the

Abbey Property Bond Fond with an aggregate value of £23,000,000.
f i
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Managing Director

Yarn Spinning

£5,000

Ah attractive opportunity exists for a marketing oriented executive with yarn spinning experience to

assume complcie responsibility for the profitable operation of a medium sized modern spinning milr.

The mill, established some years ago to product- fancy worsted yarns, is part ot a large diversified group

and enjoys a high reputation for quality, ft employs a mixed labour force of approximately 100. The

Managing Director, who will report to a non-executive board, will have a free hand in securing the

future growth of the venture. Applicants, who must have extensive spinning experience, will show

evidence ot achievement at senior executive level, particularly in marketing. A salary in excess of £5.000

D a rsenvisaqed plus unusually attractive fringe benefits including car, and profit participation.

(Ref: GM39 -4294 ST)

Marketing Manager

Up to £6,000

One of Britain's leading companies in the holiday and leisure industry is creating the post of Marketing

Manager. Reporting directly to the Chairman, he will be responsible for advertising, public relations,

the travel agenev network and marketing research. He will also contribute significantly to corporate

strategy in the areas of soles forecasting, pricing and new service development. Candidates, aged 35 to

45, should have considerable experience and success in the marketing of products or services with a

mass consumer appeal and must be accustomed to allocating substantial advertising appropriations.

Starting salary will be negotiated up to £6,000 and a car is provided. Advancement to the Board is

anticipated in one tctwo years. Location Central London. (Ref: SM34.'4295,'ST)

Technical Director

Trade Moulding

A well- established and very profitable company employing 200 produces compression and injection

mouldings as components for a diverse range at industries. It is noted for its high quality precision work
and efficient customer service. The Director now required will be responsible for controlling and developing
all aspects of manufacturing. H-s responsibilities, will include production engineering, production control,

purchasing and quality control. In addition the commercially vital estimating function reports to him. He will

report to the Managing Director and as a member of the Board he will play his partin formulating company
policy. Candidates, aged 35-45. should be qualified engineers with several years’ plastics production
management experience of injection and compression trade moulding. Location is west of London. Salary is

negotiable around £4,500 plus car. (Ref : TE32/4293/ST)

Head of Development

Pharmaceutical
Formulation

The company ranks high in the list of international pharmaceutical companies both for size and good
reputation. Recent changes have created a vacancy for a Head of Pharmaceutical Formulation who will

be responsible for a young and enthusiastic team covering formulations, biological testing and process
development. Candidates must be pharmacists with a good honours degree—a Ph.D. is an added
advantage—who have wide experience in the development of pharmaceutical formulations in industry.

They will have already managed a simitar Research and Development function and have a good knowledge
of modern production processes. The man appointed must have a strong personality since it is intended
that he should bs a contender for promotion in the foreseeable future. For this reason also The right age
range is probably 35-45. An initial salary will probably be negotiated between £4,000 and £4.500: for

the outstanding candidate itcould be well in excessof thisrange. (Reft G M27j3213JST)

Product Manager

Cosmetics

£3.750

A woman is required to organise new product planning, packaging development, advertising and market
research for cosmetics and beauty products. The post is in the international division of one of the major
cosmetics manufacturers.A key role will be liaison at the highest level with the group's overseas marketing
companies particularly on new products and their appropriate market positioning. Much of the work
complements rather then replaces that oF regional executives, with an emphasis on the need to take a
global view of the division's international requirements. Candidates will probably be in their twenties or
thirties with several years multi-product marketing experience in a sophisticated marketing operation

with fast moving consumer goods. The post is based in central London, there will be some overseas
travel, and the initial salary is negotiable up to £3.750. As There is some urgency in making this appoint-
ment interested candidates should telephone 01 -235 6060 for an application form. (Ref : W30/4238/ST)

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
JOIN THE GROWING WORLD OF GULF —up to €4,500 p.a.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
SPAIN

This is a new appointment for a major com-
mercial organisation situated in the North
West. The Company, part of a major Public
Group, has a multi-million pound turnover.
Reorganisation of the management structure
has led to this important and challenging
opportunity. Initial salary will be up to £4£QQ
p.a. plus company car.

Gulf Oil ii «n of Che world'* brent integrated energy Companies and hu an impreuiwe record of
expansion tit Europe in Che last decade.

We are now leeking a Financial Analyst for Iberian Gulf Company at the administrative headquarter*

in Madrid which service* Gulf's activities in Spain. Theie activitie* include two refineries, a ferdlixer

plant a* well as a marketing company and other subsidiaries.

The Financial Analysis Section b involved in die monitoring and analysis of both associated and wholly
owned companies. Capital and Profit Plan Budgets, the economic evaluation of new capital projects

and subsequent analysis of performance, and the maintenance of control procedures are all the specific

responsibility ot this Section.

The Financial Controller win be responsible
to the Joint Managing Director (Finance) for
the control and co-ordination of all account-
ancy activities (financial, budgetary and cost).
He will produce management information and
take positive steps to investigate and take
action where required. As part of the
management team he will be expected to
contribute to the growth of the Company.

It is essential to be qualified (CJL, C.WJL,
CXS.) and to have had financial management

Applicants should be graduates aged 24-30 with either a pert-graduate qualification in business studies

or chartered accountancy. If a chartered accountant, the applicant should have had some experience
in inveseijpeions or other area* of financial analysis. A knowledge of Spanish would be desirable but
not essential. It is anticipated that the Initial appointment would be for > period of about two years.

Opportunities would then occur for transfer within the Gulf Organisation.

Salary will be in excess of £3.000 plus appropriate foreign allowances.

CJ.S.) and to have had financial management
experience in a large complex commercial
operation. He must have the ability to lead
a team, work to schedule and be able to
advise and guide management on all financial
and cost matters. A knowledge of computer
techniques would be desirable. Preferred
age: 30-35.

Please write in the first instencc to:

[Gulf]

C. M. Rloodworth,

Appointments Supervisor,

GULF OIL COMPANY—Eastern Hemisphere,

Nothing will be disclosed to our client with-
out permission from candidates. Please write,
quoting Reference Number 4890 to:

2 Portman Street,

London W1H OAN.

[Gulf] Ashley Associates Ltd
PETER HOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
and at 46 St James's Race. London S.W.l.

. GOVERNMENT OF NORTHERN
IRELAND

INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANCY
CHARTERED OR CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

are invited to apply for permanent and pensionable

posts in the Ministry of Commerce.

Duties will be mainly connected with applications to

the Ministry for Grants and Loans.

The posts ore:

INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANT

£3 (25B-£3,873 (The recent Civil 5ervice pay increase has

still to be applied to this scale.) AGE under 45.

EXPERIENCE in examining the affairs of companies and

in financial reporting Is essential. Experience in com-

pany liquidation would be a derided advantage.

ASSISTANT INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS

£l,982-£3.099 (The recent Civil Service pay increase has

still to be applied to this scale.) AGE 26-35.

EXPERIENCE in examining the affairs of companies and

in financial reporting is necessary.

Application forms, available from the Secretary, Civil

Service Commission, Carerdon House, Adelaide Street,

Belfast BT2 8ND (Tel. 27963 Ext. 26} should be returned

by 31st August, 1971.

Please quote SB 139/7 1/46.

Manager - Operations

Banking £>4?500+

The Bank of California

NAj San Francisco is

establishing a branch in

die City of London, and
wishes to recruit a Man-
ager - Operations, who
will report to the Branch
Manager and be respons-
ible for administrating the

day to day operations of
the branch.

The successful candidate should offer sound accounting experience which should have
been acquired in the field of international banking. In addition he should be able to

demonstrate familiarity with all aspects of international bank operations mdnding
foreign exchange and be capable ofmanaging and controlling staff.

Interested candidates are invited to write for a personal history form to

Price Waterhouse Associates, 31/41 Worship Street, Loudon EC2A 2HD, quoting
reference MGS/1533.

TRAVELLING AUDITORS
Qualified accountant! aged 27 or cw ii* invited n apply for

positions on the rotamal audit naff of a large American corporation.

The positions all for very extensive worW-wid* travel end an
only suitable for single men.

Divisional

and Assistant

Accountants
Divisional accountants are rewired in te based fo

Use Midlands and London. Suitable candidates win
bn qualified accountants whb industrial experience
preferably in the construction imdraSry. These
appointments will Involve some travel and some
tights away from borne.

Salary is negotiable but olQ be of Interest to laznU-

dates earning up to £3,000 per annum,

junior accountants, who wffi be qualified bat with
less experience, are required for positions in support
of divisional accountants.

.

All positions afford excellent opportunities to be
fully involved in the conthrum? development of our
management information services.

Brief details and requests for an application form
should be sent to:

The commencing salary is £2.750 a year and satisfactory perform-

ance will ant stibttwtttol iiwitsti increases.

G. A. Bacon.
Personnel Officer,

Tarmac Construction limited,
KUtaEStaaH.
Wolverhampton.

Tests not perfect—but interviews are wore
AS MEMBERS cf a research unit
working in the selection and train-

ing field, we are concerned to
read Thomas Hickman’s mislead-
ing article on the use of per-
sonality tests in selection. The
apparent inconsistencies which
he reports stem largely from his
failure to understand the prin-
ciples underlying the use of tests
for this purpose.

Many of the criticisms levelled
at the use of tests would be justi-
fied if selectors attempted intui-
tively to predict an individual's
success in a job from his test
scores. However, in our experi-
ence, almost all organisations
who administer tests to job can-
didates do so solely in the hope
of discovering a useful statistical

relationship between test scores
and subsequent job performance.
(Hence the desirability of hiring
those who fail a test as well as
those who pass).

Unless a statistically signifi-

cant relationship is demonstrated
to exist between scores on a par-
ticular test and success m a
particular kind of job, the test

concerned can offer no objective
basis for selection decisions. This
point is stressed in every elemen-
tary text boos of applied psy-
chology, and we find that profes-
sionals in the selection field

regard it as an article of faith.

At the same time, It must be
conceded that significant cor-

relations have rarely been found
where personality test scores are
concerned, and this is the reason
for the refusal of the National
Institute for Industrial Psy-
chology to accept them as use-
ful in selection at present. This
does not mean that personality
tests cannot prove useful at all.

If a test has been systematic-
ally validated with respect to a
particular job, and is adminis-
tered in a consistent manner, the
only criticism which can justifi-

ably be made of its use in selec-

tion is that it may constitute an
invasion of privacy. But invasion
of privacy is a sine qua non of
the selection process. If it is

accepted that selection is neces-
sary, then the assessment of in-

dividual differences is unavoid-

Thomas Hickman's
inquiry into personality

tests in the Get Ahead
series, and his subsequent
article on how job candi-

dates can beat the tests,

have produced a brisk

correspondence from
academics, management
consultants, company per-

sonnel chiefs aiid others.
Here we print some of
their comments.

/Y
able. The alternative is the un-
happiness and inefficiency which
result from people being placed
in jobs to which they are un-
suited.

We would argue that a more
appropriate target for Mr Hick-
man would be those organisations
which are not concerned to seek
improvements upon traditional
selection techniques, such as the
interview, repeatedly demon-
strated to be lacking in both re-
liability and validity.

C E Elliott, G A Randell, IH D
Still, D Taylor, ja White!aw

University of Bradford

ing conversation and not being
subjected to an interrogation the
problem is to get him to stop his
revelations. Carefully guided
through his various past experi-
ences and attitudes he will reveal
as much information as any
reasonable employer has a right
to know.
The interpretation of this

material requires the same high
degree of skill as does the con-
duct of the Interview itself.

Boris Gussman
Managing Partner, The Boris

Gussman Associates, SWI

managers in whose depa
the vacancies exist. Ho
could test results affect si

decisions? 1 understand ft

SUP that they do not
this practice, provided tl

managers concerned und
the test procedures. In SI
understanding is an a
element of management t

His attack on our use
jective techniques such
Rorschach is undeserved,
explained to him when bi

viewed me, we use an obji
scored version of this tesl

I am left with a questioi
own. Sir Hickman is
against the use of bad proi
for matching people to 30
they will enjoy and do wt
But which of the remainin
natives is he advocating, gc
cedures, or no procedures

John D Ha

Not bingo

Why bother?
Test secrecy

THOMAS HICKMAN has exposed
many of the weaknesses of using
psychological tests for employ-
ment and promotion. The main
objection, however, is that there
is a perfectly valid, ethical and
easily taught alternative.

The Boris Gussman Associates
believe, and our experience over
a number of years has borne this

out, that what a man is and how
he is going to behave in the
future, is revealed with a high
degree of certainty by what he
has done and what he has been
in the past The skilled inter-

viewer can establish all this and
more.
Once the internewee realises

that he is engaged in an interest-

From (lie Appointments Mana-
ger, Standard Telephones and
Cables. Ltd

MR HICKMAN is misleadingly
brief in one of bis statements
about STC's use of tests, and
incorrect on another point.
He says that STC makes the

results of its tests available to
managers outside its personnel
department, and that the National
Institute for Industrial Psycho-
logy deplores this practice. It

is in feet STC's practice to tell

candidates, in private, about their

own test results—so that they
can comment on them, or indicate

where they disagree with the con-
clusions. No one else outside
STC has access to the test scores.

The personnel departments do,

of course, discuss candidates'

tests results with the line

MR HICKMAN’S approach
to suggest that getting a
some form of bingo. Ce
this is not the case with re

employers or responsible
dates. If a man distoi

information that be give
company he is harming
as much as the employer.

Getting into a job bj

form of deception is not
advantage of the man con
After be has got throu;

stage he has then to
]

results when actually perl
the job. If bis skills, per.
and experience are wron
likely to find himself out
again within a short peri

addition, he will have c
employer money and w:
good deal of time.

In both his articles Mr H
seems to assume that per
inventories are given in is

In practice, this is not tl

any responsible selector 1

personality inventories as

a broader selection prog
Occupational psychology
scarcely naive about the
personality inventories anc
their limitations.

(Dr) J .

Londo

Howan informal
discussioncanextend
an accountant’s

perspective.

SssS^i
tipss

. . . important dates to be noted by
Chartered and Certified Accountants—especially

experienced audit seniors.

C. J. Daintree, Price Waterhouse & Co.
(Continental Europe), will be hoping- then to talk
to you about broadening your career outlook in
one of themajor European cities.

This is one of the best ways to get a
realistic insight into the excellent opportunities ;

abroad, and the advantages to your career which -7

European experience can bring.

If the time and place are not convenient write to •
*

p
C. J.Daintree,

47 Avenue de l’Opera,

75 Paris 2e.

ACCOUNTANT
Our modem factory« Basildon is engaged in a variety of activities mainly ancillary to

the company's business of photographic manufacture.

We need a young qualified Cost and Works Accountant of mature pereonaOty preferably

with industrial experience to take over-ad responsibility fora wide range of activities

from financial investigation to cost reporting. As a member of our senior management

team he will report to the Works Manager and control a staff of 20, in the cost, wage&
bonus and purchasing offices.

This is a key appointment combining the opportunity of gaining valuable experience in

a sophisticated management environment with tin prospect of developing your career

in a major international group.

Competitive salary will be negotiated and fringe benefits Include contributory pension,

free life assurance and sickness schemes, together with relocation assistance where
appropriate. Please write, quoting reference SA.72. and giving details of age. qualifi-

cations and experience to: The Personnel Manager, Ilford Limited, Christopher Martin

Road. Basildon. Essex

//few/ Limited is a C/BA-GEJGY Company.

ACCOUNTANT
QMUinod or Mttll-qiMlIflDtf

.

band M * naw hood ofTIca nw HitchIn, Hertfordshire

Turnover cuiranils exceeds EBOO.OOO per annum in a rapidly
mpaiuUaa martwtiag orientated compans'. wJis plants
tat U.S.A., Canada. ’Australia and Europa.

Matat functions of tha position wQl be (lie overall
responsibility for accounts, salaries, costings and the
prodaction of management reports and monthly accounts,
reporting directly to tho Managing Director.

The suitable candidates will probably be between 25-33.
with professional office experience as wMl as industrial

expertise. A saltary of £2.280 wfU be offered, together
with the usual company fringe benefits.

Relocation expenses will be met.

Please apply In writing, giving details of qraiMcationa and
experience, to:

A. G. uer.ef, '

Recruitment and Training Officer,
Graham's (Soacroft) United,
Ring Road, Swtnft, beads, LSia 1 LY.

A MEMBER OP THE JjHifflTf GROUP OP COMPANIES

BOARD ROOM CATERING
A major company, shortly moving Its Head Office tn new Gtjr
premises, wishes tn engage a Catering teem of Gordon Bleu cook.

First dan travel and living expenses, annual borne leave, retirement

add other fringe benefits are provided.

Applications In own handwriting stating age. whether tingle, quali-

fications, experience and present salary, should be addressed to

AM71, Sunday Times-

Box No, replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

up to 40 lundm a day (Monday to Friday) from a newly,
•quipped modem kitchen to two jiQacam dining rooms.

Applications are Invited only from time who .are able to offer

the highest standards of cooking and service. Catering Contractor*

need not apply.

The full team will be required early in 1972; but the Butler could
‘

stare immediately to serve a smaller number of lunches supplied

by Caterers to the Board Room at the present office.

Apply, wtth fall details of previous experience to:

Box No. K4M, WALTER JUDD LIMITED,

(Incorporated, ffrectitfoners In Advertising),

la Bow Lane, LONDON, E.C4.

ACCOUNTANT
for MIDDLE EAS

A large British oil company operating in a numt

countries In the Middle East offers Interesting op
>

to qualified accountants in its overseas areas of oper’.f

Vacancies exist in the financial and Management ac

ing fields and initial responsibilities would rela

general accounting or budgeting and costing or in

audit work. Opportunities exist For advanceme
senior positions not necessarily confined to a par1

country or to the finance function.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should hold a University C

and a recognised qualification in Accountancy. A
mum of 3 years' professional or industrial experle

desirable.

Terms and conditions are excellent; local remune

being commensurate with qualifications and expe

but not less than £4f5 per month (nett of local

approximately 7 weeks' annual leave with paid pai

contributory Pension Fund; assistance with chll

education. Married or bachelor accommodation pn
at moderate rental.

Write, giving full details of age, qualification
1

experience, to Box No. 5T3969 c/o Charles I

Recruitment Ltd., 20 Cannon St., London, E.C.4.

ACA/ACCA

To £3,750

A young, expanding City-based company
engaged In the travel business requires a
chartered or certified accountant with leader-

ship Qualities and some professional/com-
mercial experience to head a department of
40 staff. He should be fully conversant with
credit control and must have previously
worked in a computerised accounting environ-
ment. The ability to manage is absolutely
essential The Ideal age is 2S-3S. Excellent
fringe benefits include concessionary foreign
travel and an incentive bonus scheme. Appli-
cants should contact the consultants to the
company, quoting BEF. ST/GC 420.

George Caflaby,

BREWER APPOEYTMENTS LIMITED,
68 Brewer Street,

London, W.L 01-7S4 6437.

Management Accountants-Li

The Printing Machinery and Supplies Groi

Vickers (an autonomous Group of subst

companies) have vacancies for Accountant
several levels in their commercial hierarchy

The activities oE the Group range from indu;

consumables through conventional batch engi

ing to large construction projects on newsf
presses. Opportunities exist in both line ana

capacities so that it is extremely likely tha

can find a vacancy to suit your in*"*

qualifications and interests.

There are no upper or lower age limits

applicants; salaries will be competitive acow

to experience and responsibilities, and conai

of employment are what one would expect

one of the country’s largest industrial group

Please send full details of career to date t&:

A. W. Woodthorpe. A.C.ffA, F.A.C.C.A.,

Commercial Director,

Vickers Ltd. Printing Machinery & Supplies C*

Water Lane, Leeds, LS1I 5TN.
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/ID BLAKE, Brussels

EK CRAIN harvest in

ion Market threatens to
itill further the expense
common agricultural

hich last year cost over
tillion in keeping up
incomes inside the Six.
nunity's statistical office

nates that total grain
•n will shoot up by
3 and 31 million tons
to over 70 million tons,

all the increase has
i

l France. French wheat
. i is expected to be over
Ut-ion tons, 12% up on

almost half of the 32
ns expected to be pro-
the whole Community-,
big landowners in the

n who have become the
irmers in Europe the
reduction is unqualified

• :ws. But the crop
to pose a big problem
miminity as a whole,
p the price of cereals
»ugh to protect the
•f even the most in-

4nner$ the Commissibn
o buy grain if the price
w a Guaranteed level,

price set is something
or 60° o above the world
he Commission puts a
uvign grain imports.

THE FULL Royal Com-
mission report on the
Yarra Bridge in Australia
which collapsed last year
killing 35 worfanen, has
yet to be published . But a
copy has come into Vie
hands of TONY DAWE,
and here he lays bare
the incredible bungling
and backbiting and the
pettiness among senior
engineers that seem at
times like a work of
fiction, but which led,

inexorably, to disaster.

Ptitr Triwnw

it
|rf|
JVC'...| \

The collapsed bridge, same design as UK motorway bridges

35 men died on the Yarra Bridge
A NORMAL, depressing winter’s port. But, with the amazing detail work. But be had moments of comm
day just over a year ago as work it has unearthed, it serves as doubt and his attitude would vary boxes
progressed on one of the world's warning to other engineers—with from attempted dictation to the took

[ ECONOMETER j

£700 million

in the black

# STERLING reached its highest
quotation last Friday since the
1967 devaluation — §2.4198-

$2.4200. Gold was fixed in Lon-
don at $43 an ounce.

• A TRADE SURPLUS of £43
million was announced for July.
The three-month moving average
(the average for the latest three
months) is now £36 million, the
best such outturn since removal

Sir Ralph Freeman (left) and Dr O. Kerensky, the censured senior partners of Freeman Fox of the imjMft surcharge at the
end of 1966 produced a nuke

m wm m tm Wt £33 million average surplus. TheM m ™ ^ result for July alone was due to

Hill V01*1*51 KNflOfA
LIIb# I HI | d 1^1 p^WSSy ^flerti^baSlm

of orders and shipments after the
strike-bound first quarter.

mmop pressure line to keep the started on Tuesday, September 1 familiar with stress analysis The average balance on mer-common pressure line to keep the started on Tuesday, September 1 familiar with stress analysis The average balance on mer-
boxes “ floating." When Holland last year. It proved a bad week, would have recognised the danger chandise trade for the first seven
took over the assembly of the for Hindshaw. of unbolting. months of 1971 is now a surplus

On the Thursday he had Work started at about 8.30 a.m . of £8 million a month, which
on October 15 and nearly 40 bolts makes a change from the tradi-
had been removed—with some tional deficit. It also makes the
difficulty—when the buckle sud- current account payments stir-
denly spread out across the plus an annual rate of £700 rail-
entire section. People on the lion. This is not expected to ,be
bridge say they felt a slight sustained in the fourth quarter,
settlement of the section and it however.

ISSSSJ*
1^ • RETAIL SALES in the sec-

aSSfiftl ond quarter, by volume, showed
the expected recovery from thesecUon had never been designed,

&xst quarter; but the
Nobody realised that had hap- June figure was the lowest of the

pened, out a sense of urgency three months, with the result

were squabbling with each other can now be publicly accountable
and the workers were threatening for their every action.
t0
TlS?

e
held a series of unhm

rea'ches uTSM pStot fetE to end/e S. ° PeopleTn theiney held a series of union from the moment he set foot in sion says there is evidence that centre of the structure so span collapse of a similar true of bridge bride? sav thev felt a slieht
should cu.rve

C

^ghUy
SP
u^ S Me ™k? Smenfof*® s^Uon anH

of the bridge and he seldom
visited the West side, where the

floating system.
The surface of

didn’t meeting with Wilson, the general on October 15 and nearly 40 bolts
ad the manager of the bridge authority, had been removed—with some

Wilson was gravely dissatisfied difficulty—when the buckle sud-
bridge with strengthening work being -denly spread out across the

safely secured before leaving it Fox and Partners’ calculations

ion is naing taster than engineer for the designers, the London headquarteapacity to eat it. Earlier London firm Freeman Fox and reasonable queries,
price increases were Partners, and the man in charge .......

r all major farm pro- on the site, met with a senior “Little fiXDPlil
•t is Jikelv that more engineer from the contractors, a

caHciii
•. will ne decided on man called T. V. Burbury, to dis- Relations became
?r this year or early in cuss what to do. Burbury had an that Wilson, the au

rther than the office.*’ calculations have shown that even expressed doubts about the
The question of exactly who Holland's incorrect use of the safety of the bridge.v . Yf a J 1 .J . _ _ — - A MW biMAl V4 JUUliOUU O UiWdCLl UhC 1)1 UlCHmdshaw, .resident and by the refusal of the firm’s held major responsibility among system could have created a sapengineer for the designers, the London headquarters to answer the consultants further confused of up to 16in between the

price increases were
r all major farm pro-
it 15 likely that more

? will he decided on
?r this year or early in
mse of this the amount
s. and of wheat in
is increasing,

sts of this policy have
[g sharply. Before -the

was estimated that the
d so up this year to
ion from £280 million
next year It would soar
illllon.

jmr.msion .can either
(grain or it can sell it on
! market at subsidised
k'cady merchants have
ns up storage space all

neia major responsioiucy among system could have created a gap By the following Monday. Hind- ™ontQS
* *r

,u\*."w

as‘sssr««sa £*&* * ib* SHHMHS srs »•"!£: ire
covered

_
that ..major buctle had HwJffi £ThXl^er fom

cuss what to do. Burbury had an that Wilson, the authority’s gen-
idea, but Hindshaw refused to eral manager, threatened to sack
accept it. Burbury argued his Freeman Fox and Partners and

m-iii . .. people. The result was that chaos The Holland engineers failed to covered that a maior buckle had SwJT p quiuuy. jaus 0nd quarter volume was only the
“Little experience be/n toprevail on the West take .de^rtSto^SS the d°evS£ed of oil s7de bridL aid

" “ “ 12 months befMe '

Bel3 tir>n5 CA ctrsinn* £nd§?- Hjtnttehaw gap was within acceptable limits, of the sections. be a^ved at ^oS u 30 ® INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
h*#? Wilson th^Tuthorit^^eerf

a?|“utted m his diary that tiie And perhaps because of his grow- Hindshaw did not appear un- He recognised the potentially fiffur®8 show an increase in June,

point for about a quarter of an sue them unless a more sex
hour. but. seeing he was getting engineer was sent out *

nowhere, said: “ Just tell me-— authority got Jack Hindshaw.
and we will do it whichever way - -Hindshaw had served with
you instruct.’’ Royal Engineers during the w
Hindshaw immediately replied: worked for 14 years with the si

“ Very well, do it whichever way company, Dorman Lons, on Tt

- -Hindshaw had served with the - IT WAS AGAINST this back-
Royal Engineers during the war, ground of mistrust, dislike and
worked for 14 years with the steel jealousy among the men in

anything- One of these days they adopted again. He was de- impre^ton^ thaf
S

Hkfds^aw was sion other data give of .an
will drop a box or something.** tennined to do something before thinking aloud- “ Shall I tret thp absolute decline in the first half-

second
26.5, as

quarter
impries-

So the extent of the gap was Wilson should discover the bods off?
company, Dorman Long, on Tees- charge that work began on the only discovered when the two buckle and attack him yet again,

side and been amone other thinps fatal sertinn of the bridee. sections were raised into the air. _ _

year. Unless the more depressed^
very wen, uo it whenever way company, Dorman Long, on Tees- charge that work began on the

you please —and be stalked off side and been among other things fatal section of the bridge,
the bridge, leaving Burbury to senior assistant bridge engineer between piers 10 and 11 on the

brain or it can sell it on work out a solution. to Lancashire County Council
! market at subsidised It was typical of the continual. But the Royal Commission says
1ready merchants have often trivial, disputes between “He appears to have had littl
m; up storage space all the men in charge on the bridge, experience on site on the eret

even crossing ever says the full 272-page report of tion of any major steel bridge,
luisluvakia where there the Royal Commission which in- He was 4S.
ts of disused churches vestigated the collapse of the His firm's normal workimts of disused churches

“ ?d.

...ivmory of the huge

on the East side.

Not worried by buckle

Hindshaw decided the bei

senior assistant bridge engineer between piers 10 and 11 on the Holland had in fact been lucky: U«|f WOlTied blf buckle moment he set foot on Australian
to Lancashire County Council.

.
West side. ^ 3»P was only 41m. •

soil had reached its inevitable
But the Royal Commission says: And if the personal animosities The Holland men quickly came Hindshaw decided the best climax. But he seemed to accept
“ He appears to have had little were not enough, serious difficul- up with a solution. There just solution was again to remove a it, for Hardenberg reports there
experience on site on the erec- ties had been encountered with happened to be 10 concrete series of bolts, taking them out was no sense of panic or even
tion of any major steel bridge." the parallel section of the bridge, blocks, each weighing eight tons, six or eight at a time and check- urgency in his voice.
He was 48. on the East side. on the site from a previous job, ing the reaction before removing Hindshaw replaced the tele-

For Jack Hindshaw, the night- looking date on wpenditure are

mare which had begun the wrong, stocks must have absorbed
- much of the increase m themoment he set foot on Australian mncn

,
OI “*e mcre

soil had reached its inevitable seconli quarter.

climax. But he seemed to accept
it for Hardenberg reports there Mice D ftanennmac nn ipncp nf nanio nr n IHI>a It Udlldull

vestigated the collapse of the His firm’s normal working The problems didn’t appear to and it was suggested that if they more. The idea was to alter the phone and went straight back on us t0 make dear that ime was
bridge, killing 35 men, on October agreement' was that virtually all lead to any serious reconsiders- were placed on top of one section stresses in the structure and so to the bridge. Seconds later, span

n
fvT

e A;
15 last year. The report severely responsibility during construe- tion of the construction methods they would force it down in line straighten out the buckle. But 10-11 collapsed. Hindshaw «„?SI!5£5

W<J“ftre
1

“Sf
censures Freeman Fox and tion should rest with the contrac- which should be used on the West with the other. irci imn Mtre .e MifUman. ciilFni-arV ivniltiMila in4uinA0 nnil I > ^ _V?*i * *ii «luntain which built up censures Freeman Fox and

50,000 tons at its peak. Partners, reputedly among the But the contract was just side. As it was, World Services Raising the concrete blocks tary assessment

six or eight at a time and check- urgency in his voice. MISS R. GANSON of Upper Clyde
ing the reaction before removing Hindshaw replaced the tele- Shipbuilders, Clydebank Division,

more. The idea was to alter the phone and went straight back on us t0 make dear that she was
stresses in the structure and so to the bridge. Seconds later, span
straighten out the buckle. But 10-11 collaps«3. Hindshaw secretary in our report *011 UC-5-on
the Commission says a rudimen- suffered multiple injuries and August l. it was m fact made by

ts Commission officials, world leaders in bridge design, being switched to John Holland and Constructions, the original
uui expense they have for poor design calculations and (Constructions). Holland’s ex- contractors, had opted for the
cctvded in melting the inefficient administration. Some pertise, however, lay more with most complicated way possible.

anyone died in hospital that afternoon. I another member of the staff.

away by selling it off blame is attached to every other concrete than steel and the com-
v wijrM at cut prices, organisation involved in the pro- pany refused to take responsi-
bly t hi -y have no wish ject, including the unions but bility for engineering decisions,
'i-c .-wi'ie situation with excepting the suppliers of the Hindshaw was bewildered to
l be oUw option would materials.
to dump wheat on to

market, but this would
ertainly meet bitter

pany refused to take responsi-
bility for engineering decisions.

Hindshaw was bewildered to
find himself with unexpected

They were joining the boxes
together on the ground to form
two long sections, which they
then hoisted into the air and
joined together to complete the

on to The report says: “The events responsibility and his bewilder- span. But World Services was
would which led to the disaster moved meat showed in his communica- worried that the boxes would
bitter with the inevitability of a Greek tions with his London office. He react differently to extreme tem-

frum l he Americans. I tragedy." The reluctant hero of decided the safest thing to do
ngered at the way in

have been locked out
ropcan market

the tragedy is Jack Hindshaw.
Some may say Jack Hindshaw

was to insist on Holland followin'
peratures when they were on the
ground from when they were in

in exact detail the rule book the. air. So it introduced a series
is unfairly crucified by the re- drawn up fqr the construction of hydraulic jacks connected to a

.(bilk

inancial Securities Fund
Offerof units

Offer of units at 63p each
ith an estimated gross starting yield of £2.25% p.a.
is a well-established fact that in all the advanced

mies of the world the rate of growth in the financial qiniuyfaw agents- on orders rccehwd tfaraasb them. A half-yearly charge currently
d . j. .1 m m It.'HV nf yftiA ifTi nf imiw hnlrlrns ! JsdnPlml fmm V (an MwiV latmli Ia m

INTEREST
Still Unchanged!
V Minimum Dopcoir £50.

• Minimum Period of Deposit
6 months, ,

• 6 mooch* Nodes of With-
drawal

• Interest cun be paid without
deduction of Income Tax. _

• £100 Repayable on demand.
Repayment of Deposits and
payment: of Interest guaranteed
in full by Bristol SweetGroup Ltd.

Past coupon for further partiodors.

V.M.C.FINANCE
LIMITED

BRISTOL STREET HOUSE,
2309/11 COVENTRY ROAD,

BIRMINGHAM, 26

A Subsidiary of -

Bristol Street Group Ltd.

Mini
Washeterias

are here to pay
Trebtevtxffl^BT\«stnierit

BithefirstSyearsu
Him Washeterias are the investment

opportunity of the future. For vs Iftth as

£2.300 Initial outlay yon can set yourself

up as a cam-op owner end reap

considerable profits from a basiness of

year own. No staff problems. No mailing

problems. No saiting-ap problems.

Automations help with everything

- site finding, planning, financing,

contracting and installation.

Automations are the largest ILK. company

io the field. We have the experience and

the know-how with over 2JMQ satisfied

customers to prove it Complete the coupon

and we'll prove to yon that the

Mini-washeteria is hereto stay. And pay.

_ Place a fit® order with

Automations before

Augast 31 st and we’ll

give yon an 8 day

U» holiday in Malta absolutely

FREE Don't hesitate. Act now.

———

—

|

(
Address — I

JAMES
(ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS) LTD.

THE JAMES SCOTT
ELECTRICALGROUP

is a well-established fact that in ail the advanced

mies of the world the rate of growth in the financial

has been appreciably faster than that ofthose economies
/hole.

i the U.K. for example, the gross profits of industry as

?le rose by 51% between 1958 and 1968. The gross

* of the financial sector rose by 150%.’ This pattern is

to continue in the decade just begun,

he rising level of affluence should generate an increasing

id for such financial services as banks, insurance
mies and investment and properly companies.

U of which.means that - as many commentators are-

y predicting - the financial sector should continue to

jowth area in the future.

part from this general increase in demand due to

sing prosperity and the need for financial services in an
'

cing economy, the growth potential of the sector is not
ceptible to the effects of inflation as most n^ufacturing
ries. This is because it mainly comprises companies in

wages account for only a comparatively small propor-

the total income.

owever investing in the sector directly would prove a
""

affair and the portfolio would require constant
>
.** ion.

** simple way to invest in financial services is through the
‘ ind Prosper Financial Securities Fund.

lunched in December 1970, it has already shown a
h of 35-5%. Although a short-term record such as this

t be projected forward at anything like the same rate,

is every indication that the Fund is solidly positioned,

li the experience and reliability of Britain’s largest unit

group behind it, to reap the fall benefits of future

h in the financial services area,

ow you can invest in the financial sector through Save

rosper Financial Securities Fund for as little as £50.

we and Prosper Financial Securities Fund offers a
spread of investments in the financial services area,

n Britain and internationally, than any other unit trust,

n is long-term growth of capital,

emember, the priceof units and the income from them
j down as well as trp.

o invest now just fill in the coupon and post it to us
•our remittance.

Iternatively you can take out a Save-Insure-and-

-r Plan. A simple way to build up a strong stake in
rial Securities Fund by saving a regular amount each

/ i. With the SJJP, Plan you also get fife insurance cover

// lx relief.

you are interested in an S.I.P. Plan just complete the

:r coupon and post it to us. We will send you all the

rntion you need.

Company Meeting Reports

appear on pages 37, 41, 42

& 43.

just 0-25s£ of the value of your bolding Is dcdnrctnd from Un trust’s assets to meet
dmJgtocratfte costs, and is already allowed for in the estimated grass starting yield.

' (UK) tni, ST isrs

I
II Bath Road, Heathrow, Hounslow, I

Middlesex, Tel : 01-769 9441 I
A nde nl EtoarinJ Ml (ntotnal Serwinu

OrgaaitstiHL

the bid price calculated on the day your instructions are received, m accordance with a
formula approved by the Department of Trade and ladmay. Or you can sell units

through an agent, who is endLied to charge yon commission. Von win receive the cash
value within a few days of returning your renounced eettifleatefs) to the Manager*.
Hus offer closes on or before 23rd Angust, 1971 at 5 pan. The units in today’s offer arc
for sale at the price stated, or at the price iuEdb an receipt of your order, whichever
is the tower.-Thni offer -will dose not later than Monday, 23rd August. 1971. bat may
he dosed earlier if (he current daily price exceeds the fixed offer price by 3% or more.
Thereafter anils will be available at the offer price railok on receipt of {par order.
We wOl not acknowledge receipt of your application and remittance, but wul despatch
a certificate for the units wiiMn |4 days of the dote of this offer.

Distribution of income will take place twice yearly, on 15th July and 15th January. The
next distribution will take place on I5lh Jwmary, 1972. #>

Trustee: Barclays Bonk Trust Company Limited.

Saw end Prosper Groap IJnvttd b a member of the AssocnukM of Unit Trust Managers.

APPLICATION FORM FOR AN (block, capitals please)

Outright purchase of Units
To: T&e DeaBsg Department, Save and Ptosper Groqp limited,

4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Tefephose deals: OS-554 8899 Telex: 21942 £

I

I/We wish to pnidiaic Financial Securities Fond units to the value of i** .. )

calculated at upper unit or at (ho offer ptfce rating oa receipt of this application,

whichever is the lower. A remittance b enclosed (payahie to “Barclay* Bank Thai
Company Limited1

*).

MINIMUM INITIALPURCHASE £50

For four guidance: £50 buys 79-37 anitt.flOObuyj !58’73 tmllS,Z250 bnyx396.S3 iBtilx

£500 lays 793-65 tarter, £1JOOObays i£87.30 urttu.

HR
FULL CHRISTIAN NAMEW

MISS

SURNAME

_

DATE

•I/Wc declaredm I am/woareorer 18 end am(sat not readout omsldo the ILK. or

Scheduled Territories and that I axn/wc are not- acquiring (he above units as (he

rmna***i*) af anv oenoatri reddent outside these territories.

signatories) rr~-

I/We should Kke ray/ow fcwre dambmionjofmeonKJo Tjr ~
tw reHnvesicd ia Offthcr Finuciol Securities Fund mute K Z

(wktee) — —
•If w>ifan rmMf to make Orb r«ato«iafrhdamiim. U shtmldbe deieirdand iheform

fafetd tkroufh your bank, stockbroker, saflWmr or aetmmxaat. •

roaomCE isbonlv
1 158/150

AT LEAST 7% TAX FREE
paid half-yearly, or minimum 7J% TAX FREE paid annually

on GUARANTEED BONDS from S to 15 years PLUS FREE PREMIUM BONDS
IGmmnteod) when ynu Invest through me. Limited Offers. 'Phone 01-202 9330
or send for details to:

j. GEE (Investment Consultant <£ Insurance Broker).

——“55 Shirehail Park, Hendon, London, NW4 ZQN —

One ofBritain's largest organisations engagedin contracting
in the United Kingdom and overseas for electricalinstallations,

instrumentation, heating, air-conditioning and overhead line

transmission anddistribution.

Salient points from the Statement by the Chairman,
Mr. I. Sclar. C.Eng.. F.i.E.E.

• Group profitforthe year ended 31st January 1971 before tax
is £339,509 compared with £526,877 in the previous year.

Total dividend recommended is 10% compared with 1 6%.

• Owing to high incidence of inflation and accelerated wage
settlements, the Directors consider it prudent to conserve
working capital by proposing a reduced dividend. •

• The profits were in the main eerned abroad as conditions in

the construction industry in the United Kingdom have been
difficult Turnover for the year is £23.800,000 compared with

£21 .900,000 last year.

• Contracting activities continued at the same high level as

last year. Intake of orders for the Group up to middle of June is

slightly higher than for the corresponding period last year. The
orders for the subsidiaries abroad have increased materially.

• In the United Kingdom, though conditions are still difficult

we are maintaining our-share of the market and are applying

economies and tighter controls. With the discontinuance of

certain unprofitable activities and with the economies effected

we can look forward to reduced losses and increased profits in

certain branches and subsidiaries resulting in overall increases

in profitability in the future.

ACQUIRE CONTROL

OF PUBLIC COMPANY
Major international corp. will purchase control of a public cor-

poration. The corporation must be profitable. Small and large

companies will be considered.

Box (03-1, 20 W. <3 St. MY, 19036. U.SJ.

rm interested ia regular monthly iawstitienL. Please sand me deuffs of the Saw-
PLulI mrferetaudiJifadoestMtcoinmumem any way.

K» OfHCR USB ONLY 158/15X

j 5BU£ HIID PROSPER CROUP
[

To all Shareholders of:

EDGER INVESTMENTS LIMITED

YOUR DIRECTORS CONSIDER THE OFFER FROM

AMALGAMATED INVESTMENT & PROPERTY CO. LIMITED (A.I.P.) "i

AS UNACCEPTABLE AND ADVISE YOU TO-

REJECT THE OFFER

IGNORE ANY DOCUMENTS

SENT TO YOU BY A.I.P.

A letter from your Chairman giving detailed

reasons will be sent to you next week
A duly authorised Committee of the Board of Edger Investments Limited has considered all statements of fact and

opinion contained m this advertisement, and accepts, individually and collectively, responsibility therefor.
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General Appointments • Engineers Appointments Management Services/Computer Personnel

EXECUJIVE SELECTION DIVISION

MANAGING DIRECTOR
tor a progressive manufacturing Company producing
process equipment and machinery for the procc<4

industry. The Company is currently profitapje and
mwodi'io remain so. The Managiag Director vvilllcie

o-.er a ne«Iy structured management team and will be
who! I'- responsible to the Chairman for the overall

direction of the Compaq's sales, marketing, produc-

tion and engineering activities. He will be totally

accountable for the Company’s continuing growth
and profitability. Candidates, preferably "with an
engineeringbackground gained in a process machinery
manufacturing environment, must have successful line

management experience either as General Manager or

Commercial Manager. They must be profit orientated.

Solan- dv nc?-.'tiiU/on.

Reference: 3U6T2.TSIR. E. Wheeler

»

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
(M.D. Designate)
for a 'veil known manufacturing and marketing
company producing speciaJi-ed electro- mechanical
and electronic equipment for the Home anil export
m.;rJc-.‘l-. As Onmmcrci.il Director he will have
executive re-.jH'nfihiliiy lor ihc profitable marketing of
i he il'onipwnv’s three major product division. As
prospective M.D. i Designate I he will haw functional
responsibility 'under the M.D.i, for the preparation of

the C ompany's profit plans, the optimum utilisation of
the Company's resources, and the containment of
eo-.is within budgets. Candidates must have had
Commercial management experience in a profit

orientated envineermgenvironment, and be capable of

understanding and successfully co-ordinating the
d life ring icw'p..inu of engineers, production manage-
nwrf. n.v’ununf, and salcsstaiT. Age 35-15. Salary by
nr.v'.i-ii.'n.

Reference: 50675 TS tC. J. Duncan i

rr. .. re r-vsted •" rv>z‘ :cr-.d*r.-*
•j • t- . :: .—r ~cs.is*n?nJ‘~Hf
• re

Computer

Operations

Manager
\Vh»a!«lH>ar ivsinbution and Trading Untiled
is up a Cnuipuirr Opera Hons Manager for
i:s IDM ”i!

ii 4'i installation tii Coventry. The
d.si: coinpulor system, which is also used
by r»t he r nimpaniev m the Group, is engaged
in an «if food distribution for 144 hours
pur view nu a shift system.

The s<n i ui applicant will be rvsoonsible for
the olfloieil operation of ihe installation,
oiisunnc 'he schedules arc met and accurate
outp-ii pn.dii. fd. He.trUJ.be an integral jparl

».»f th- team, liaising with his opposite numbers
on sysivms and pruTramming', to ensure an
overall --muoih system.

He must r«i-copi :« deep company involvement
in rh.- •jp-.,ra;i«'ii or existing and new systems,
aimed a; their overall efficiency. The age range
for h s ;)<is:u-m s i!3-n and person? currently
c.triiind ‘e-*. than arc unlikely to meet
thr- i-t-pii'-vm* n«v

Tlw :i.-.pnimiii--m i- purl >if a re-sirueturine
pni-.T.inink- in preparation for envisaged
• -ip .Ji-to:i

WUiam-c !•»•:. ard.s n-iueatinn will be paid and
;.:i «•.»•' relit |i*-ii<i.»n scheme exists.

Apuhca’inns II! •vrie
-’ please cwhen application

f'.rm s'nrl job speei liralion will be sent) in:

6. Langdcn, Group Systems Manager,

tfheafsheaf Computer Centre,

466 Charter Avenue, Coventry, CY4 8AD

Group

Financial Accountant

to a senior member of a small team at .the

He td Office in London of a major marketing

•.•nentared company with world wide interests

in the chemical ticId.

• Bt.sw inability is to the Financial Director and

includes consolidations, collation and analysis ot

subsidiary accounts and taxation nutters. The
hnaitciaj appraisal of operations generally and

an eye to continual improvement of tuuuicial

systems and information are important aspects

of the role, as arc an appreciation of banking

and'exchange control proaices.

• the requirement is tor a Chartered Accountant,

with experience of financial accounting for

a substantial business, and the personality to

deal effectively virh top management.

• age probably over 35. Salary about j£d,ooo,

car provided.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
U Ml TED

to HA LLAM STREET • LON.DON WIN 6 DJ

Were looking for a Retail Procedures

Controller who’s probably just mislaid. . -

MisterRight
is 25 to 30 and ready for a big, beautiful

complex creative organisation like ours.

We’re a last-moving international fashion,

chai0 , with 54 branches in the United

Kingdom alone.

As one ofa crack team ofprocedures

controllers, based at ourMarble Arch Head
Office, you’d form part ofa many-fingered

Retail Operations Department handing
‘ out administrative advice and assistance in

all directions. And coordinating the

opening ofnew branches.We’d askyou
to do some travelling.

Haveyou the precision, the energy to

cope? And have you the qualifications?

(Two “A’ levels. Perhaps an H.N.D. in

business Studies. And two or three years

ofoffice experience, using modern techni-

ques and equipment). Lite atC&A is

extremely pleasant -and well-fortified with

four weeks ofholiday and a handsome

non-contributory pension scheme.

Write for an application form to:

Miss S. Z. Steele,

C&A Modes,
NorthRow,
London. WlA 2AX.

OA

=

3.

•ii

Leslie Coulthard Management
Bretienham House, 14 Lancaster Place, London WC2 Telephone 01-240 1605

Personnel and Management Consultants

Unless otherwise staled all replies, quoting the reference, will be handled in

confidence bv a consultant.

Engineering
Manager
Petrochemicals

c£8,000

An international chemical companyvvitb an outstand-

ing growth and success record is 10 appoint an
Engineering Manager. This is a new appointment
reflecting the imparlance which the Board is giving

IO this essential unction. The company produces its

own wide range of products and also designs and
develops special manufacturing plant. Alternatively

the department will build complete projects for

customers, providing a comprehensive service cover-
ing design to commission. The Engineering Division,

with 2-300 qualified engineers, has departments
covering ail aspects nf design, process, estimating,

project control, construction and commissioning and
the Manager has profit responsibilir. for contracts

lot.ilfinq up tu £20 million per annum. Candidates
with relevant professional Qualifications, aged up to

fcnemicSi. should come from the chemical industry a/rd will

be with either a major contractor or large manu-
facturer holding a senior position with responsibilities

on a similar scale. He will combine substantial

administrative, financial and engineering experience
at varied locations in the UK and overseas. The
appointment is based in the South oi England-and a

salarv will be negotiated in the order of £8.000 with
a company car and excellent fringe benefits.

Ref: EM-329, ST

Personal
Assistant
to Chairman
£5,000+

The Chairman of one of Britain’s most successful

commercial groups with an international business

covering five continents runs the whole operation
from London with a small executive committee.
He has decided to recruit a Personal Assistant who
will have three main tasks: to investigate situations, to

prepare briefs and recommendations for the
Committee and to monitor executive action.

As a staff man he will have no executive authority
but the job will provide opportunities to develop
before moving into line management in 3-5 years.

Candidates should be graduates— Chartered
Accountants. Lawvers or MBA’s. Obviously inter-

national commercial experience wouid be an
advantage.

Ref: PA/327,ST

Financial
Controller

France

A large British pubficiv owned compam is investing

a ron-irierable sum in an imaginative winter sports

development in France. The developed site will con-
tain a number 01 private chalets, modern hotels, ski

litis and comprehensive resort amenities.

The resident Financial Controller and his staff will

accountancy services. He must

Winter Sports
£4-5 000 financial and

* ‘L~rT
be reasonably fluent in French. Senior hotel manage-
ment experience is essential and European experience
would be advantageous.
The remuneration will be negotiable in the £4-5.000

bracket with accommodation provided.
Local educational facilities are such thal candidates
with young children would have problems.

Ret FC.'328‘ST

Marketing

Packaged

Consumer
Goods
£3-?500+car

A major international group with a number of sub-
sidiary interests in Food and associated products
requires a small number of talented professional

>farmarketing men 10 pursue its expansion plans.-Various

positions will need to be filled over the next few
months for Marketing Managers, Group Brand and
Brand Managers. Candidates should be in the age
range 2b-36w ilh a comprehensive workingknowledge
ot all aspects of consumer goods marketing, includ-

ing product development and new product launches.

Men currentlv with leading companies in Food,
Drinks. Toiletries, Proprietaries or Household Goods
are particularly welcome. Previous .experience with
the right type of (marketing) agency, or overseas,

would
«

‘

would also be of interest.

RefcMP/331/ST

Management Opportunities

for MINING ENGINEERS

MINE SURVEY
To provide survey data for underground roadways and othermining operations.

Applicants should have a recognised sun/eying qualification plus at least 2

years' surveying experience, preferably in underground work.

Please write quoting reference SA.705 for application form and information

booklet to

The Manager.

Overseas Appointments.

RST International Metals Limited.

One Noble Street. London, EC2V 7DA.

ROM

Seismic

Data Processing
Due to continued expansion in our exploration

services we require a limited number of
experienced

DATA PROCESSING SEISMOLOGISTS

The men or women we are looking for

will be based in Croydon initially, but
opportunities for overseas assignments may
arise later. Salary is negotiable and will be
commensurate with experience. Write,

giving brief history of experience and present

salary to Personnel Manager.

Geophysical Service International Ltd

Canterbury House. Sydenham Road.

Croydon CR9 2LS.

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE

YOU CANNOT JOIN THIS COMPANY!
Men who have a history of success in the fields or EQOTTY
LINKED CONTRACTS iWa PSW-Hme) sntf/ar INSURANCE
Will be interested In the l.C.S. earner Wilts. We "offer

-

top
commission, numerous fringe boiumts. end an sncommission, numerous rnnge bonmtts. and an Overcrowing
range ot. tha hast products on the martet, plus a fantastic
growth rocurd.
You cannot " loin " l.C.S. In the accepted mum, but you
c» - men part of l.C.S. by using your skins.

Interested? Write giving full particulars Id: The
Personnel director. Investor*' Capital Servlets (UK)
Limited, Tunsun Hall MerMt Oroyton. Shropshire.

. . . with Roan Consolidated Mines Limited in Zambia. We are one of the

world's major copper producers with an annual production capacity of 300.000

tons. Expansion plans are now under way at our properties on the Copperbelt

which offer experienced mining engineers and technologists real opportunities

for advancement to senior positions. We now need men in the following

functions

:

MINE MANAGEMENT • £3500 to £4400
To supervise a variety of operations including production and planning at the

mines. Applicants must havB a degree or HNC in mining engineering plus at

least 2 years’ supervisory experience of underground or open cast operations.

MINE VENTILATION £3000 to £4000
To plan and implement ventilation and dust control layouts. We need qualified

men who have at least 2 years' ventilation experience in the mining industry.

£3000 to £4000

These openings are at various levels and starting salaries will depend on ex-

perience. qualifications and the degree of responsibility involved. Total

earnings, which will include basic salary, bonus and gratuity will be within

the ranges quoted. Employment is on a renewable contract basis, initially for

a period of 3 or 4 years. Additional benefits include low rental housing, return

passages, children's educational allowances and generous paid holidays.

IN ZAMBIA

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knighisbridge London SW1
Tel .01-235 6060

REPUES. Unless amer.vi:e staje-f s s vi;

ai.-e cafe'' c-.:.nb ti :!'} r'A ' 3 -- ' —
q-joimg the «*«»- uniter cn me i- v.h

shoula no! reler co'ie;cc-=«'

be forwarded dree:, un;-imw v: m :.-:.i.e>.ct :o

diet: unlMiacc'estoi Secyi •Vrijc-:.;: .-.3 cc

pamss TO which the,- rru 'c ; ie

Naval Architect
A

Singapore

V0SPER TH0RNYCR0FT have a Thriving yard in Singapore where they design and build Craft up to 200 (

long in both wood and steel for Military and Civil purposes, for customers throughout the Far East.

They are looking for a Senior Naval Architect with relevant experience to take full responsibility tor the desn
and negotiation with their customers. This man will be in charge of a Drawing: Design Office containing sbi
11 Draughtsmen.
An attractive salary is offered, wnh living allowance and free accommodation, also pension scheme.
Please apply in writing giving brief details of age. experience and current salary to:— Group Personi
Manager, Vasper Thomycroft Limited, Woolston, Southampton.

Process Sales
Engineer

£3,750 -r

A nationally known growth company with developing interests in the process engineering field rs seekm
Process Sales Engineer. London based, and reporting to the Sales Manager, he will work pnmari/v in the Briti

Continental and Middle Eastern process merkets. He will research leads, plan end make sales visits and work
proposals. He wilt also be required to brief proposal and design engineers.
This is an opportunity for a top salesman in the process engineering field to help shape the grow ih of a hi
potential company. He will need to be technically qualified with a degree or H.N.C. in applied chemis
chemical engineering or an allied field. Currently, he should be earning a: least £3.750.
Write briefly for further details and an application form. (London Office; Ref. 1/84766, ST Engine

Senior Accountant

Printing

Up to £3,500

A medium sized printing company situated in the Home Counties to the West of London with a turnovei
excess of £Tm, seeks a qualified accountant to develop and operate a cost and management accounting sysu
In addition he will be responsible for the existing routine preparation of the financial" accounts of the compa
He will be in charge of a staff of approximately six and will report to the Commercial Director.
This is a new appointment and will suit a man keen to play a part in the company's growth. The success
applicant should ideally be a member of ICWA. and experience in the industry would be an advantage.
The starting salary will be between £3.000 and £3.500 pj., commensurere with experience and qualificatio

(London Office: Ref. 2/C22S6/ST Accountai

Training Managers

Southern England

Up to £3,000

We are a ma/or Company, part of an international group manufacturing and marketing consumer products 2

pharmaceuticals. Following upon the promotion ol the present managers we seek two men—one to
responsible for training production staff and the other for sales training an the consumer products side of 1

business.

Applicants must be at least 28 years of age and of graduate calibre. Each post calls fer line rranagenn
experience with perhaps some training involvement; mote important than training knowledge or ckills will b
lively and warm personality and an innovative mind which wilt encourage the experimentation necessary
make training and development increasingly relevant to business needs and Company performance.
The Sales Training Manager will have gained his line experience tn a sophisticated marketing oriented comp:
selling to grocery or perhaps chemist outlets. At the present time he might be working as a Field Sa
Supervisor; alternatively he might well be a high calibre representative whose immediate promotion avenue
blocked. The Training Manager (Production) will perhaps be working in a science based industry at

Departmental Manager or Supervisor.

To both men we can offer a starting salary up to £3.000 and an opportunity lor real self-development in

invigorating and challenging environment. (London Office : Ref. 3/841 67.- ST Managei

Project Engineer

Chemical Production Plant

Southern England
A well-known manufacturer cf chemical and pharmaceutical produces wants a

man to be responsible to the Chief .Engineer for the design, development and
installation oF production plant.

The man appointed will nave a degree or H.N.C. background in either

Mechanical or Chemical Engineering, with experience of design, commissioning
or project engineering in the chemical process or plant manufacturing industries.

REWARD: Starting salary- negotiable c £2.SCO with contributory pension, life

assurance and relocation assistance.

Apply In confidence: Ref.; 100/249.

Hales & Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd..

Ceciuty House. 30/31 Jewry Street,

Winchester. Hants.

.Telephone Winchester 66699

TheMidland Bank
offered securityand the
chancetogetahead.
Notmanyjobsdothat.’

Bob Vmeer joined,us straight from
school^ when be was 18.

*Td just taken *A* levels”, he says,

“I warned a job that offered security

and the chance to get ahead, so I chose
the Midland.

“My work there began as a junior
clerk, you know, generally learning the
business. But after four months, I

moved onto higher tilings—as a cashier.

“After a while at that, 18 months
or so, I did a spell on control work

“Now, at 21, I’m doing junior
foreign and securities work at Acton
Branch.

“What do I like about my job?
Oh, the variety, meeting people—the
money’s good as well.

“My prospects? I hope to be ia

management within tea years, hut that
depends on me".

Bob Vinter has talked ro you. Why
not come and talk to us? Fill in tbs
coupon below.

To: StaffManager, Midland Bank JLtdL, Poultry, EC2P 2BX
rdlike tohuKomoreabomacareerwith theMidkmdBcxnktnandaroundLondon.
•I have/cxpcct to get—.’O’ lrydy »A' levels.

Ai present •Pm ar school/working full rime and have experience in

I

I

I
*r am under 21 without banking experience. *1 am over £1, but under 23 with m
bankfoa experience. |
Please indicate in which area of London yon would prefer m work ‘Outskirts/Suburbs/ *

West End/City. *Jclczc tzhtre icoi applicable
|

Mr, 1 -Agc_

I

EST 8/15

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

Bor No. replies should be addressed to
THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson House.
200 Gray'S Inn Road, London, WC1.

otherwise suial. No arleinJi
testimonials, references or money shock!
be endued.

Western Regional Committee for

Postgraduate Medical Education

(Scotland)

Adviser in General Practice
Applications are invited from General Practitioners for
the above new post. The appointment will be on a
half-time basis initially but may require a greater
proportion of rime later. It might be possible to find a

suitable partnership for a doctor who does not practise

locally. The successful applicant will act as the executive
officer of the General Practitioner Sub-Committee' and
will also assist the principal officer oF the -Regional
Committee, who is the Dean of Postgraduate Medicine
oF the University of Glasgow. The Adviser will be
accommodated in the Medical Faculty Office and will he
given an appropriate honorary University grading

—

The salary will be calculated it a rate pro-rata to the
maximum of the Consultant salary scale, viz. £6.330

per annum.

Applications Including the names and addresses of three

referees, should be submitted to the undersigned, from
whom further particulars may be obtained, nac Alter

than 15th September, J97f.

C. M. FLEMING,

Dean of Postgraduate Medicine*

University of Glasgow,

Western Regional Hospital'Board,

351 5audii«hali Street, Glasgow, C2.

TeL: 041-332 2977.

U AN IMPORTANT STEP U
HONOURS GRADUATE TO
SENIOR
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
hud

The James Neill Group b an expanding group of
miianies mainly engaged in the manufacture of

coola and engineers’ cutting tocKi. We ere looking
- 1 honours graduate up to 23 years of age oa train

I 1 for our Management team and to develop with the
I I Company. Applicants need not necessarily hive just left
1 1 University.

Degree subject it not a major consideration: the
important requirement b an enthusiastic »nd logics

Woolif you like

1 5 years ago Sea-Land was founded. Now
a world-wide organisation, serving more pc

than any other containership operator. The
new container vessels will be put into serve

soon. The largest and fastest which have e\,

been buiit.

Sea-Land's European head office a:

Rotterdam has a challenging opening tcrar

Experienced Prngrarnmer/ffnaty<

Knowledge of IBM hardware and soft /.are

they apply to the 360/40. Workable kno -vlei

of IBM utility programmes Cobol
programming experience with bands-cn
training Ability to debug programmes that

have been written by other personnel.

TP experience highly desirable.

The man chosen for this job will direct tf-

entire operation in the absence of the OP
Manager.

Unusual opportunity for growth with a

young company, small staff now. with

potential for advancement.
Every assistance will be given to find

appropriate housing facilities.

Please send resume to
Hie Manager, Data Processing,
c/o Sea-Land (Nederland) N.V.,
P.O. Box 7560, Rotterdam,
The Netherlands.

approach to problem calving. The successful applicant:
will possess the persanaliqr to work with people at all
levels.

Training will cover two and a half years and
consists of periods of attachment as Personal
Assistant to Executive Directors in Production and
Marketing. This ensures that die Senior Management
Trainee rices real management problems at an early
stage and must accept responsibility to match his

1 I involvement.

The appointment will be Imsed In Sheffield where

| j

the wvap manufactures ECLIPSE and MOORE ft

For further details and an application form, please
write to:

in
Group Personnel Manager,

James Neil!

Holdings Limited,

Napier Street,

Sheffield ST1 SHE

u

O&M
Officer
PYE TMC Limited is a supplier, leading ir_

several of its activities, of Telecom municaclor

equipment. The Company has been going

through a substantial period of growth and

this will continue. This presents challenging

opportunities for professional staff °f

ambition and energy. Career prospects can

extend throughout the Group of which this

Company is part.

The Components and Capacitor Divisions,

jointly, require an O & M Officer to under-

take the review and revision of Divisional

procedures, liaising as necessary with chi

management of other Divisions and the Head

Office.

A Graduate, ideally with a business quali-

fication. is preferred, who has had some

training in one or more branches of manage-

ment services. Applicants, aged probably up

to 35. should have at least three yean
general O&M experience which should have

included the design and installation of visual

record computers.

This appointment will be based at Canter-

bury. but some travelling to King’s Lynn
will be involved.

Salary, for a man appropriately qualified and

experienced, will be no less than £2,500 per

Write, with brief relevant details, to:

—

A Sampson, Company Personnel Exeeud

PYE TMC Limited, Martell Road, Dulwi'

LONDON, S£^1.

<j@TMC

KERKSTALL GEARS LIMIT

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER £1,750

Wo are uia Goar Manufacturing Division of th* IGHp
Group, and w> are ocarina ihc completion «
expansion programme. wiUdi Includes dlvaralficatloo
Assembly.

Wa need a Production Controller w*o has had e*

Batch and Flow Lino Control Systems. He wB"«n
10 introduce nnw systems and modify existing
necessary. AppUcaiOu ufiU possess a minimum 1

BBiilMlrnl And to bciwonn UiO mm of £7 and W- i

Our re-iocailon expense' end rnnge ben«dits are Ip

and tnloreatcd apptmnu. should wnie. with brief °°

I. R, Shooter, Esq., Personnel Officer.

KIRKSTALL GEARS LIMITED.
Roneadele Rond. Burnley. Lancs.
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Hie rise of Mr Goldsmith
ENG round Lhe first-floor

g room of his London palazzo
. 7 Chester Terrace, like an
"‘.ted secretary-bird, Jimmy

smith pecks nervously at a
cigar and devoutly hopes
Cavenham Foods' latest

—— million take-over bid for
^il will be unbeatable. Five

s ago, he would not have got
first base. Buvril could

jig-ljdy then have done with

V. SjEkjng up; but Cavenham, in
.

*’ v“'*? days, needed a blood trans-
- >n as it recorded a £988.000

ft-' Somehow since then,
t this mixed bag of every-

, ; from Carson's liqueur chocs
*. *r>-,r Kumsey's snuff, has grown
* : rlipf all recognition to a point
.j il; :,*re it can bid with some con-

on for a place among the
•national food giants.

mes Goldsmith and his
eli partner, Baron Alexis de
tburg, now operate a £25 mil-
combine. The Society

•rale Occidentale, which is

ilti-national outfit with offices

he Champs EIys4es In Paris
interests ranging from an
terdam bank to (until re-

y> part of a huge African
- . 4anese mine. It has a 68%

* in Cavenham worth some
million, around which the
e complex revolves. And it

ell placed to control its own
icial destiny through an
cate complex of holding com-
es. Now that it aims to
l Bovril and Cavenham into
international combine like

tie. the time has come to test

n and counter-claim.

"hat Jimmy Goldsmith Is a
icial wizard.

the very least, he is finan-

r adroit His first venture in
ee was Laboratoires Cas-
e, which had a UK offshoot
d Ward Casson and
aiised in marketing cor-

e tablets for the treatment
heumatism. In December
all such cheap cortisone

rts suffered from critical fire

te Lancet, alleging that they
sub-standard. Goldsmith

ted that the major drug
•antes were out to ruin him
-ise he had cut the price

_^^lmost 80%. When sales
:-j£%Sped. Goldsmith found him-

jsr overstretched and under-
alisod. Cassenne-Casson was
ly sold off i' at a profit) to
ratoires Roussel. He then
d to the less contentious
ess of slimming foods via
ratoires Gustin Milical. It

3 as an estimated 90% of the
:h market.

(£105.000) as “special income,”
including a commission of £40,000
for passing a would-be acquisi-
tion on to another company.
Undeterred by this shortfall,

Goldsmith pushed ambitiously on.
He extracted a profitable whole-
saling concern, Holland Distribu-
tors—then making trading profits
of £278,000 a year—from the car-
case of J. A. & P. Holland. On
this basi& (helped by a handy
20% stake bought from Jim

. Slater) he then made a successful
£1.4 million bid for Singleton and
Cole, the tobacco and sweets
wholesalers. Singleton’s was then
turning over around £22 million
a year and had just reported
profits of £147,000, though £77,000
came from its snuff business and
£67,000 was described as "for-
tuitous gains.”

One basic reason why Singleton
& Cole was bought has never
before been disclosed to Caven-
ham shareholders. It was. in fact,

a strategic gamble- Goldsmith
was hoping to set Cavenham
up as a choice merger
prospect for the Libby’s miik-
products-to-sllced-peaches com-
bine (assets then $260 million).
As a result of this, he aimed to

secure effective control of the
US concern via share exchange.
Then he could sell off the latter's
canning side and release $45 to
$50 million to start his own
Nestle.

in their opinion, the amount of making around £50,000
when n

Masterstroke

that failed

A

.series of
Las

-

i

But Nestle, itself, dished this

deal by deciding not to sell and
buying out the two Libby share-
holders who did want to sell their
holdings. Goldsmith's master-
stroke failed and the grand inter-

national design was quietly
shelved. Meanwhile, he made the
best of bis creation of a £35
million-s-year wholesaling group.
Although the acquisition had been
consummated after the 1965/66
year-end, he took the valuable
snuff interests out of Singleton
and Cole and inserted them retro-
spectively into Cavenham’s
“grocery” division.

From a conventional trading
viewpoint, Cavenham had moved
heavily into wholesaling at almost
exactly the wrong moment—just
as it took a nasty knock from
Selective Employment Tax. “ The
effect of this is to make it likely
that profits for the current year
may be about £100,000 less than
I had originally anticipated,”
James Goldsmith forecast. But
wholesaling went sour, groceries

into the red and trading

L^are raids

Idsiuilh’s first major foray
Britain took the form of a

; of classic share raids on
vely unconsidered sweet and
firms. He started by

ig up a 40% stake in the
axing Carson's chocolate
ess in March 1964. His
irjue was simple: buy
inky holding in Company
j for control, use Company
lid for control of Company B
0 on.

•cea Products was acquired
me, Carrs of Carlisle in
er, J. A. & P. Holland
iding Walter's Palm Toffee
others) in January 1965.
es, Yeatman and the name
lizabeth Shaw were also

•d into the Cavenham bag.
uly

_
that year, merchant

rs Keyser Ullman organised
ing-up operation to acquire
itstanding shares in Carson's
Iolland. Within 19 months,
small beginnings. Goldsmith
onstructed a £27 millions-a-
group. He forecast pre-tax
, of at least £215,000.

l.smith had allowed his

d optimism to run away
him. Pre-tax profits for
16 actually worked out

!$& than £168.000. not
more than Carrs had

1 by itself. (Excess re-

sation costs of £291,000
capital loss of £100.000 had
charged to reserves.) And
-olnotes showed some two-

of this pre-tax profit

osses on sweets escalated to a
record £077.000.
Cavenham’s was never in greater

need of financial wizardry and
wizardry was what it got Gold-
smith and Baron de Gunzburg
pulled off two overseas deals.
First, they merged their loss-

making confectionery business
with that of the French mineral
water giant Source Perrier, where
de Gunzburg was a major share-
holder: this provided kudos but
no immediate cash. Second, they
set up another 50-50 company
with Coowood Corporation of
Memphis (formerly the American
Snuff Company). This is called
Conwood SA, and it encapsulated
Cavenham’s profitable snuff and
tobacco interests, thus providing
a useful American ally, £811,000
cash and a special profit

Goldsmith revalued the rump
of Singleton & Cole, knocked off

some goodwill, and came up with
a capital profit of nearly £700,000
on the Conwood deaL But even
this was not enough to plug the
hole in the profit and loss
account After a reflective dinner,
Cavenham’s merchant banker,
Roland Franklin of Keyser
Ullmann suggested that any board
falling that far short of its fore-

cast should make good the
damage personally. Goldsmith and
de Gunzburg accordingly pumped
in a non-recurring * contribution

"

of £500,000 (J.G. has just sold
his family stake in Hotels Reunis
to Max Joseph).

It was in 1966/67 that
Cavenhaxn's auditors qualified the
accounts for the first and last

time. “The directors state that,

9<ir p.a. on II months withdrawal

notice payable without tax deduction.

Terms from 3 to 24 months avail-

able. Up to £100 withdrawable

on demand. Interest paid half

yearly or reinvested. Interest

calculated on a day tn day basis.

Minimum initial deposit <50.

oil coupon tor fuH particulars and
wentaccounts.

ARNW0RTH FINANCE
ACUITIES LTD. inc.is*»

arlyls House. 507 Newport Road,
ardift. CF3 7YD Taf : 33871 (10 lines)

£950,243 attributable to good-
will ... is justified by the
future prospects of the group,”
they noted. “ This is a question
on which we do not feel able to
express an opinion.” At the
latest official count, goodwill
accounted for £6,640,000 or just
over 75% of Cavenham’s
£8,800,000 net book assets.

As Cavenham recovered, James
Goldsmith was to show adroit
financial wizardry on two further
occasions. First, in June, 1969,
when the confectionery deal with
Perrier was undone and Caven-
ham Confectionery was promptly
sold into the joint Swiss com-
pany Conwood SA to show a
capital profit of £183,000. Secondly
in July this year, when Cavenham
sold a half-share in its newly-
enlarged retail division to South-
land Corporation, which runs
4,100 shops across the US, for
around £3.3 million and a capital

profit of at least £2.6 million—
still unused.

2. That Cavenham’s growth record
speaks for itself.

Goldsmith is portrayed as a
man who took over a group losing
£1 million a year and hauled it

round to the point (1970/71)
where pre-tax profits hit
£1,963,000. But that is a consider-
able over-simplification. As we
have seen, the £988,000 loss

occurred some time after he took
control and was mostly self-

inflicted by a substantial but
necessary reorganisation pro-
gramme and reflected a decision
—for 1966/67—not to differen-
tiate between trading and re-
organisation losses.

Goldsmith defends Cavenham's
early accounting tactics on the
(perhaps justifiable) ground that
he was fighting for the company’s
life. It was entirely legitimate
(if a shade imprudent) to show
a £700,000 profit on the rump of
Singleton & Cole for 1966/67, he
argues, since at that time he did
not intend to sell S & C. When
he did sell the wholesaling busi-
ness to Palmer & Harvey and P.
Panto, towards the end of 1968.
however, there was an estimated
overall deficiency of £150,000.
Subsequently all profits and losses
from wholesaling were excised
from the record.

About a year later. Goldsmith
tidied up another mistake.
Between the year-end cm March 31
and publication of the 1967/68
accounts on December 24, he both
started and stopped a Swiss com-
pany, Cavenham AG, marketing

. his slimming food lines. So a
£60,000 provision was made id
the 1967/68 accounts for the loss.

“It was the most conservative
form of accounting,” he says.

Next year’s accounts only suffered
to the tune of £36,307.

But the self-defence argument
can scarcely apply to the 1968/69
accounts, which disclosed that the
£640,000 pretax profits included
not only the £183,000 capital

profit on the Conwood sweets
deal, but also unused provisions
totalling £390,000 from the pre-
vious year. Price Waterhouse
later amended the £640,000 profit

down to £16,000 excluding excep-

tional items, equal to three
months of the £61,000 p.a. that
Perrier had agreed to pay after
unscrambling their deaL
Cavenham's recent growth

record has benefited to a marked
degree from the timing and treat-

ment of acquisitions and dis-

posals. Spurred on by a £650,000
profit forecast on December 18,

1969. the shares rose almost
vertically from 6s to 15s 3d when
they were voluntarily suspended
on "February 4. There was then

a long intermission until August,

when Cavenham acquired a 60%
stake in Financifere et Industrielie

de PStrole et de Pharmacie
(incorporating Milical and
various other interests) and
“ bought back ” Conwood’s half

of Conwood SA for shares.

The effect of these deals was
(a) partly to simplify the Caven-
ham group’s structure and (b) to

increase its pre-tax profits by
around £670.000. J?o o tn o te
readers will have noticed that

some 62% of FIPP’s £536,000

profits for the 15 months to

March 31, 1970 came from the

CogSpharm group (manufacturers

of the well-known Synthol disin-

fectant) where Goldsmith and de
Gunzburg had acquired control

as late as February of that year.

Comparison of the French and
English figures for Milical in

1968 incidentally, indicates that

the cost of thus .

" carrying "

dividend-less Cavenham shares

was around £65,000 a year.

a year
e took over. Goldsmith

recounts, and now they are pro-

ducing around £500,000.
Confectionery has been hauled

back into the black to the tune
of some £247,000 a year, thanks
partly to Conwood’s help in pro-
viding outlets for an expanding
export trade. But the record
here is a shade patchy, for
Goldsmith could not bring
round the prestigious but loss-

making Dutch firm of H. Ringer,
whose actual business was sold
after seven months (and hig
hopes in the 1969/70 report) for
just 11,000 florins or less than
£1,300. The property was re-

tained and leased off. Total costs
and losses of £80,000-odd were
charged against a special pro-
vision without affecting profits

Cavenham’s undoubted success
in the snuff trade (£240,000 trad
ing profit in 1969-70) was in part
built up on a controlling position
in the German offshoot, Snuff-
Tobacco Wittman, where Herr
Wittman himself was instru
mental in generating £130,000
pre-tax in 1970. Elsewhere former
Co-op manager Jim Wood has
revolutionised a retail division
expanded from 70 to 370 shops
by the £948,000 acquisition of th<

Birrell and McColl chains from
Keyser Ullman this year. But
his £255,000 divisional trading
profit was helped by the inclusion
of Birrell profits of £120,000-odd,
and the exclusion of losses from
McCoUs. Re-organisation costs
were £121,000, met from a com-
posite balance sheet item
“ creditors and provisions
£7392,742”

4. That Cavenham now has
heavyweight back-up support.
One of the most important and

certainly the least publicised
figure behind Cavenham is John
Burton Tlgrett. an affably formid-
able negotiator for Armand
Hammer's Occident* Oil, who
came into the picture in 1967 as
the emissary of Conwood Corpora-
tion and stayed to weld together
the financial pieces that now form
the “ ultimate holding company.
Society G€n£rate Occidentale. At
this stage. Goldsmith and de
Gunzburg were"using a shell com-
pany, Union de Participations,
formerly an Algerian tram outfit,

to serve mainly as a repository
for Cavenham shares.

A stake in

the Eiffel Tower
Tigrett advised them to move

into banking. The first banking
buy was the small, but august
Van Embden Bank in Amster-
dam. They then arranged the pur-
chase of 40% of Soci&tt G£n6rale
Foncfcre which included a Paris
bank. The banks were renamed
Occidentale Bank and Banque
Occidentale and acquired both
the Union Bank of Los Angeles
(assets $2,500 million) and the
Centra] National Bank of Cleve-
land (§1.253 million) as 10%
partners.
In June 1970, Jimmy Goldsmith

welded SociStd Gdnfirale Fonctere
together with Union de Participa-
tions, which held the French
pharmaceutical interests under
its corporate wing, by offering
the “ outside ” 60% majority in
SGF 45 million francs (£3.4
million) worth of UP convertible
loan stock. And on December
28. Union de Participations was
transmogrified into the Socigfg
G6n£rale Occidentale. Just a few
days later, SGO helped to form
Centrofin of Vienna, a remark-
able East-West trade bank whose
shareholders also include Lon-
don’s Kleinwort Benson and the
Communist Bank Handlowy.

Cavenham is therefore not
short of powerful, international
and monied friends at one or
two removes. Particularly now
that Conwood Corporation, after
a complicated share-swap via a
Liechtenstein corporation called
Etablissements Jovest, has an
11% stake in Generate Occiden-
tale. “ Jimmy Goldsmith has one
of the best financial minds in
Europe." comments Tigrett And
SGO has already moved off in a
new direction, snapping up a
near-24% stake in the company
that runs the Eiffel Tower.

This then has heen the rise of
James Michael Goldsmith, a fast-

moving entrepreneur who 'has
chanced his arm and won (Procea
Products, Milical, Carson's . . .)

more often than he he lost
(Singleton & Cole, Ringers . . .).

His methods have not always
been orthodox, nor has he always

„ . . , _ . lived up to his own expectations
3. That Goldsmith has the right —-Carrs 0f Carlisle, for example,
management for BOvriL

jS still earning only £50,000-

Cavenham certainly has a high- £55,000 before tax. Bovril share-

powered management team with holders considering the Cavenham
three ex-Procter & Gamble offer must assess the risks and
marketeers In key positions, rewards offered by this remark-

And thev can point to at able man. who combines the

least one major marketing talents of a financial Houdini and
success. Procea Products was a commercial Master Builder.

i

What about
Europe now?

If you’re a businessman who needs the facts

about the Common Market, let Lloyds Bank
help.

Four years ago we published ‘What About
-Europe?’—today we announce a new book
‘What about Europe now?’ It’s been com-
pletely up-dated and includes references to
the agreement reached on 23rd June, 197L
‘What about Europe now?’ explains:

^Why the EEC was formed

3*What the Treaty ofRome entails

#How the Market works in practice

4* What joining willmean to Britain ifandwhen
we become members.

The book is available free. Simply fill in
the coupon.

To : Lloyds Bank Limited, Overseas Department,
GPO Box 19, 6 EastcheapLONDONEC3P3AB
Pleasesendmeacopyof ‘WhataboutEuropenowV
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LloydsBanklooks after peoplelikeyou

For how long can you
afford to Ignore the capital

performance of
Target Financial

units?
Target Financial units were launched in 1963 at 25p, and the
performance was, initially, disappointing. Property shares, in which
the Fund then invested solely, were labouring in a climate which
was economically and fiscally hostile. In February 1967 you could
have bought units at 19.4p! As usually happens, few people did-
except our regular savers. By the end of 1967, however, the price
was 24.2p, at the end of 1968-41.7p, end 1969 - 37.9p, end 1970-
41-3p and now 55.8p! The performance In 1968, 1969 and 1970
placed the Fund among the Top Twenty Trusts for each of those
periods*, a unique performance in rising and falling markets,
which has more than made up for the eariy years. Indeed
‘*£100 Invested five years ago would now be worth £236.7. This
is by for and away the top performance for any authorised
unit trust and has for exceeded the rate of inflation over the last
five years”. (Planned Savings, June 1971.)

What about the next 5 years ?
We cannot, of course, guarantee future results-what industry can? - *

Remember that the price of units and the income from them can
;

go down as well as up. %
The Fund is invested in leading property shares and since 1968 has

.

-

also included the major financial institutions -sectors which
informed opinion continues to advocate as being growth areas.

_ 2
Target agrees with that view, and it is perhaps significant also that t

;

three other Unit Trust Groups have launched financial funds during
J

’

1971. In its June edition, Planned Savings also stated “One can
certainly see no reason why the Fund's future performance • '

shouid not be as good as its past". I •

There are 20,000 holders of Target Financial units at present You calf X
easily pick them out from a crowd - THEY ARE SMILING! Why not*/'
join them NOW.* fljim pabUaluJ Homo Mmaj wiieitiand UnitholderHumIm *T

OFFER OF UNITS AT 55.8p EACH UNTIL 20th August 1971

Estimated current gross annual yield £2.40 per cent.—— GET ON TARGET NOW !«—
INVESTMENT MANAGERS:

Dawnay, Day & Co., Limited

APPLICATIONS Md ChiWW wffl Mt b* achnowledgtd but Certificated wfll

be a«it wHtila tt Can oi tfie cries* at ttt* o4ta.

YOU MAY SEU- YOUR UNrTS u try Mm* tt a price which w»l ltd he lew fan that

CBinilWMi by Depettiwtf of Trate anti Industry reouIaUoos anti b» paiti«HMe ttdays

of be receipt of j*ur signed certiflcslB,

PRICES are baaed on end vary with IM **lu* tif the underlying aecarttisa. An litiOaf

etwee ol 5% of the amount to bs ImaKed Is Included in the ule price of tf» units,

Oul a) ihlt charge the Manager* will pay comnil calOn of one and ana^imitm par cart

le qualified Agent*.

THE TRUSTEE SAFEGUARDS THE TRUST FUNDS holding all Inyaalawnfc and coah
upon the terms of die Trust Deed. The Trust la consllufori by the Trust Deed deled
t2tfi March 1963 which gruvldea tor IM Imntnditin or modification ot the Trust to

QrQjmttarccps zhefff wl out.

H me/ be inspected >1 the office* of toe Maneper*. Copies 29p.

THE MANAGERS reserve toe right to close Hie oflsr before Hie dote stated above.
Altar dm dose of ibis offer onito wfll be available at Ue dally price.

TRUSTEE Midland Bonk Esecutor and Trust*# Compnoy Limited.

INCOME. (Less an annual msflsgomsnt eharga of
three-etgnUiapw cenlofthevalueof the Fund} will In
distributed on aoui.April each rser. Units purrtoased
mo wilt tftsmiltj to* tha tilambuilM on mh April,
•Ml
MANAGERS. Target Trust Managers Limited.
(Memberof the Association of UnitTrust Manogert),
Portland Home, 73 Bsslogtinll Street. London.
ECJVJBO Tel-. Ol-eas KM, £ti The Hayes, Cardiff
CPI IDO. Toft 0222 23309. 19 Alltoll Creecant.
Edinburgh. EHS BHQ. Tel: 031-22* SMI.
DIRECTORS; A. P. W. Simon, T.D.. F.C.A.
(Oalrmanjt TUs RL Hoe. Ia<

t

Aloort. P.C„ T.D.;
tiB.fi. Downs, M.B.E. managing!: M. E. 6.
Pruitt, HA, F.CA.; H. U. Sassoon, MA- C.A.

T
(

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTD.,
(Dept T.O.) 16 COLEMAN STREET.
LONDON, EC2R SAA

I/We hereby
apply lor

Far

only

Target Financial Units at5&8p.
per unit
(Minimum inRhlholding 200units)

OIS
I
1

44

1

A remittance of Is enclosed nayableto
Target Trust Managers Ltd.

ST
15/8

l|W« dod*(» Uut I ombre are not resident anuide toe Scheduled Twrltorlei* and t unfwe ok mt MffuWag ftos
units as lhe norninenfsl- ot any ptrsan(t) resident outside toes* IcrrltorluS-
*As defined In life current edition ofUfa Bank efEnolmTs MoOuECI

Sfgnatunrft)-—— —

.

ifthere arekdnt appfkants allmutt sign and attach names and xMtksh sg
PLEASE WRITE W BLOCK LETTERS — THE CERTfflCATt WILL BE PREPARED FROM j

TITLE FIRST FORENAME

HOUSE HO. AND STREET

OTHER INITIALS SURNAME

TOWN COUMTYfPOSTAL CODff

I REMITTANCE 300 units=£11 1.60. 300 units = £167.40. 500 units -£279^0.

| REQUIRED 1.000 units =£558.00. 2,500 units- £1^95.00. 10,000 unite=£5,58030
I Please let me have details of Target's monthly savings schemes 0
“ Do you already hold Target Financial Unit*? YES/NO

Total funds in the Target Group £48,000,000
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How they make money

Michael Wart

Qt Wfoaf is the strategy of Save 9
& Prosper General Fund

?

II I

A: The fund was launched in f\\ hi I n /nUW II tJV Iwanted to provide a general fund Vr v v# J
invested in UK-registered equi- Jr
ties. We decided to restrict our- f\ ^ i I r l

on 3 £12 million fund
should try_ to produce a 5% rise

S* n?
r
uSU

l

%?rtS3n^S How do the big investors manage their

the yields in the middle of the portfolios? Which shares are they

ffi0?7er.oTS^ buying and selling and why? Wheredo
same result On the capital side they think the market is going? The

Tto^au-°ta
l

!?/
t iSk

F,
dSSte small man would dearly love to know,

capital gains tax and dealing font he rarely, in Britain, gets the chance
costs. With the odd exception we , „ - .

J
rwi-j-.. :n firm* an

have, we think, carried out these to find OQt. Today, in ttte first 01

principles. important occasional senes, Business
with this policy, on a sizeable News meets Robert Fleming & Co.

tSw *SS probably the biggest fund managers in

thnn sforfes ? tlin Pifi’ b'lnmin fre Tn9TlilprAG ArfllUlQ

seas**
v!l

ritan fndiriduai stocks ? the City. Flemings manages around
X-ery much so. We do not think
we are losing out by not being in very well. We added to Allied. What is yourwe are losing out by not being in
a large number of small com-
panies that you might be able to

buv now but perhaps not sell on

but with both these so large, we nal shares as a whale noic ?

decided to top up our existing \\-e feej that the financial sector

lanage their £1,000 million-worth of stocks
^
and

3 are they shares, including nearly £400 million

? Where do for the vast Save & Prosper unit trust

roing? The group. Financial Editor GRAHAM
ve to know, SEARJEANT talks to Flemings’ John
s the chance Archibald (left) , John Drysdale (right),

• first of an and director Joe Burnett-Stuart (centre)

s, Business about the way they plan policy for just

ling & Co. one of these trusts, the £12 million Save
nanagers in & Prosper General Fund, which in the

ges around past year has risen by 38%.

What is your thinking on Jinan- mentators irhn feel they have
reached their peak ?

was just not a holding t

wanted.
We were aware of the

group, but we took the vii

from the unitholders' p<
view it was better to si

shares than stay in and
improve the company, ^
through the ginger group c

other means.

Many people think food
farturc is going to 'be <

sector for the coming yea
good common market unde
Is this why you have just
Unilever ?

Unilever is very much :

modify share—much me
than people imagine. Vi
all its basic raw materu
commodities which fluctu
price, so its costs go up am
like a yo-yo. It is inte
that commodity price c
have quite a long-term efl
a company like Unilever,
is always buying and cont
forward. You can actuallv
a trend up or down over ei
months or a couple of
They are already enjoyu
right trend now; this
second quarter figures wet
good.

What is your time horiz
projecting ahead?
We have probably neve
jected a share more tha
years ahead. You cannot gc
beyond that with any
accuracy. And of cours
need to keep a day to day
if anything looks like
wrong.

So there is not much pc
buying shares for their ft
Market prospects yet ?
Not specifically. It woo
rather like buying A
Richfield on the Alaska oil s

which would not have bee;
successful. You are not gc
get any results for even
the first transitional year.
1974. That is three
away. Three years hack
middle of 1.968 who would
projected the stock mark*
lapse of 1969-70, the retur
Tory Government, and
recovery? We are nai
interested, but in any cas
cess in the Common Marfct
be more a function of m
ment than anything else,

will either rise to the cha
or get swamped by it.

Hare you sold any Co
Market duds ?

We don't think we bad any
sold Laporie but we thoug)
was a dud anyway.

You mode two interesting
in stores: Woolirorth and
Quite a lew institutions l

Woolworth at the end o

year, hut pro/its and the
continue to faU. Was tit

result of an institutional
in?
Woolworth's capital perfor
has been a dud. Our analy

been to several teach-ins
the management has been bi

along. But we bought it i

yield, a handy 6.9° Ho
we were disappointed a

latest figures and the hold
now under review.

financials—to see if they are
likely to perform as well over the

We have been low in oils, about pert sir months, and asking if it

ately f
Budget.

y following Barber's mini- You have sold both EMI and
Iget. In fact if a sector is Ranh Organisation. Did you

. , „ ... . .... . „ . . - . . -j- — going to move. tbe relative per- manage to avoid the losses there ?
buv now but perhaps not sell on holding in Whitbread as well.

is a strong sector to go for for a 6% compared with nearer 12°/* is tune to be getting hack into formance trend lasts for quite yes On EMI we were wnrrie^
our scale when you want to. Buy- Looking back on it we should

ConsiderabIe period of time to of the All-share index. We had, the engineering shares. a long time. You may feel you about the Capitol subtidTuv inInt* cmallor r«fimnanip« hnc rtfilv v. ai-»h mftrv* Ravtc in- n.- _ .... . rvepr a ripnoH ialrpn 9 ilPxr that TL'a harp 7Tit.«pH thp hixrinninff in .. .
c

.
va^.. _ ouuaiuittij iu

ing smaller companies has only
really worked for us in the pro-
perty sector, where there are not
many big concerns. We have
found, and the experience of the
oast few months has home this
out strikingly, that you can do
just as well or better by being
in the right sectors at the right

time.

In General Units we have
tended to avoid engineering
shares to a large extent. We
bought breweries, property,

finance, insurance and hanks.

We have a weighted model of

the all-share index itself, so we

have bought even more Bass in- conIe_ n:e think our new special
But the latest figures from

fUnd. Save & Prosper. Financial
Whitbread were very cheering. Services, has got a great future.
Whitbread has still outperformed _ . , . _

over a period, taken a view that We have had an enormous rise missed the beginning, in ^ us bfit w^did rnt reanv selfwe should stay light in this in the stock market, based on textiles or engineering or papers, ^^e of so^?kSt into the«prfnr Thpn tchpn wp Trprp hn»o anna but roll ran alwairc hire thoco wetauae oi some iosi^HE IulO me

the market as a whole and it has

a higher yield than our other two
brewery holdings.

Why dirt you sell Ctliime«. which

But General does also have these

yield requirements. Until the
other day Barclays was yielding
only 2.6*i and Lloyds 2.5" B .

Midland was the highest yield

sector. Then when we were hope and good earnings heJ
looking for a new investment, by the corporation tax cut.

*

not necessarily oils, we noticed recent weakness is probably due

but VOU ran alwavo hire thp«. weuauae oi some rnsignt into me
oSce'Tou m se^a disaster theTe. We
turn, and still be relatively sue- v*®** that

BP, at that stage around 42Qp, more to Wall Street than any- cessful. Sector choice is funda- JLlwe where ifwas^oin?™
1

— - ™- —^ -s-i* — -i— »- —— —- mental, and we do not want to
e wnere 11 was going.were on a very good yield, thing else. In the next vear, mental, and we do not want to

around 5.3%- So we bought from on all the projections. It looks nish. For instance, although we
4I7p up to around 460p. Out as though earnings will be good did not buy at the bottom, we
came the recent figures; they again; but this is partiv dis- have made a goodprofit on build-

iias about the best profit record
jf,ere ^ we have made a good

and lowest rating in the sector ? proEt b>. buying iusl that one.
It was a question of price.

We sold Rank on a question of

But from a severely critical point
were very good but tbe relative counted in

SSSd toftSSr Government’s JtVirttoS «'th^‘teT^yet:

VU dU U1C PlUJCLUUUh, It iOOhh * ws iuomut-c, aiujuutu „-:Aa tl ___a
as though earnings will be good did not buy at the bottom, we Jf

1®®: **

again; but this is partiv dis- have made a goodprofit on build-
counted in prices. We are wait- ing materials. This sector has
ing now for evidence of the probably now ran its course; eon-

We had about a two-thirds more in banks than we were, and
holding and it was a case either of we partly missed that run.

so we reduced the BP holding coming ttunugh to profits before Textiles is a sector you got out
and aded to Burmah. We shall the stock market takes its next 0f altogether by selling Cowr-
probably be staying relatively step and while we are waiting laulds. It is one of the least re-We ba’/e a weighted model of nl.ing up or getting out.

Discount houses are appalling probably be stayii
the all-share index itself, so we When we start a holding we shares to deal in—typical of low in oils, des'pi
oko see where we arc light or try to build it up quite quickly, shares we do not want General Shell figures last wi
heavy and monitor our perform- we do not like small holdings, to get involved in. You can only our biggest bolding,
ante sector by sector. VVe want substantial stakes in

thought something tremendous
was about to happen.
You sold Reed despite a very
high yield and a maintained divi-
dend. Would you buy paper

low in oils, despite the good
J*'
e do not see much interesting rated so far. Do you fhink the shares ?

She)] figures last week—Shell is m ^ptemher industry irifl take a long time Selling Reed was a mistake. We

Breweries hmc been a h;q sue- ™ vu.npames u.m.

cos,- tor uo,,. Dn ,,„u dill feci being like those investment trusts

VVe want substantial stakes in get a price quoted for 2,500, or
say 60 companies rather than 500 if you want to set out.

or October. Thereafter, subject to recover ? got nervous about the dividend

n qooi.i sector to be in'? that have 4n0-50n. Ii is quite
We have been very heavy in

composite insurance and we have

Would you now sell BP if you We sold Conrtaulds right at the and sold some time before it was

thought there was going to be a ^ ^ ^ P h W ^ of ^ year - Now we are
"* changing our view on textiles and aSaja at both Reed and Bowater

Browers

v

5 gf*t very

• 1 iv - v ... - (.uiuMuaiic uiouiauvc; anu
-highly rated ?

roh
cL^; " n„^£ c

b
.' nr had an enormously successful run.

rights issue

?

Actually, we are thinking at this
At present uour portfolio is par- particularly on Courtaulds. We J® ^or General Units. We
licularly concentrated on the have actuallv bought 125,000 this have bussed out on that sector so
fntrhinnnh la rv thors, nr,* A j. mu:- !. far and hnth enmnsnipi; ITTv nnpra-?,t

very h.gh v rated
; shar '. Take' Guinness. ‘ or Xdvveare.UlI feeirnTrelied

moment what to do with our BP weel ^ TblTh an toterSSSS far asdboth companies UK opera-

ibnu: iho^irnd of ^June. BtiMn ^ood results.ate coming igain JSd^it at^^l eSj?
“l ^n9.^ of jumping on the curront tor H ?ou think there is going should benefit substantially

ionu: thi’ cn.;i 01 .iunc. wu m buying at a low price. Then it

r??.
1

?-, suddenly leaps, and you are left
markeatho ha\c fallen reljmelj uith ^ riec isi 0n whether to

—good results are coming again
for the first half of this year.

uunger uj jumping on me currem tor rf you think there is going “u“s suuauuiuaiii
bandwagon and missing sndiri- to be a consumer pick-up. The from any pick-up in consumer

-
, .. , . _„n;ni. c 111 la uevisiuii nuemci m

rni to* pn
E<?

a™ ,

?frf™v '•'ait sell now and take a profit,
njsve come back in line with ihe , n

Six months ago your message to dual shares that are cheap now? stock position can change quickly spending, advertising and in

or just keep a small holding.

IVJ; v hi!-,? you been bulling Whil-
Itrecrt. wlneii hn<; been the least

What arc you likely to do with
Trafalgar House in tke wake oi

ayrr.^ iu) brewery ,hare in icnns its. presumably successful, take-

Are oil shares

at their peak?

unitholders was that falling
interest rates would boost prices.

Yes. The same applies to graphs snd this gives tremendous gear- price nse for the
interest rates would boost prices, and relative strength analysis, ing on trading. Courtaulds also ®a“y Mirror.
» ftat are you projecting for the There is a danger in any form has financial gearing which Are pou happy about manage-
market in the next six months of portfolio management that you should work in its favour. ment?

‘9eCt ^
,*?,'"!?

,ong “d other sector, mmld this The figures do not look good but
. . . ®et ^°ze® J*- question of stock make attrac- 14 *s a VGry ddficult industry;

oi pnee

You have t«»

over of Cunard ?

us We started buying it basically

The importance of the general But we do not feel there is any not one you would want to be in

context. V.'e bought a very large as a property share. Now we are
and brand new holding in Bass analysing it afresh. It is possible

Cfaarringlon, which has done us that we shall get rid of it.

Oil shares hare had a good run. to our running
too, but you hare been buying all-sector basis.
Burmah and a new holding in looking at our
BP. Do you disagree irith com* —the breweries

market trend to us comes back hurry at the moment in picking tq a certain extent the build ine long-term. In that context we
to our running the fund on an our new sectors.

_
We want to he suppUere-SutSt rtory h^ think Don Ryder has done a good

We have been
looking at our successful sectors
—the breweries, properties and report

plying parts for consumer dur-

think Don Ryder has done a good
job at Reed.

In Bowater's case we suspect
there is quite an improvement.

ables that can be produced We had lunch with
i Martin Ritchie,

quickly, and motor components.
Somebody who supplies British

the chairman, and think he has
initiated some good moves. He

Leyland or Ford would benefit has brought on younger manage-
rapidly from, say, a car boom
next spring. Sheepbridge is onenext spring. Sheepbridge is one
example. We also have Bilking- the first tune -

ton which is part motor, part _____
building suppliers— the ideal
sector stock at the moment. _

meat and integrated management
operations under one roof for

You hare also bought Dunlop.
Was that for the sector or for
the Dunlop-Pirelli merger bene-

Primarily for yield. We bought
Dunlop very cheaply at I26-230p.
It had the right fundamentals for

Lundies with

the chairmen . .

.

, - . _ ,, . Row much of your information
a sona company and at that price comes from lunches with chair

-

the yield was about 6^ ,4-. We felt men and so on and how much
it was very much underpinned by
its yield. We used the same prin-

I

its yield, we used the same prin-
ciple as one of the legs for buying
BP. It is extraordinary how the
big companies have a floor under
them it they get on to a certain
yield basis much above the mar-

do you rely on brokers ?

It is hard to quantify. Com-
munications are our life-blood
and we get information from
many sources; brokers, company
visits at various levels of tnanage-

ket^rorid^ of courS that
meD

J? Soini
t0 se? the plants,

theylre^dine reaMnablv well
rea<bn* industry journals, our

Tt own research department and

JhauM general tittle-tattle I would not
should always buy ICI on a 6/„ 4^^ tittle-tattle; we are in

a market after all.

Strong recommendation by your Directors

yield.
This approach forces you to

look closely at large companies
which appear out of line because
the yield is high. This yield dis-

cipline is a great help in avoiding
stumers, and avoiding stumers is

almost as important to good port-
folio performance as spotting the
winners. Paradoxically your dis-

cipline forces you to look at what
may be cheap shares, apparently
for quite different reasons.

Why did you sell out of BP

C

rather than joining in the institu-
tional ginger group ?

We sold BPC because, purely on
investment grounds, we were not
convinced about the company and
we were certainly not convinced
about the dividend. That proved
to be very right. From General’s
point of view a cut in dividend or
no dividend is a disaster. BPC

More happily you seem 10

bought GUS just at the
time, when most people
scared off mail order 6

:

postal strike. But will pot.

it now it is on a lour yielc

is a fairly low growth cot

and its high rating seer

depend more on its steai

and its sector than more pf

virtues.

Quite agree. Even in perio

the past GUS has never

duced phenomenal ear

growth. If you look at

record it has been 10% one
and 5% another. Really, i

had its run. The P/E ra

up over 20. We bought
around 154, so we have a

profit The whole sectoi

been re-rated, but GUS ir

ticular. We would not

sellers of GUS. In fae
would probably be sellers 1

stores sector in general. The
are now terribly high. «

paring an awful lot An
yields are low.

You now have a large capital gain on your shares. The Bovril

Board believes the best way to safeguard this gain is to accept

the improved Rowntree Mackintosh Offer.

The Rowntree Mackintosh share price is well backed by a

forecast of record profits, assets of £5 per share, strong brand

names and ample dividend cover. It is therefore a sound long

term investment. This is what really matters when it comes to

choosing which offer to accept.

A sale for cash in the market of your Bovril shares, or of

securities received in exchange, or the acceptance of any cash

offer will for most shareholders result in a substantial capital

gains tax liability. (On the basis of the price at 6th April, 1965

the liability could be up to 86p on each Bovril Ordinary

share.) Acceptance of the Rowntree Mackintosh offer involves

no immediate capital gains tax liabilty.

I have a firm belief in the

growth potential in the fields

in which we operate.

MR- GUAY H- WESTON, CHAIRMAN.

Sales £585 million

Profit before tax £23*8 million

The Bovril Board supportedby their advisers J.Henry Schroder
Wagg & Co. Limited therefore strongly recommend you to

accept the Rowntree Mackintosh Offer without delay, by

completing the white form of acceptance.

Tbe record results reported by the group for the past year have been achieved
during a period when inflation has exerted a constant pressure on margins.

Continuous price increases are impossible to disguise from customers with daily

and weekly shopping habits, and these constant reminders of inflation are a

deterrent to spending, thus exerting a disproportionate effect on margins in

the food industry.

Under these circumstances, and operating in highly competitive industries,

profit growth can only be achieved by containing costs — rather than by higher
pricing — by increased sales and better utilisation of assets.

- This, I am pleased to report, is how Associated British Foods achieved its

success this year.

Financial Highlights

THE CLOSING DATE IS TUESDAY, 17th AUGUST, 1971

Tinsadvertisement is addressed to the Ordinary shareholders ofBovril Limited and is issuedby 1. Henry Schroder

Wagg & Co. Limited on behalf of Bovril Limited The Board of Bovril Limired have considered all statements of

fnr-f anH rtfiininn contained herein and arrrnf inriivirfuallv and collectively full resnonsihilitV therefor.

Sales 585.2 524-4
Trading Surplus 413 38.3
Depredadon_ - - - 12-5 11.4
Interest 5-2 5.1
Profit before Tax 23.8 21.3
NecAssecs 155.1 146-3

Ordinary Shareholders’ Funds - 82.9 76.2

Earningsper Ordinary Share - 3.49p 2.98p
Ordinary Dividend 35% 34%
Profit before Ta* as a % of Net Assets -J 1 5.4% 14.9%

WESTON CENTRE. 40 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON WlX 6BR

1971 1970 1969

£ million £ million. £ millinn

585.2 524-4 503.0

413 38.3 35.9

12-5 11.4 J1.2

5-2 5.1 4.5

23.8 21.3 20.Z

155.1 I46J 140.1

82.9 76.2 60.4

3.49p 2,98p 2.85p

36% . 34% 33%
15.4% 14.9% 14-4%
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US gold reserves

are plunging

as speculation

increases that

the 'dollar

will be devalued

MALCOLM
CRAWFORD in

London and

HARLOW UNGER
in New York

report

lollar fall ?•1r 1.

. T another international
ncy crisis, or just another
in the slow drain on the

. ? Last week, dollar
•..nation was in the mind of

-v banker dealing with in-

tional business. And
-.s flowed through their

: by the hundreds of

v ns en route to the vaults
. itral banks. Every other

tant currency—including
lg—strengthened during
eek. and ended the week
2d against its ceiling in
of dollars.

’
• central banks’ vaults is

y where these derided
s will remain. For the US
ury's gold stock—in
. the world's central gold
e—is now down to $10,246
». its lowest level since
ar. Any further demands
Ural banks to swap their
s for gold (central banks
agreed to deal only with
S, or each other, at $35
jncel. would take the
-iry’s gold pile down
the magic $10,000 mil-

s magic only in people's
of course—in the conjec-
of bankers and officials

how speculators or even
central bankers might
But these are just the

of considerations that
nine policy in the world
*h finance. No Govern-
is in a mood to pull the
system down around its

y testing the psychology
S10.000 million mark.
the present climate.

*, the French drew out
nillion early this month,
it was because IMF rules

?d them to make part of
oan repayment in gold.

ier such technical calls

>ld are believed to be
ant, and France’s finance
>r, .Giscard d'Estaing,

t clear last week that he
seeking to upset the
by demanding gold,
newest explosive contri-

to the increasingly

J^s international mone-
- Lmate was the report of

the sub-committee of the US
Congress on International Ex-
change and Payments, chaired
by Henry Reuss, calling for
devaluation of the dollar. Reuss
has been known to favour this
for some time, but his report,
issued a week ago in Washing-
ton, contained enough logical
thinking about the mechanics
of it to persuade many people
on Capital Hill that this is not
a crackpot idea.
Whether it is really practical

just now is another matter. The
new orthodoxy about dollar
devaluation is that the dollar
cannot be devalued, and that
the only wav this end can be
achieved is oy other countries
revaluing against it. It Is easy
to see how this belief suits the
US Treasury, for countering
speculation. But unlike some
monetary orthodoxies, it is

largely though not wholly true.

The situation puts the US in
a very difficult position indeed.
With a balance of payments
chronically hi deficit ($2,S00
million in the first quarter on
one definition, $5,700 million
by another) the US leaves
it up to the foreigner, either
to continue accumulating the
dollars spent or lent abroad

—

which can sometimes make
conduct of monetary policies
very difficult for the dollar-

gaining country—or else to
revalue his currency upwards
against the dollar (or let it float

upwards, with much the same
effect). The way some Euro-
pean bankers tell it, this puts
all the onus on them and makes
life easy for the Americans.
What happens, though, is that

most of the time the necessary
adjustments just do not get
made. Three countries have
revalued, and three including
Germany, have floated their
currencies upward. After the
last bout of this, In May,
American officials thought that
this would be almost enough
to restore equilibrium—if only
Japan would behave herself,
preferably by a 10-15% re-

valuation.

So- far, thoi
sign of Prime

Miehul Wood*
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ating the Reuss scenario. If

the US closed the gold window,
the IMF executive, it was sug-
gested, would use powers avail-

able to it under a little-known
article in its rules to suspend
all parities temporarily, setting
in motion a general all-around
float The two-tier gold system

sling down.
Eventually, the' ' Us would
would come toppl

)ugh, there is no
e Minister Sato’s

Government swallowing its

denials of any intent to re-

value. So present policies
appear unlikely to close the
payments gap, so long as

Vienam goes on.

In the meantime, a substan-
tial part of Nixon’s hoped-for
monetary expansion flows out
of the country, while American
factories are unable to com-
pete with Japanese ones, and
the trade balance (normally in

surplus) slips firmly Into
deficit. In these circumstances
there is nothing Treasury
Secretary Connaliy or Con-

ssman Wilbur Mills would
e more than to be able to

correct- the dollar’s over-
valuation.

Reuss’s prescription is that
Nixon and Connaliy should take
“unilateral action to go off

gold.” That would have to be
the first step toward unilateral
devaluation of the dollar,

insofar as this could be done at
all. To devalue the dollar in
this way, the dollar price of

Id would have to be raised,

e President lacks the legal

power to do this. He cannot
even formally propose it, to
any international body or
conference. He can only pro-
pose it to Congress, a stipula-

tion which Congress maae in
1945 when it endorsed the
Bratton Woods agreement.

This means that if the
Administration wants to raise

the gold price. Congress must
be allowed .to go through its

investigative and legislative

procedures after being told of
the Administration’s intention.
Naturally, the Treasury would
immediately have to stop deal-
ing in gold—this is called
“closing the gold window.**
What happens next depends on
other countries. They could
continue to peg their currencies
against the dollar, and thereby
attract more dollars. Or they
could float, as Canada and
Germany have done, to stop the
dollar influx. In other words,
what would ensue would be
what is happening now, only
more so.

This chaotic result does not
appear to be the preferred
choice even of Henry .Reuss.
He would like, first, to see the
Administration press harder to
get certain strong currencies
revalued, especially the yen.
“After all,” an aide of his told
The Sunday Times on Friday,
“ the dollar remains under-
valued in relation to at least
100 other countries. It is over-
valued only in relation to the
Japanese yen' and maybe half a
dozen other currencies.”

The official added that the
primary motive in releasing the
report was to spur the Admini-
stration and the IMF into
“ doing something realistic

about solving the US balance
of payments situation.”

Last week, following the
furore over Reuss, certain well-
briefed articles appeared by
Washington journalists elabor-

announce a new gold price, and
new parities against the dollar
and/or gold would somehow be
worked out, while Congress got
around to agreeing to a new
dollar-gold parity.

We do not believe that it

would happen this way. Econo-
mists can devise elegant mathe-
matical models of how freely
floating exchange rates can
produce general equilibrium,
but central bankers do not
believe them. They can com-
prehend two or three cur-

rencies floating against the
dollar well enough, but the
idea of every currency floating

against every other one scares
the wits out of them.
There would be a conference

held as soon as possible at

which the big financial powers
would exchange demands,
offers, and threats, and come
to some sort of agreement
on new exchange rates. Some
countries that had difficulty in
picking a par value quickly
would temporarily float. It

would not much matter what
sold price Congress

sicked a
is the

changed exchange rates against

the dollar that would matter,
not the gold price.

But why would it be neces-
sary for the United States to
go off gold to achieve this,,

then? Only because, as the
Bundesbank’s vice-president,

Otmar Emminger, observed
recently, it usually requires an
international crisis to get the
right exchange rate adjust-
ments made. The Nixon Ad-
ministration is not going to

set off this particular sort of
crisis just now. For by the
time Congress had satisfied

itseH, chewing the matter
over, next year’s presidential

election campaign would be
looming up—not a good time
to be completing the world’s
most painful form of devalua-
tion.

Someone high up in Wash-
ington appears to De flashing
warning signals. Who is he try-

ing to scare?
The Japanese, as the chart

shows, have the biggest sur-
pluses. They admit that these

are likely to continue, and
though they argue that
aid and investment are flowing
out fast, the aid is largely
export credit, which will gene-
rate repayments in time, and
the investment will generate
profits, remittable to Japan.
Lately, there has been active

debate in the Japanese finan-

cial press about the revalua-
tion question, with prominent
Japanese figures declaring
themselves for and against It

is closely, reminiscent of
Germany in 1968, when the
same debate suddenly broke
out there (Germany revalued
by 9.3% in 1969).
With Japan, agreement with

the US will be complicated by
both sides’ accusations about
non-tariff barriers. Our bet is

‘on a package including re-
moval of quotas, together with
a yen revaluation of 10% and
agreement by the US to stop
demanding that Japan restrain
her exports.
Germany has the biggest

overall payment surplus, as the
chart shows, but this is mostly
short-term capital, much of it

borrowed by German firms
from the eurodollar market.
Legislation is now proposed to
put such borrowing under
restraints parallel to those on
German domestic borrowing.
The current account surplus,
which in 1961 was $1,600 mil-

lion, is likely to fall below
$500 million this year. This
was the OECD’s estimate in
June, and with the floating

D-mark now over 8% above
the parity fixed by the 1909
revaluation, the current
account could go into deficit.

The mark does not look under-
valued. The Germans are
.surely watching to see what
the Japanese do before fixing
a new party for the mark.

Britain, for a change, is now
among the ranks of the
countries with big surpluses.
Our current surplus is now far
bigger than Germany’s, and the
overall position is also heavily
in surplus. But this is largely
due to the recession. At 2%
unemployment, Britain’s cur-
rent account would be in about
bare balance.

It would be much easier for
the US to get s pseudo-
devaluation of the dollar in the
form of an import surcharge
and an export rebate. The
export rebate would have to be
initiated in the House Ways
and Means Committee, headed
by Wilbur Mills. Given the
present tense relations between
Mills and Nixon, their co-
operation over this in the

Thorn
SirJulesThom
reports“A very

satisfactoryyear”
Sir Jules Thorn, Chairman ofTborn Electrical

Industries, in his Annual Statement to share-

holders, reports “A very satisfactoryyear for
the Company".

Turnover

Trading Profit

Profit (before tax)

Earnings pBr share

Total Dividend

(Recommended)

Times Covered

1971 1970

£342.6m. £294.1 m.

£ 72.5m. £ 59.0m.

£ 37.2m. £ 31 .2m.

17.1 p 13^p

2.8

21 iX
2.6

Depreciation accounted for £3M million,

over£6-8 million higher than last year,and
interestcharges were £4*2 million. After tax
and outside interests, attributable profits rose

from £17-9 million to £22-2 million.

Thehigh level ofoutputofmonochrome and
colour television receivers hasofcourse, said
Sir Jules, made a substantial contribution to the
increase in profitsduringtheyear. However,the
improvement wasnot confined to television as
domestic appliances, audio products,andlight-

ingproducuaisoproduced satisfactory
increases.

Over the last ten years earnings per sharehave
nearly trebled and pre-tax profits nave
increased 12-8 times while net assets have
increased 7-4 times. Gross cash flow totalled
£53*3 million in 1970/71

Onr cash requirements over the next two to

three years wOl, ofcoarse, be affected by the

abolition of the regulations requiring deposits
on hire purchase and rental contracts.

However, the Company st3) hasa substantial

unused cash facility and this, combined with tfa

high level ofcash Sow plus scone additional

borrowings, should be sufficient to cover the

Company'srequirements.

High Level of

ColourT.V.Sales

Total home and export sales of British Radio
Corporation (Ferguson, Ultra,

Marconiphone) products in 1970/71 rose try

nearly SO% compared with 1969/70 and profits

also showed a substantial increase.

Record sales were achieved of both colour

and monochrome television receivers.

Sales ofaudio equipment also increased,

mostly due to the growing popularity of stereo-

phonic record playingequipment
_

During the year we acquired an important

distributor in Sweden as part of a policy to

build-up Thorn owned companiesin overseas

markets to handle B.R.C. merchandise.

Expansion at

Home& Overseas

of Rental Companies

Thecolour television receivtx is aproduct

well suited to rental and Thom Television

Ratals with 1,000shops is very wefiplaced

to takeadvantageofthis demand. Ourcolour

subscribersmore than doubled in the year,very

nmdi in finewith our expectations. _

IncomeortheUiC rcntalcompames

increased substantially and profits were ahead

ofexpectationandan improvementon last

year.

Considerable expansion took place in our two
rental companies in Australia, and last autumn
we commenced television rental in Denmark
and Sweden, where demand has been most
encouraging. In April, 1971, we opened a rental

operation in Germany.
We are very hopeful that expansion ofour

rental interests in Europe will provide a useful
base for increasing exports of television sets

from our U.K- factories.

Leadership in

Lighting

Thom Lighting (Atlas and Mazda) showed a
satisfactory increase in turnover and profits. Its

export performance was particularly creditable

and the Company was granted the Queen’s
Award to Industry for the second time.

The New Atlantic ran® offluorescent fittings

was immediately acclaimed by architects and
consultants.

An example of the many successful projects

undertaken by theThorn-Benham Environ-
mental Unit with its integrated approach to

building design, is the new Avonbank District

Headquarters ofthe South Western
Electricity Board, opened this summer.
During theyear we haveadded more high

speed equipment afsoplusticated design to

many ofour manirfacturingplants thns ensuring
that we maintain our leadership in these fields.

Ail previous results

substantially

exceeded in

Domestic Appliances

ThomDomesticAppfiaases (Tricity, Moffat,
Kenwood, Main) continues to make good
progress and has exceeded afl previous results

toy a substantial margin both in terms of turn-
over and profit.

The dectric cooker market has been buoyant
and theTricity Fanfare cookerwith fan-assisted

oven heating giving positive advantages both in

terms ofcooking and running costs is due to

reach the market later this year.
We oow account for over one-quarter of the

U.K. refrigerator production. Kenwood
products both at home and in export markets
world-wide have continued to make progress.
Output ofMain gas cookers exceeded both

budget and the performance ofprevious years

and our share of the market increased

substantially.

The recent acquisition ofParkinson Cowan
will consolidate oar position in the gas cooker
and gas fire markets.

TheCommon Market
and a future

ofcontinued growth
Concluding bis statement, the Chairman said:

“We face entry into the Common Market
with confidence. With one or two exceptions we
are large enough in each of ourmain product

fields to match our Europan competitors, and
in terms of technologyand manufacturing
efficiency we should compare quite favourably.

Weexpect that the benefitsfrom wider markets
will more than offset any erosion ofour market
in the U.K.
There is no room for complacency, but the

Companyhas great underlying strength and its

productrangecovers anumber ofexciting
growth areas, of which colour television has
exceptional potential . . . profits from colour
rental will begin toshowm 1971/72 and this,

supportedby the solid profit base ofour wide

rangeofconsumerand capitalgoods,should

provideconuntied growth.”

THORN

near future seems unlikely.

But an import surcharge could
be imposed by decree. A
charge of 15% is understood
to be under examination.

Also proposed are tax
holidays for export sales
subsidiaries of American com-
panies. Although the Japanese
use this device, the Ameri-
cans and other OECD
countries have been trying
to induce the Japanese to
abandon this export subsidy.
Other ideas being investigated
include investment credits for
exporting firms, and (shades
of Wedgwood Benn!) subsidies
for advanced technology ex-
ports disguised as development
credits.

The main collector and pro-
mulgator of ideas of this kind
has been Peter Peterson,
Nixon’s new Coordinator for
International Economic Policy—a new office, which appears
to exist mainly for the applica-
tion of pressure and striking
of fear into the hearts of small,
dark, slant-eyed men.
However, the. Japanese are

not, in our view, going to give
in unless the Nixon Admini-
stration makes concessiohs to

them on trade. Given the rapid
and unpredictable growth of
Japanese productivity, it would
be better if the Japanese let
the yen float, then revalued to
a new fixed rate.

The next high-level occasion
for these matters to be taken
further will he a meeting of
finance ministers of the Group
of 10, to be held a few days
before the IMF meeting late in
September. It will be a busy
occasion. For the ministers wifi

also be considering changes in
the IMF rules, including a
widening of the bands between
ceilings and floors, governing'
the day-to-day stabilisation of
currencies by central banks.

Present Fund rules set a limit
of 1% either way. This will be
widened to at least 3%.

This would be no substitute
for changes in exchange rates
(a currency on its present ceil-

ing or floor would revalue or
devalue by about 2% when
moving to its proposed 3%
ceiling or floor, which is not
much) but it would help.

It would also legalise a deal
which the Germans and French
appear to have reached in out-
line (and in secret, on behalf
of the Common Market as ' a

whole) which would resume
their road to EEC monetary
union. Although many pro-
claimed this latter aspiration

dead when the mark floated

last May, the present aim in-

volves Common Market cur-
rencies fluctuating in line with
one another across a band, of
up to 3% either side of parity.

This is a further step ahead
than it seemed, before May
the Community was prepared
to take until at least the middle
1970s, for it involves, in some
degree, a Community-wide
float en bloc against the dollar
and other currencies.

Other amendments to- the
IMF articles are likely to come
before the meeting. - too.

Temporary floating of rates
may be legalised. The present
floats by Germany, Canada,
and the Netherlands are shoot-
ing holes in the rules. These
must urgently be amended if

any respect at all is to be sus-
tained for the Fund's articles.

Otherwise the IMF will become
increasingly ignored except
when a country in trouble
needs it for money. It has a
larger role to play than that of
pawn broker—especially; in
these crucial days when the
dollar, the pivot of the whole
international money system,
looks so shaky on its pips.

THORN ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED. THORN HOUSE. UPPER SAINT MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON. WOZH 9ED

British Match
Results

Group results were dominated by a swing of.

£957,000 from profit to loss in the building;

products division of Eddy Match of Canada,
where Kootenay Forest Products was hit by
depressed lumber and plywood prices and
Grant industries had another disappointing year.

Kootenay is expected to show a profit for the
current year and Grant has now been closed
down.
Match and chipboard profits were maintained
and printing and packaging results improved by
£450,000. A fall of £272,000 in the contribution
from wood chipboard and fans arose from in-
ventory problems in the fan division of Airscrew--
Weyroc, which led to a heavy write-off at the
year-end. The new wood chipboard plant in-

New Brunswick, Canada, was completed by the.
end of April and first shipments of board should:
commence in September.

Principal Activities

Match industry
Wood chipboard & fans
Building products
Printing & packaging
Miscellaneous

Trading Profit
1971 1970

COOO % tOOO *
4,635 82.1 4.847 72.31
671 11.4 943 14.1 -

—660 —11.2 297 4.4-

625 10.6 175 2.6;
421 7.1 444 B.6 •

£5,892 100% £6,706 100%-

UNITED KINGDOM - AFRICA • AUSTRAUA • BRAZIL
CANADA - NEW ZEALAND

Report and Accounts may be obtained bom
British Match Corporation Ltd.. Fairfield Road. Bow. London B3 2QP

CROWN HOUSE
Glass ii

- 5 ;jicc!Hroi 5-

'• ciccuVii ;nd L:v»«neei$

x. Record profit before tax of £1,633,416 represents an
increase of 20% over previous year (8% excluding
purchase of National Electrical Supplies) and is after

charging S.E.T. £624,000, and bad debts provision

£iiij0oo.

2. Ordinary dividend increased from 19% to 20“'M .

dividend cover x.9 (1.8).

3. Earnings per share up from 3.5P to 3.9P.

4. Return on capital employed up from 21.2% to 23.6%.

A copy of ilia Annual Report and Accounts including the full textof
the Chairman's Statement ten be obtained from the company's
officesat 2 Lygcn Place, London,SW1W OJft(Telephone 01-7309287).'.
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MERVYN HUGHES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
tManagement and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Trait House. 59 St Mary Axe.

London, E.C.3.

Telephone: 01*283 0037

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE WILL LEAD TO BOARD STATUS

MANAGER
BUSINESS HOUSE

TRAVEL
Circa £3,500 p.a.

plus car

Terms of reference for this appointment are. stringent. A top

who is self motivated with pronounced business pro™?1
/?' *jy^n^nor?ate

aaed in his thirties is required who by reason of his wide and appropriate
experience In the travel industry is fully competent to lead,

expand a Travel Company with Business!House & hJinin

„

sidiary of a large group or companies The company is old
te^StomanSe

entrenched position in its specialised field and fomsa tan
growth under the right direction. Benefitsunder toe right tnrecuon. ncneuis include company car, contributory

J^plicaUons^n’ strict confidence under reference S3617 to Brian Luxton.

SALES ENGINEERING IN A WIDE OPEN MARKET

TECHNICAL
SALES

EXECUTIVES

Circa £2,500 p.a.

plus car

Our clients are a Northern based company with important international

connections, well equipped design, production and demonstration facilities and an
established reputation in the engineering and allied industries as suppiiera ot

complete metal finishing installations based on a world renowned, highly successful

and technologically advanced ranee of electrostatic Powder Coaling machinery.
Sales activities arc being expanded and two bales Executives are required—one for

thr» London area and the Homo Counties—the other
.
to cover the Midlands.

\ thorough product training «ill be given but an appropriate technical background
wnd a knowledge of (he metal finishing industry are essential allied to pronounced
sales ability and capacity to negotiate contracts at high level.

Telephone (reverse charges! or write in strict confidence quotmg reference S361a

to T. C. Walker. MJ.Mech.EL i personal No. 01-2S3 3905).

ENGINEERING AND ELECTRONICS

V*

SALES
EXECUTIVES

£2.5Q0/£2,750 p.a.

plus car

In connection with a current phase of further dynamic development, an old
established expanding company with varied interests in the engineering and
electronic components field requires to appoint additional Sales Executives in
London, the Midlands and Wales. The major criteria are a proven record of success
in an appropriate technical sales environment, initiative, sales creative ability and
capacity to advance in line with the company’s further growth.

AnplicalUms in strict confidence under reference S3CIB to 0. E. B. Hughes.

Development&
Planning Officer
£5469 (under review)

RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING LIMITED
33 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON. E.<X2.Tel.O>'388

Expanding and diversified INTERNATIONAL
rn newly-formed Corporate Audit Group:

PETROLEUM COMPANY is seeking the following personnel

To join a small team engaged on planning
the efficient operation and management of

this large and expanding department, con-
cerned primarily with the capital's land

CJRA
drainage and waste disposal services.
The Development and Planning Officer wilt
collaborate with line managers in planning
the work ol the department This will be a
key post involving the introduction of
sophisticated management techniques, the
Council's pUnning/programming/budgebng
system, the technical and economic assess-
ment of trends and the effectiveness of
project studies.
The work will require familiarity with opera-
tional research techniques, computer appli-
cations and systems and data preparation
and analysis, and the co-ordination of fore-
casting and forward planning of resources.
The successful candidate should have a
good honours degree or equivalent qualifi-

cation In a relevant branch of science,
engineering ormathematics, with experience
of the management of a large commercial/
public organisation, preferably related
to the engineering construction industry.

Application form, returnable by 30 August,
from Director (AE/331/B), 10 Greet George
Street, Stiff. (G1-839 7799, ext. 4391).

AUDIT MANAGER
AUDIT SENIOR

circa £7,00

up to £5,00
London based

Candidates will ideally have audit experience in the pecro and/or chemical industries and fluency in a sec
European language. The successful candidates will be responsible for performing operational and finar

audits throughout Europe. Opportunities exist for considerably increased responsibilities and earnings.

Applications including details of experience and salary history under reference AM57031/ST will be forwar
unopened to our clients unless you list companies to which they should not be forwarded in a covering J«i

marked for the attention of the Security Manager.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LTD., 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M )

THE BEST JOBS AREH7 AlVAfS
IN THE BIGGER PRINT

New when 16ere is Lhe special
linage category in The Sunday

a: tri tr £i.4o a One. And.
;

; ttiwa top realise ,'usf how much I

- suiting power The Sunday Times <

. tuts i what with orer hair a million I

i more readers' than Its nearest ;

rr»:. 21 million readers aged
j

GLC GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
department of
Public Health Engtmerfes

between 15 and 44.- double the
aptwmiments advertising or any

* 3>her national dally or Sunday I

. newspaper , . And that yon ran
?st fmir advertisements iwtth

I cap; changes! for the mice of

,
--bee. ;

Phan* oar Linage Appointments !

Adviser, on 01-337" 3333. to mak*
;

i your BeeHng or nt non I

: irrtormailoa.
: 'Source HUS June 19£3-July 1970

i?*

A progressive, well-known Company, a member ofa large internationalfinance group, is seeking four ambitious
professional executives fornewly-createdpositions to direct and develop growth plans for its range of outdoor

leisure products, which already enjoy market leadership.

*5?

TT
ST

Marketing
Accountant
c. £3,750 -- car

Marketing
Manager

Production
Consultant

You v.iil aesiq'i a:-d opiate a vi;al service, pio-

.icir>q (inar.ciai ond information io JMar-

r.clir.n f/nnacenicr* oi :i-e control ol current

mc.ri oti.-.g epe-.nst ouaget and also cstab-

J.shir. i rl-.e imaitial implications of iuiure sira-

rcn.-. fOj'prv.-socs experience mil probably in-

clude mjnanernen: accounting m the liEld ot

ra?!-moving consumer products or mail order

OCi-ir.ifan. 25 - -0. ACA. ACWA or ACCA.
.our talents v.:" be both analvt'cal and creative,

but ab-j.v el'. viii must be alert and responsive

13 rr.c operational effects or maihi-i fluctuations.

Promotion prospects include ooponumties to

enter rr.irr e:m ? and genera! management. Based
n Norjnrr riome Counties. (Ref . 629 HL.'ST i.

c. £5.000 - car
You '.-.nil be responsible to tho M.D. and be re-

quired ro develop the complete marketing oper-

ations ol the product range of 3 widely accepted
brands including control of sales force Current
turnover f2m. p.a. The vita) responsibility will be
co-ordinating lhe marketing strategy both above
and below the line. Aged 30 - 38 you will have
been a Brand/Product Manager in fast-moving
consumer goads with personal selling exper-
ience. You should also have direct responsibility
for advertising budgets. Prospects for advance-
ment are excellent within the Group. Based in

North West. (Ref: 827 HL/STJ.

c. £4,750 — car
Your function will be to set up an internal con-
sultancy service which aims to indease cost-

effectiveness and to promote a high level of

efficiency. This will include the establishment of

standards, operating procedures and wage rates.

You will probably have been a line manager in

fast-moving consumer products. A consultancy
background would be a useful asset. 0 & M/
Work Study training and experience in a labour
intensive industry are important: and naturally

you will be an innovator, constantly endeavour-
ing to improve operating merhads. Tact and per-

ception are essential qualities. Prospects for ad-
vancement to line management are excellent
within the Group. ( Ref : 828 HL/ST).

Merchandising
Manager
c. £4,000 — car
You will be responsible to Lhe Marketing Man-
ager for the creation. eprfication and evaluation

of all promotional and merchandising operations,

and for the training and control of mobile pro-
motional units. Evidence of success m mer-
chandising in large retail stores, and other below -

ths-line activities is essentia! in your sales/

marketing career in fas:-moving consumer
goods. Age about 30. you must be a self-pro-
pelled enthusiast, who is creative, practical and
a forceful influence in activating your ideas
through a fuff range of outlets. Promotion pro-

spects are good. Based in the North West sea-
sonally you will travel widely in UK. (Ref: 830
HL/ST).

ij

r-r

A, i r.cjitions cart/ excellent fringe benefits including pension, life assurance and help with relocation if necessary. Please write, giving career details, and appropriate reference to:

EXECUTIVE SELECTION CONSULTANTS

ers
24 mnt.KgfJS» fiOMPg rjnwTMwrwit oatl

ii no rrojn«rancea wtfi apptoms nannies beosdosed toourcMni wftaut authorfrv
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OPPORTUNITIES
WITH FORD AUSTRALIA

Product Engineering Centre Layout Design Draftsmen

:

Design Engineers:
Responsible tor lhe dts-rp of assigned vehicle com-

nonon’.s 'ram initial studios 'hrough io prototype build,

•living design direction to draftsmen and working in

li^iaon wish test engineersand manufacturing personnel.

We are 5&e'.T.g engineers v/ith design experience in

one or more of the fields listed below. but also welcome
siiqiiiiies from those -r.v.h good academic qualifications

and experience which is relevant to the automotive

iriOusiry

Engine Emission

Electrical & Lighting

Air Conditioning

Body Mechanisms
Transmission

Brakes

Trucks

Positions are available for Layout Design Draftsmen

experienced in either body design or body mechanism

design. Applicants must have experience in full size

and fine line work within the automotive or aero-

nautical industries.

Qualifications

:

HNC through to degree qualifications ere desired for

engineering positions. Lesser qualifications may be

accepted where experience is good.

ONC standard is desirable for the drafting positions.

*
*

*
*
*
*

General Information

:

Ford Australia designs, manufactures and assembles

a unique Falcon/Fairfane range of vehicles plus

CGruna. Capri. Escort Gelaxie and a wide range of

commercial vehicles Total sales volume exceeds

7 20.000 vehicles per year and employment is 10.000

Development Engineers:
Responsible lor the development of componenls and

systems, the establishment of lesis and the develop-

ment of conclusions to assist final design resolution.

The product Engineering Centre is located at

Geelong, a beach -side city with a population exceeding

100,000. which is 46 miles from Melbourne.

Previous e cpenence should be in one of the following

uelds:-

*
*
*
*
*
*

Engine Emission

N.V.H.
Body Mechanisms
Air Conditioning

Brakes

Engine (Dynamometer)
Trucks

All positions offer top salaries and excellent pro-

spects. They carry full -staff benefits including paid

overtime, superannuation, free accident insurance,

group life insurance, car purchase concessions, three

weeks' annual leave. liberal sick-leave and three months'

long service leave after fifteen years' service.

Passages to Australia and initial accommodation
will be arranged for successful applicants.

Interviews will be conducted in the U.K. during
September.

Test Engineers:
Responsible for specifying test requirements and

developing engineering conclusions to assist in design

r’solution Experience should bo in Engine Emission

1 Laboratory).

Applications, stating full personal details and work
experience, should be addressed to:-

Mr. K. J. McDonald,
Ford Motor Company of Australia Limited,

c
/o Anderson Jeffress Advertising Limited

23/28 Fleer Street, London EC4Y INE

Methods and Procedure

Consultant for IBM

The Administrative Staff Services Group requires a graduate or qu;
tied Accountant or Administrator to be responsible for co-ordinati

administrative Methods and Procedures activities throughout i

Company.

What you willdo
You will be required to provide advice and counsel in a wide range

associated activities but initially, emphasis will be placed upon w<
simplification and methods improvements.
Some of yourmore specific duties will cover

Initiating and encouraging work simplification activities through!

the Company.
Developing, evaluating and assisting divisional managers devel

comprehensive plans and programmes for the improvement
methods and procedures.

Providing advice for further developing and administering IBf>

Records Management programme and developing career pa
-

and structure for methods and procedures personnel.

Qualifications
You should be a graduate or a qualified Accountant or Administra
with significant managerial experience in Methods and Procedur
Systems Analysis or a similar activity.

Where you will be based
initially, you’ll be based at Chiswick. But IBM’s administrative He
Office is moving to Cosham. nr. Portsmouth in Hampshire. You’D
asked to make the move too. at I B M’s expense, of course.

Salary £f Prospects
Salaiy and Prospects are excellent. IBM promotes on merit andfrt

within. There are also many fringe benefits including, free life assi

ance and a non-contributory pension scheme.

Wrrtetoday
Please write with details of age. education and previous experier

to Mrs. M. Pyne. Staff Division Personnel Officer.

389 Chiswick High Road, W.4. Please quote TDlL
reference ST/9081.8

EQUIPMENT

LEASING IN

ZAMBIA
up to £5,000 p.a. gross

The Industrial Finance Company Limited, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of the State Finance and

Development Corporation Limited, is responsible

for the granting of Commercial Loan and Hire

Purchase facilities for Zambian businessmen to

assist in the industrial and commercial development

of Zambia.

This- operation is now being expanded in the field

of equipment leasing for plant, machinery and
allied equipment. A Leasing Specialist is now
required to set up and manage a leasing division for

the company based in Lusaka.

Candidates aged 27 to 35 must have held a

responsible position with a sizeable Lessing

Company and have a thorough knowledge of all

aspects of equipment leasing. The man appointed

must have the ability to carry our negotiations with

clients at all levels and ensure adequate credit

control. Clearly a knowledge of Accountancy is

essential and professional qualifications a definite

advantage.

The man appointed will also be expected to assist

in the training and development of Zambian staff.

A generous basic salary will be paid and a substantial

terminal gratuity on completion of a three-year

contract. Subsidised housing is provided and
Exchange Control regulations permit the repatriation

of up to one-half of each month’s salary.

Preliminary interviews will be hel<l in

London before the end ol die month and
candidates who wish to be considered are
asked to contact wirtour May Andrew
Trotman on 01-606 8148.
Should contact fy telephone be difficult.

written applicat brief detailsgivmi I

of eualilicxtionf and experience should be
sent immediately 8>:

Andrew Trotnm (EL/ST).
JWT Recruitment,
Moor House, London Wall.
London, EC2T SHS.

IGROUPMANA3ERI
Car Sales &Service

Our Client is based in the North of England and
controls a chain of garages throughout the U.IC, many
of which have mixed car sales and service franchises.

Due to reorganisation a new Car Sales and Service
Division has been formed and an outstanding

executive is required to take control and fully develop

tire Division’s considerable potential.

Do you want

to manage an

Overseas Territory:

The position of Group Manager will interest men aged
30/45 with extensive proven experience in all aspects

of car sales and service management qn a large scale.

In addition to this level of experience candidates

should have initiative, drive and sound judgement,

plus tire ability to inspire and motivate a varied work
force to optimum performance. Thorough financial

knowledge of tire motor trade Is essential.

In order to achieve our continually inci

overseas targets we are adding to the num
our International Managers.

We would therefore like to hear from Ma
who can help us to achieve this objective, a

following are some of the essential require

1. Experience in the capita] goods inr*

The successful applicant will direct and control Car
Sales and Service Managers in accordance with

agreed profit targets and ensure that current growth is

maintained.

2. Ability to construct territory mai
plans. „

3. Snccesfni overseas marketing and

experience.

A commencing salary will be negotiated for the first

year and from there onwards could be, by mutual
agreement, based on the net profit of the Division.

In addition, excellent pension, sickness and -life

assurance schemes are in operation together with an
employee orientated car purchase scheme.

4. Some experience In overseas distri

and finance.

5. Fluency in at least one Eun,
language.

Apply in confidence giving

details of education,

experience and
achievements
to date to:

One immediate requirement is the appoii

of a Manager for Yugoslavia, Greece and T
hut obviously men -with experience in.

territories are required.

c£3f500

Remuneration is negotiable and will be 1

of Salary and Profit Sharing. There are J

and Life Assurance schemes, and assistant

relocation will be given. The emphasis
finding an achiever. There are good pro
opportunities.

The appointments will be of particular inti

men in their late twenties or early thirti

will be based on Head Office at Leighton I

Ref G.M. 1
GROUP C RECRUITMENT?
COMPTON PARTNERS (MANCHESTER) LTD
Pali Mall Court, King Street, Manchester
M2 4PD.
If there are any Companies you would prefer not to
receive your application, please include a covering
note to that effect

|UndergraduateI
Itraiwiufuntil Itifael

Investments ltd
There are srill a few places left on our Scheme

for exceptional people with good * A ' level

or ONC resales. We are interested in

people who wish to study for honours

degrees on " Thin " or Thick ** sandwich

courses in Mechanical or Production

Engineering, or Metallurgy.

Openings and opportunities are excellent in

Tl. the Advanced Engineering Group which

includes such well-known names as BACO.
CREDA. CHURCHILL GEO. W. KING.

MATRIX, RALEIGH and RUSSELL HOBBS
besides being the largest Precision Steel

Tube Makers in the world.

For more details and on application farm write NOW to;

R. N. Payne
TI Personnel Department
Woodbourne Grange

21 Woodbourne Road, Birmingham B17 8BZ.

c
ARE YOU READY ^

FOR MORE RESPONSIBILITY? J
To meet their continued national expansion in the
leisure industry THE STAR GROUP OF COMPANIES
requires

FIELD EXECUTIVES
with proven records in the field control of cinema
and/or bingo club operation.
The Group rs expanding rapidly and already
controls over 250 branches of entertainment
throughout the country.
Applications will also be considered from senior
management who have the qualifications and
ambition to take up further responsibilities.

Excellent salaries. Company cars provided. The
Company also operates a non -contributory
Pension and Life Assurance Scheme.
Written applications giving full details of career to
date should be marked Private and Confidential and
be addressed to: B. E. RAINS, DIRECTOR.
THE STAR GROUP OF COMPANIES, CAVENDISH

HOUSE. THE HEADROW, LEEDS LSI 6AG.

The Star Group of Companies

MERZ AND McLELLAN

POWER STATION
SUPERINTENDENT

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
For Hamersley iron Ply. Limned. Iocs led at Danipier In Uie
NorUi-Wesl of Western Australia. He will take lip hls appo Urt-

meai as noon as possible and be responsible tor the operation

acd maintenance ot nil power zeneraUng faculties, comprising:

Power Station currenlly under construction. consUmnE of Jtaur

30 »rw sleam turbo alternator sets wUh oil-fired boilers. Two
nets are operational and tins remaintuc two to be canunlssloaed
In March. 1872. and December. 1872. Further expansion is

contemplated.

Two Desalination Plants, each produdns 20Q.OM Fallons uf

desalinated water per day.

Two dkatldrlvcD alternator setaj each rated « 4.373 MW.
These will subsequently be removed as canunlsslonlax °> lhe

main station proceeds.

•Remuneration will be negotiated around SA10.000 FuHr-Turntebed
accommodation at nominal rental. S weeks' annual leave.

Provident Fund. Medical and personal Jnsuranres. Medical,

denial, recreation, kbnppbu; education and church facilities

available. Appropriate removal expenses paid. AppUuuiis must
bare senior and responsible experience in Die operation uf modern
steam power stations and be prorossknutib’ qualified will) a
decree or diploma to mechanical and- or electrical cncinccrtos.

An dp to about 45.

please write by Friday, aoeihI 20. onetine reference sar, to:

Mere and McLellan, Committee Engineers. Amhfriey.
KlUbunrortb. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE12 5RS, for application

form, statins Wien available to commmce duties. Initial

interview* will be bold In Newraatie-apon-Tm or London-

INTERNATIONAL

CONTROLLER
Division of a major iV.Y.SJC. Corporation is expanding
into the European market ana needs a Controller.
This position 'reports to the Vice-President. Inter-

a highly analytical, decisivenational and requires .

individual .with functional and managerial com-
petence and demonstrated ability in effective
management of financial control programs.

Must be bilingual, have a degree, and the ability to
work well with different nationalities.

Responsibilities include financial planning and
analysis, budgeting, cost analysis, and general
accounting.

The compensation, incentives, and potential that
This position ^provides in a challenging dynamic
environment identifies this as truly exce'ptionai

Rush confidential resume andcareer opportunity
salary history to:

Dept AJt 15. Box 609. Times Square Station.
New York, N Y. 10036, ILSJL

Au Equal Opportunity Employer

Applications should he made in writing to'-

Mr. B. H. Hallam. Group Personnel Mai

LANCERTim®
GR0VEBURY ROAD, LEIGHTON BUZZARD,

The Government of Zambia

has an immediate need of

DISTRICT

ASSIZERS
on three-year contracts to assist i«.
administration of Weights and Measures Re®:'

tions and the training of junior scaff. Tne R

offer a salary of up to £2.980 ( including TAX p

inducement allowance); up to £200 app°int*I

grant and a 25% terminal gratuity ia**®
.

FREE). There are also free passages, liberal

generous education allowances, etc.

If you possess the BOT Certificate

current driving licence, please write to CROV
AGENTS, “M ” Division, 4 Millbank, London, >'

for application form and further J
ticulars stating name, age, brief details of

tions and experience and quoting rtrt

number M3A/691002/ZL



ust 15 1971

Price Ch'ge

68h
7U
100 +
94\ +
Ci +
39 +
K*i +

ov Com dany

• 4 AND DISCOUNTS
,. 14V Allen Hr. Si RssftlQ
”5 Allied Irish -«5

HV Arb LaUinai 275
BK. of Ireland 3Gft -14
BL of MonircariM + 11
Barclays Bant 610 + 10 17.0 2.R 14.1
BrlL Bk. Of Com.HU>, + 10 3.0 2.9 ...

Bnraton Go. 98 -1 4.0
Cedar mdBS. 83 -3 3.0 3.6 19.7

* Garrard & N&L 910 SS.fl 3.8 15.0
Guinness ftlah. 105 +1 2.8 2.6 29.2

ft’l Undo* Group 24V
0 KeyMr UUnion 410

2V Kleimron Hen m 102
6 V Lloyds Bull: • 610
CV Mercury Sea. IM
,74 Midland *521
2 4 JMin>icr Assets SO
0 Mmjlami Trust !37
Is’i Nat. & Grind. 390
5 Nal Cum Bk GpI-Kj
a4 Nm. w’mlnsicr • son
54 Royal or Can. (I37|6
-> Schrodere 5m1
0 singer * Fried, ftft b

Staler WaLbi-r 255
14 5 land'd, i chartsiy
74 I'nlun Discount fttu

0 ivtainwi ioi>

ERIES AND DISTILLERIES
4V Allied 131 +7 i

JV Bass Charrglon lft* +7
34 C ruir uCc UJ -*-9 :

0 Distillers 4 1564 +3V i

5 Guinness 171 +4 £

5 mu Din. 7i -> 6 ;

0 Scot & N'c'sile -M2 +H 1
34 WarocT 12s +94
44 Whitbread A bfl +5

EUCIAXi AND INDUSTRIAL

n A arunson Bros. 300 +5 6.4 2.1 3ft
0 Aherd are Bides. 16 i ...

R Aberdeen Cons. 97 -1 3.0 5.2 12.S
K>4 Acruw "A" 2U» +4 5 “b 3.6 *J.i

Advance Elen. 1.13 — 12 3.0 2.3 16.4
9H Alhrtchi A W. 26 + 1',

. 22.0
J Alena 1Q 1

i
0s E!D2>. + ’4 1*150 10ft ...

R Do. 9»<, Oiv. r in +2 900.0 9.0
S’* Allen (Edsar) 254 +14 12.0 4.7 9.4

Allied Sap. 2»S + 9 Sft 3.4 14.9
> Amey Group 46 + 6 3.0 3.5 1B.8
1 Anchor Chem. 72 -6 4.0 5.0 13.6
IV Aquascunua A SU n-3 1.4 4ft 17.2
i*i Arbllcr & WSU St + S»j

A reason Hldirs. 84 4.5n 5.4 lift
T Armluce Shanks Ms t5 5.0 5.7 12.S

ArmsL Equip. 71 >, +2 2.1 2.9 12.5
V4 Ashe Chem. .79S 4.*17| Q.B 2.4 20.3
3 Ass. Bril. Food fa +2 4 l.S 3.0 left
14 Ask. Dairies

!‘» As«. Leisure 14^ + ** 3.1 21 4 4.6
.Ass. Port ('em. 3C5 +5 Lift 3ft 23ft
Averys 136 + 10 GJ> 4.S 16.3

1 Avonuonlh 50 S.sh 7.5 16.8
1 bba Group 127 —2 3.5 3.6 19ft
? Bnlrd. W. 1411 -5 11.0 7.9 11.3

Bmnhergers s& 5.0 5,7 12. e
1*4 Eanhury Hides, e 42 -1 2.3b 5.4 11.6

F.nnk & Com. 15 +1
i I-ardnltn 21 1.2b 5.7 10.7
i I'.arr & Wallace 57 -3 3.9 6.S 23.6

Barrow Repbn. 131 — •t 6.3b 4 8 10.7
nas.wil Geo. +2 5.8 5.K lli
r.aih Si maud a u + 1», 1.9 5.5 11.4

i Hax-ii r Fell -1 5.3
Beeciiain Go. 3304 + I4*r 5.6 1.7 25.7
Kcnmn. S. H. 111 h +r, 4.5 4.1 21.1

( Cesiohi-ll 11 7.5 5.7 13.t
i B.S.A. 20

Black >k Eds'in 1 4 1 —i 5.M 3.8 22.6
Blackwood lids. + 10 4ft 15 17.6

4'4 Booker McCon. 11).' +2H 5.0 4.9 13.4
i BlMIlK 2<L +2 4.6 t.4 23.4
» lieutv 305 +11 5.0 2ft 17.0
•*= Hot rtl I*h b +11 13ftn 23 17ft

Boiraier Paper L« +4 30.0 6ft 19J
8 Bnwtliorpe Mrs. 44 *» -1 lft 4.0 13.9
4 Brartu-ad 6 ...b

«• <1

ns Breinncr 111 7.5 fift 10.0
3>4 Brierleys 1 ;0 -J 3.0 is e
>1 BrJcbL J. Grp. y. + h 2.8
rtf, Bristol SL Grp. 126 +1 6Lfl 4ft 14ft

l
' BriL Am. Tnb. 3Si -5 12.5 Sft IO.R

197U 71
Eigh,Low Company

Div. Yld.
Price Cb'ee pcnco W

„ Div. Yld.
Price CVjte peace 'i P E

24.Oh 3.9 12.1
18.0 3.0 1S.9

1.7a 5.1 14.3
13.4b 3.8 UJ
3.0 2.3 28.

7

11.0 2.3 12.1

2.0 15 21.3
16.5 3.1 125
3.5b 5ft 11.4
3.5 lft 24.3
15.0 3.S 15.0
4.5 3.1 13.fi

16.5 2.7 13.7
35.9 3.7 24.6
9.0 1.0 30.7
3 0 1.4 ItLO
0ftb 2.9 is.fi

12.0 3.6 JS.7
15.5 4.7 1S.3
2.G 3.4 I8J

04 BriL Anzanl 4i

>4 Bril. Dredging 75
:) BriL Eakalon 1C
-24 B.I.C.C. Til
B4 e.l.M.C. 44>

J. 4 ErlL Mohair 35
^14 Briu Ot*cen ia‘
•4 Bril. PriaUng SI 1

4 Brit. Rapes I'.l

..4 RrlLSkiac .76

..4 BrlL Sugar »275
1 Briiialns 35

Brorkbuiuie. J. 2tw
Brook SU Bur. 142

. .4 Brooke Bond A S’-

. 4 Du. B 17

,. Rrovu Bar. Si. 57
Brown £ Albany rw
HmnnlnC Gp. >7
Bryant Uldas. 96

,

r',V Bnrco Dean 84
Borns And'sun Aft

4 Rurtnn Group 232
Business Com. 42
BuiRn's l» 5

4

Bulierf'd'Hvy. 37 h

Bycl and 31

*7 Cadi hiry Sell. R
H Campari 135
Camm Hrs. 141
Cane .Vsbe sios 317*1

0.6 1.3 24.0
3.1 42! 19.1

3.0 3.7 IO
7.0 4.1 17.8
•J 2-1 ~
3ft lift 15.0
3.0 4ft 15.7

4ft 2.7 16.0

»!Si 3ft 7.1
2ft 7.9 9.6

12-Sn 8.3 9.0
45 ZJ2 142!
2.6 3.0 17.4
2.6 3.3 15.8

4 5 7.B S.5
3.5 2.2 IT.2
5.5 BJ 75
3ft 6ft 8.4
4.0 4.8 10JJ
2.0 4.4 103
5.4n ill 19.3
2.5 0.0 5.9
1.6 8J 103
1.9 5.0 10.0

4.0 4.6 20.6
4.7 33 14.S
4ft 3.0 13.9
fl-B 4.0 1SJ

Capper Neill 54
z Cmnv InL 55

Carpel* lBL IS
* Carrcrw “ E ~ 304
• urflaii Yiy. 3s
Cashmere JQ7

1 Cava*am Pis. 99
> C»nods lft!
1 Centre Hotels 2]

9

1 Chimb, F hiups 47
Cliaries t David) *5

1 EH0*1?* Ele«- • M£
1 dmlrr U.K. tr
> Du- “A” 214
Chubb & Sons fcl
CInrte Ch. Than. 7s
aerke Clem. 54
Co de Paper 7
Coats palinu E2
CtAen 600 99
InIhom Gn. • 68
Culc. R. II. ffl

Concentric 52 s
*

i Concrete Ltd. if,

Cooper (mb. 24
Cope Allman 47
Hiry. Wrtt. . • Ml
I'usiatn. R. 17»
Coon anIds 327 A
C«*fc. T. 20
Cnutlcteb Grp. 9
Crm Unities 1W
CruUa loL 329
CrntHorest 150
Frown Douse Ld. 37
Cun'M Ed Cv 167
rustoBugte I7*i
Duiebulzne 23
D'nvm & Barfos a
Dawson. Jos. 43b
Do ‘‘A” 42 J,

Dcbenhams 22X c
Do La Rue 224
Decca 197
^Dp ’•A" IM
Delia Metal 91
Dennis Motor 92
Desotnicr Bros, m
Do ••A" US

Dew (Geo.) S4
Dmdan siV
D.R.G. IM
Dlxntbf Photo U
Dobson Part 444
Dorman Sail lb 1ST.
DoosJas » il 8fl

Drake Cubltt 6]
Drnrj- mdas. 42
Dmlop Co. ]45
Dtroort S0>j
Dmton For. m

i Eastern prod. 0347
31b Eastwood. J. B. 57
4S Economic Gp. • ss
• 9’» Ed lira • M
24 EMI Ltd. 147
ol U Ellis Ken’toa 7S

Empire Stores 510
Is'i Emu IVool lad. «
25 *» EnKHsh Fatten 451.
90b Enu. China Clari 1)2b
47 Euaad. Metal im
21 J

* P.M.C. 87
7*» F.P.A. Coins. 22
12*i Falrcloirch. I_ 225
3*b Fairfax Jersey 73
55 Falrvlcw Esl 65
731, Fared! Elect. IM
1C Fenner. J. H. 189U Do. “A*1 167
17b Fine Arl Dev. 30
95 Firth * Brown 135
1*4b Ftsons 200
40b Filch Lovell • Mb
lib Folics lido J7b
S* J« Font Mol Bra. 161
U Foseco Min. 152
17b FoibendB * B. S3
lib Francis inti. 26
Kb Freemans La. 147
W French. W. & C-283
12b On. A 283
14 FYlrdland DsL 62
17b Gallabcr • 131
90 G.E.C. 0 154
17b Gen. Mir. Bdr. • 195
» GUI & Dttffns 142
8 Glaxo Group 393
!l

r
t Glceson. M. J. 42

£b Glossop. W, & J. AS
16b Glynwed 174
17b Geldbff. A Sons115
15 Granada “A** 3S8 •

[5 Gnd. Mcl Hotel189
7b Grattan Whse. 276
17b GL tin. stores 430
16 b Do. A 400
s Guest Keen 392

153 Badca. G. N. 22S
lt!b flaegas John 152
5SV Hafl Eng. 104
117 Hail Matthew 163
63 Haltam Tic. 101
lGCb Ha twins 260
31b Bxnno UuL 40b
41b Harrla Sbeldon 63

97b Harvey Plant 143

122 Hawker Sldd. 228
21b Haze II Quinton • 51
31b Head Wribson 57
50 tfenly's 131
35 Hepworth Cer. • 60
27 Herbert rAlP) SB

225 Hickson Welch 421
’

26 Btehams 45
42b HBloa B. Tran. 94
25 Hofllngdrake 63

230 Boorer -T.-fli

275 Hopkinsons 396
Mb Bsc. of Fraser 192*
90 Howard H. K. 75
29 Bowden Grv- 67b
493b Hudson's Bay BSd
70 I.D.C. Group 132
24 b Wins Morris 26
Mlb Imp. Chem lad. 335
49 imp. Metal ind. 73b
63b imp. Tobacco 92b
DM LC. Holdings 118
S3b lot, Timber 137

b

12 Jackson. J. JL B. 21
25 Jerome. S. Si
fib Juncralg S

51 Judge InL 74
74 K-M.P-H. 92

47b Kenning lftr. 99
75 Kent (George) »S
36 Kirks tail Forge S3
Mb Lodbroke 217
Wb Lalog (John) 128
64b DO. "A” 128
13b Laird Grp. Ltd. 29

2.4 7.1 9.7
2.0 3.4 7.7
6.5 3J 21

J

14b 5JJ a.8

j.S 4J5 7.5
2.» 2J ..

5.6 4J 14.7

2.4 ]J S3.9
2J* 5J 13.7
3.on 4.8 11.0

3J 18.5

3.4 2.8 26.0
5.0 BJc 10.1

2-8 5.1 15.4

8.0 3.4 13.6

5-

Sn 2J 13.7
3.5 5.3
6.5 4.0 14.1
5.4 5.3 17.0
6.0- 2J 23.1
1.7 3.4 12J
3-3 5.6 11.7
7.1 5.0 0.1
13.0 5.7 13.9
1.4 2.6 20-2
1A 4.8 13.9

6-

5 42 153
3.0 33 14-S

46-2
0.3 2.2 22.7
15 5.G 13.3
SJU 2-4 19.9
4.4b 6.7 10.7

jg.3 2-8 18.0
22.0 5.6 12.8
Alb 4J.19J
4.5 AO 11.2
4.0 5J US
2L0 3^ 2S.4
8-4 0.4 7.S
22 8.5 14.0

13.8 4* 16.8
2£ 3.8 18.5
43 5:1 U.7

H.3n 9.7 6.6

SJ 6J 12.9
03 3.6 18.6
3^ 0.9 7.1

6.7
3-3 4.4 205
6.0 05 8.4
3.4 3.4 18.1
... ... 61.3
2.3 4.7 HU

10.0b 4.4 8.5
25 L8 34J
23 1.8 045.
05 a9 B5

67 =a

145
85

IftSli

Lancs. Carpet
1 antra
Laporte lnd.

266
186
93*,

153

+21
+3
+ >«

7.5
5.0
4.8

10.0

2ft lift
2.7 16.7
4ft 13.4
Oft 9-4

K4. 118 +3 5.5 4.7 1L1
20 Letraset 38 +5 1.0 2.6 21.0
Lll 1! J57 + 10 7ft 4.8 lift
IM) Do. “A” 154 +13 7J 4.9 13ft
96 '« 234 +8 S.fin 1.7 16.8
35 Ley land Patois 56 +2 2.2 3.3 U.l
30 Lines Bros. 27 +5*, ..a ...

29 lister & Cn. 50 + 1 Sft 7.0 24.4
40 Lloyd. F. H. 82 +6 4.9 0.0 13ft

THE SUNDAY TIMES MARKET MOVEMENTS

INDICATOR PROFITS DIVIDENDS

Share Prices

1970 n
High. Low Company

Last week I £l7.2m (+2.5%)

Up: 29 The Times Industrial Share index

Down : 5 168.43 ( +4J17 on the week)

Same: 20 Rank ’A’ 853b (+48pJ20 Rank ' A
’_ Hoover 'A'

1,608
Ullrsmsr

» E*
v\ Up: 1,608

last 52 weeks £5.013m (+5.2%) m M Down: 569 ^ l-w’
Li Same:- 1,622. Turriff Coostr 50p l— 6pl

Rfliws skov Mtnai prefix praEfs f«r industrial coapufes repirtfos Inf week ant over Ike Iasi 12 iMfis.

Statistics bj Euhnp Telesripb

853b (+4fip)

480p (+40pJ

284p t+l&pl

126p (+15pl

20p (— 8p)

50p l— 6pl

1978*71
HlaJFlaiw Company

Div. YW.
Price Cb'ge pence % P/E

1170 71
High-Law Company

Div. Yld.
Price Circe peace P E

IB 7^ OkBvt & M, £15 la + 1 3J.0 2.1 16.1

67*a 19 Oxley PrtnOnB 30 + *. 1J Oft lift

241 125 Ozalid 220 +3 6.3 Sft 20.4

124 51?, Paw Johnson 123 +7 4.4 3.6 10ft
7S\ SI Parker Timber 63 +3 Sft 5.6 10ft

182 SR 4, Parttaran. Sir L.182 +7 6.8 3.7 1LI
45 20 parkland Tex. A. 251. + *, Sft Oft 9ft
95 44h PssoMs 84h 2ft 3.9 12.4

3M) VSH puemn ZteA 306 +5 7ft «-S R.A

C -tt». Peat Trailers « +84 8ftn 1.1 Sft
57*, Pearson Laos. 148 + 7 5-On 3.4 17ft

244 125*7 Pearson L Son 230 + 5 Sft 2.4 S-0
29 •* 15 Pemberton Grp — I 1.4 6.4 16.7

390 1K*i Penguin Pub. 378b +5 7.0n lft 20ft
ll»i 5»S2 Philips Lamp. t65« + 5J2 19,8 12 lift
"IS 105 PJessey 126 + 15 5.8 4.0 13ft
J05 31*. PbSa 96 +3 3.6b 2,7 17ft
35 21

U

Pofiy Peek 32 -3 *S fift 7ft
190 110 PorlaK Hides. 190 6ft 3ft 20ft
137 ss*. PoveQ Dnflryn 137 +7 4.7 Ifift

7!*j 26*. Press fWm.) 53 +2 lft 2.4 lift
197 115 Presn«e Grp. *172 4-6 4ft 2.8 lftj
253 1431, pw. noantR 238 + 1 7-1 aft 211.1

Div. Y?d. 1970 71
Price Ch'ce peace "i P/E RlgfoLow Company

INSURANCE
460 521b BMC
478 SO Cent

43S 230 Ew£
249 USb Gna
131 57b Ham
US 50b How
S4S 172b LOR
280 178b Peas

181 107b Prw
403 lflb RoT.

337 lfl2b SUP

Div, Yld.
Price Ch'se pence P'K

£214 Bowrtns 460 +14 Sft 2.1

SO Com. Union 462 -4 15.3 3.4' 14

230 Elide Star 435 +23 12.0 2.8
115*. Gurfian RyL 245 +S S.0 35 -

574 Hammond (i_i 133 +6 5ft 4.1 16-3

504. Bowden (Aid) 135 4.3 3.1 20:4

172 ** Local Sr Gen. 325 +11 7.2S 3ft ,,,

17*4. Pearl 274 +21 10.0 3.6

107*1 Prudential 175 +21 5.3 3.0
-

1*1* Royal 393 +7 13.0 3.3

182*3 Suplegrecn 350 -2 12.5 3.6 19.7

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
100b Olb Great Nflm. in

88b Triumph Inr.

... ... 11.6
95 0.9 ...

.. a

I8.« 4.4 Z15
n.3 5.6 32.3
9.3 4.7 13J
9.3 5.0 11.7
4.5 4.9 14.1

10.S 5.7 111IM 3.8 11.7
4J 5.4 9.9
1.3 4.1 13.4
7.1 45
l-5b 1.8 J3J
2.0 SJi 8.2
8.0 .1.9 145
5.6 6.3 9.7
4.0 8.6 6.8

S.l
8.1 5.6 17.3
3.J*8« 93
4.0 5.6 13-8

17.5 7.1 IA7
26.4

5.0 9.1 4.8
5.6 6.4 10.1

Fib Melolrax . 31
20 Meyer. ILL, *53
60 BLK M. 50
43 Midland Ahum 78
72 »Des Drncc 93
IS MIBer Stan. ... 21
17b Modem Eng. 42
81b Morgan I'rae. 135
lib Ml. Cbartoue IT*.

35b M airhead W
Tub Myers.

.
John 212

0.2e 0J ...

4JJ 1J 43.3

l(K4i 166 +7 6.0 Sft 14J
as NCR 4*. Con. 87 400 0 4ft —
no Nairn & Wsea. itch -I 5.0 4.0 9.1
S2 — 5 8.8 7.8 8.8

57 Neville Grp. 75 + 1 BJ 8J ...

40 Newton Cham. M +13*i 4ft 5.4 11.7
160H Norbory IflsnL 225 +30 4.7 lift
SB iso +* 5.8 Sft 15.1

3&H North, J. & Sobs 40 + *. 2.4 6.0 1A
VS*. 34S +15 10.0 4.0 13.5
7 Norton, ft. B. ID 0.8 7.5 lift

Sfl Norwexi Holst 122 + 4 fl.3 5.1 12.5
205 Notta Ml*. 332 —2 5.4 1.7 23.6

SS4> Nova KB» 235 ... 7.0 3.0 15.9

ABACUS.* Giants
Growth
income

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Equity 21.25
Property Bdfi. 53^

ALLIED: Capital TV. 56.7
Electricnl 411 Indus. Dev. 25 U
Etratty ft Inc. Tat. 27 1

Metal* A Minerals 30.6
ANSBACUEft MANG. LTD.:
NA(1b American 40.8

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicom Gol Tsl 26a>
UnS«*m Cap. TsV. 81.5
Unicom Inc. 51.9
Utfconi Ftnaoeial TSL SIA
Trustee Fd. BS.6
Lhdcem *566* 463
Growth Ace. 30.7

BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD.:
British Life 44A

CABLIOL U TST: Carliol Un. 54.7
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:

First Unit TsL Fd. 64.8
Property Unit FH- 39.7
tyestminsier Fd. 35-4

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British lnv. 114.8

CRITSADER GBTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop. 50.4

delta invest. Trust 97
Drill Unit TtL 123

' Delta Denar Fd. SU .01
DOM- LINC*N EQUITY ASS.:

Lincoln Giya 1733
EBOB: Prop. Shares 71 B

Capital 4S3
Commodity 28.1
General 458

Metals ft Minerals
lNSBACHEH manc

High Retnra
Universal Growth Bds. 33.2
Financial Fd. 35.7

EQUITY ft LAW MANAGE.:
Ecutty & Lav 48.4

B.P. FUND MGRS.:
EJJ

. Growth Fd. 31J
FIRST PRQVj High DlS. 33.1
Reserves 39.0

CANDA: G and A 25.4
GUARD1AN/HILL SAMUEL 79.6
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambro Abbey Ihe. 37A
Hoinhro Abbey Tsf. 37.6— HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD. 1338
Hambre Channel Is. 43.3
Bambro Fd. 92.1
Hunbro Smaller Co's Fd. 191.9
SecortUon <rf American 44.1

HILL SAMUEL: British 132 5
International 103.8
Caprtal Tsl. 216.4
Dollar Tn, 39 9
Income Tst. 187.0
Security Tst. 40.4

HODGE GROITP: Bonds 5L1
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd. 475

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Property Modules in n

JANUS SECS.: Raw Matris. 28.4
JESSKL BRIT.:

Prep. & Gen. ISA
City of London 51.4
New Issue 4L6
Jessri* lac. . . 37.7
Jessels Inv. TK. 27.6
Gold ft General S3.1
Baric Canrmod. 41.7
Ertra Income Fd 27.9
Britannia Gen. Fn_ 34.7

• Sriectlvo Fd. 39.8

LLOYDS BANK: •

1st Unit Inc. 43.7
1st Unit TR. Ace. 48.5
2nd Unit Tit lne. 458
2nd Unit Tst. ACC. 48-4

LON DOM TST UK Ltd: 1XT. SftSS
Fuad of Funds Sterling 193ft

LONDON WALL;
Capital Ply.
Special Sima Hons 20.6
LUpertPriortty 31.7
Ftnaoeial Priority 6L6
High atcfSeotemr S3
Htah mcame Priority 33 7
London ft Wall Street 27.2
Stronghold 26ft

MALLET ft WADDERBU2N i65MANX UtTL.: lacfiioa 4a2.

Pan. Ansi. Ext. 3K4
M. & G.: General 110

1

Second «U
Midland ft General 42.0
D h id end 87.0
Sneelal 7*.9
MaiDmnj 155.0

Mutual, secs.:
Bine CUP 37ft
income * 45.0
Security Pins 42ft

NATIONAL GROUP:
Dnmwtit 39.3
Gas Indus, ft Power 49 4
Natblfs 81.4
Scot Units 00.7
Shamrock 48 0
SUdd 39.t-

NATION LIFE INS.
. Nation prop. Bds. 114ft
NEL STAR 54.7
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
era SamocJ Prop. Units 107J

NORWICH UNION UNITS 100

J

OCEANIC HODGE:
Performance 29ft
Progressive 23.3
Financial 33 0
High Income 23.9
Recovery 23ft
Overseas 33.2
tnvestmell 23.6
Growth Tst. 44ft

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant lav. Prop. Fd. 105ft

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tst. 53J
A tea m

.
Tst. 34.4

PROPESTY GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bds. 129.0
Abbey NnL Prop. Bds. UOft

PRUDENTIAL TST UANAG:
Prudential 91.6

SAVE & PROSPER; Atlantic 73.4
Ffcunetal Sees. 60ft
Capital 32ft
High Yield 3a.7
income 33ft
I.T.U. 2S.4
Trident 65.8

SCHRODER WAGG TSTj
Schroder Cap. Fd. Inc: 103ft
Schroder Cap. Fd. ACC. 107J
Schroder lne. Fd. ine. 114 ft

•

Schroder ine. Fd. Aee. 123.8
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ine. 610
Schroder Gca. Fd. Acf. G3.0

SCOTB1T SEC,:
Scot loceme S 5
Scot Growth 43.0
Sc At* Its 48.7
Scot Yields 41ft
ScoUharea 44ft
Scot Funds 137ft

SLATER WALKER: CribT« 45ft
STANDARD LIFE CO.:
Utth Endowment T«. 93.6

TARGET TRUST Mmtrs^ 15.7
Prriereuce Share Fd. 19.0
Target Ue. TW. 52.1
Target Financial • 32ft
Target Consumer 33,5
Target Equity Fri. 32ft
Target Growth Pd.

TRUSTEE S Kt: TR3. lne. Sift
TYNDALL FND6.: Cap. ACC. 139.8

Capital 110.0
Income Aec. I21ft
income 91ft

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH,-
Ulsler HBinbro Growth 734

VAVASSEUB GBP^
Capital Aee. 24ft
Capital Expansion 34.6
E«entlal Minerals 24ft
High Income 33 0
Invest m Leisure 32.8
Midlander 29.6
Oil & Energy 00.0
Onhoda* - Wft

W. HAMBRO SECS- .

Growth • 72.5
Capital Tet. 45J
Income TbL 28.5
225 UnisaviBAs Bds. 32.6797

410 Bask Ore. OM. 785
42Tb DO. A S3S
75 R.H.M. 127

49b BAP. KM
30 HaicUffe F-S- • 52
51b Raybeck Ltd. 97«-

25b Headiest lm. 47
‘ lc7b Reckln & CoL 300

41b Badland 106
18 Redman Btua V

IBS’, Seed (Annin) sss
12] Reed im. 222
50 Reed A Smith 43
217b Resold Ltd. 370
56b RentokH Grp. 120
104b Rnnwre 1S4
1U neyroUc Pens, ite
SO Rtch’rds & Wall w
52b Robertson Fd- 93

233b Sb«D Bentala 438
387b Rowmree Me. 503
87b Roman Hotels 120
30 Rabendd 79
96b Rugby Cement 142
13b Rye (Claude) 106

. 91 Samuel a. 139
85 Do. A 128
SO Savoie Gdn. 59
30b seapa Grp. B7b
83b Scot. Meal PrdJ49
22b SeortUh TV A 44
35 Seott James SO
90 Sealed Mtr. 143
Mb Sears HMcs. 168
7 Settneoart 15
26b Kerch 30
27b Shaw Carpet 71
52b SttffleU Twist SI

212b Shipping tod. 256
6b Shipuna Amo. 10b

14 Simms. W. J. 23
123 Simon Eng. 160
50 Simpson. S. S3
43 Do. A 62
31b Skipper Grp. 80
43b Smith & Neph. 7lb
79 b Smiths iDd. 169
75 Sparrow. G. W. 3 OS

108 b Spiral-Sarco 142
44 Spooner Ind. 64
18 Staflex InL 59
77b Standard Tyre 157
33 Stare) ey lnd. 64
83 Steel Group i«
25b Steinberg 58

16.6 1*4 33.6
10.B 1ft 37ft
7.5 3.9 13-4

4.4b 4ft 12.4
5.6 10ft 7.6
3.4B 3.4 LI.

9

1-4 2ft 19ft
S5 2ft 2LB
3.6 2ft 21.9

18.1
Oft 2.6 26.3
12.5 5.6 15.7
4.5 10.5 7.3 1

13.0 3.5 17.6
2.0 1.7 32ft
AS 3.7 12.6

13ft 9.6 9.4
4ft Sri 23ft
4ft 4ft 13.6
10* 2ft2S.O
22Jn 4ft 13ft .

5ftb 4.4 1ST
4rib 5ft 13.6
3.0 2.1 21ft
2.3n 2.1 lift
3.9 2.S 17ft
3ft ».S 17.0
4.0 AS 7.1
4.7 6.9 10ft
5.6b Sri 17ft

25 5.0 1A9
4.5 3.0 17.8
5.0 3.0 2L4
0.S 5.0 14ft

lft S.0 17.6
3.0 4ft Sft

3.9 Aft 13ft
8.8 3.4 12ft

ais £2
“

7ft A7 14.0
4.4 7.0 19.1
A4 7.1 17.8
3.0b Sft 10ft

5ft 3ft 1K5
5ft 4ft lift
5.3 Sft 13.4
3ftB 5.0 8.1
1.3 2J 25.9

2.4 1ft 32.1
l.Oe 1.6 19.8
5ftB A0 10ft
2.0 3.4 12.5

ino*= +!«, =.© 3.6 26.4
’ « 2.0 3ft 22.9

*3 l.S 23 45.6

554 + 1 J.l 3.7 26.4

21s +7 9.3 3ft ...

231 tS 6.9 3.0 29.1

174 + 2 5.6 3ft 30.G

; 42 3.0b 7.1 13J

SHIPPING
225 142** BriL & Comm. 225 +10
26SV 87 Canard 200 b + 10
3S5 195 1. FmaekS WUhy 334 +19
145 M Ocean Steam UM -**
2cas 145 P. & O. Did. 167

S.d 3L« 18ft

5.0 2.5

15.0 AS 30ft

7ft 0.7 lift

12.0 7j 7ft

385 378b AOS. Atner. CP- 357

32b 3b AppoDo InL 3b
330 204 Charier ConR. ;|9

516b 213 Corns. G. Fdv. 254

78** G'flds. M HI Deb 79»* 725.0 9.1 ...

« Lonrho S6 +i 6.5 7.6 —
46f< Pac. Copper ss -4

210 Rio Unto 2toe 230 +S 6.0 2.6 ...

S’. W. Drtefonm. £ 9', + s tt 62.9 64 -
525 w. wit. Areas sso +20 3B O 3.0 -1

7** Bow Valley 14*. + l>*

541*. B.P. as +00 20.4 Sft 17.7

244*. Bonnah Oil 450 -t22 16ft 3.B 22.7

5*. Im. ons & Ex. 12 +1
2S0*. -Slien 406 +1 14.S 3.5 14.7

67. Timor 19 -I ... -

»JE»TY

29*. Allied Ldn Prp 53** +3 2ftb 4.1 16.1

157** AtoaL lav. 342 +66 6.3b 1.8 37.9

60 AmaL Sets. 108 + 1 3.4b 3ft 38 5

60 Artojcen Prow 108 +2 3.3 3.0 26.8

4»>* Brtrtno Ett. 114 a +1 3.1b 2.7 37.4

Storey Bros. 42 -** 23 6.5 11 ?
Stowe & Bowd'n. 10 + **•

SUeetera 71 -a 2-5 3 5 146
Siurse. J. E. 78 +2 3.8 4ft MM
Sommers, O. (X 63 4.4 7.0 7.C
Swan Burner 37 +3
Symonds Enx. 14 LI 8.1 9.7

Forecast dividend. Corrected prico.* ——— . — j. Interim payment pas&ad.
. Pl

?.
cg..at suspension. 9 pro. and ylold exclude a special payment, h Bid Tor company, k Ex capital

oisTribnuan. n Forecast sain inns, p Pro-mergar fttrores. r Ex rights, s Ex scrip- t Tax iron, y Price adjusted
for late dealings. ... No slgmflcant data.
(Further Stock Market quotations may be Included In this table at a rate of £78 per annum per quotation.)
In Die price earnings ratios on this pngs the share price Is compared wHh Um company’s annual profits
Latest ayahabfe earnings are used, allowing for corporation tax, normally on a 42; per cent basis, trusts

*

38b T.P.T. 53
125 Tarmac LUL 238
B5b Tate & Lyle 158
143 Taylor 'ffoodn* 365
45 Tecalemit 99
186b Telephone Bent 335
51 Tesro 70b
70 Texmred J’sy 137b
57b Thomson Ors. 80
209b Thom Electric 487
117b Tilbury Cant 165 r
56b TUUpg (Thus.) 119b
47b Transport Dev. Mb
48 Travis & Arnold 121

117 Trust H Forte 129
57b Tnilex V7
298b Tube Invest 442
129 Turner ft New 152
61b U atgete 128b
191b Unilever 3M
U3b Uld. Blacnlt 208
34b Uld Carriers 76
21 UUL City Merc 33
7lb Uld. Drapery 13s
20b Van tana 43
19 Vcne&ta 21
52 Tickers 66
43b Vila-Tet 0 sr,

133b WdtaStoa. J. A. 220
77 WadUn ]?i
89 Walker Ctok. 127
78 Walmsley Bury m
61b Ward ft GOU 122
lib Wnrdle B. IB
56b Wdr Group 76
25 WesHand Air 47
3b WhatttmtB 0 8
35 White Child 42b
37b Whittingham. W. 65
28b Wllktason Swd. EG
21b DO. A 49
42 WUrnot B'dea 81

25b Wilson Bros. 29
110 Wlmpey. G. If5
18b WTnn ImL 31
25 Witter (Thus.) 43
90 Wood Bastew 1=4
41 Wood, S. W. Grp. »
67b Wood Hall TsL 99
66 Woolworfh 78b
12 Worth (Bond) T'b

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
58A 28b Bank Bge. Sec. 44

33b 48b Chancrhse. Grp. 71
100 48b Drakes 195

30 17b ExptoratJtm Ca. 24

336 135b First NaL Fla. 320
45 28b Hiwttn 39

176b 92b LF.I. 131

13b b I.Oft. Lid. *U«
775 21 LOft. Ltd. 30
19b »I6 l.Oft.M.
36b lb LOftJ*- 81b
282 UOb Jesse! Secs. «266
US 85b Lloyds ft Scot 101
199 111b Mercantile Credit181
166b 62b Holli InL 1*
68 » Refuse Sec*. 56

200 103 b UUL Dom. Trust 200
76 32b Western Credit 74

3.2 6.010.4
S.6 3.6 21.6
10.0b A3 14ft
6.0 2.0 16.4

4.0 4.0 13.0
7.5 2ft 28.0
1.6 2.3 31.0
AO Sft 13.1

7.0 Sft 10.0
6.0 1ft 33.9
8.0 4ft 7ft
3.C 3.0 20ft

3ft 3.9 18ft

5ft 4ft Sft
5.0 Sft 16.5

6.0 4J 12.1

19.0 4ft 14ft
fifth 5.8 13ft
4.1 3ft 18.0

9.4 Sft 16.9
A9 Sft 18.)

3.5b 4ft 13 8
7.7

5ft 3ft 20.8

1ft 1ft 17ft

!!!
“! 18J

4ft 6.7 8J
135 5ri 12ft

55 4.4 115
65 5J 10.7
8 -fin Sft 8.0
4.0 Sft 16ft
lft 55 10.1

55 7ft 10ft
3.0 6.4 ...

0.4 4ft 34.8

15 35 UJ
Sft 5.0 9.7
3.6 55 175

. 3ft 6ft 15.6
3.0 3.7 25.9
2.0 6.B 13.9
2.3 lft 315
1.9 5ft 14.6
Sft 8.7 10.9
5ft 4ft lift
3ft Sri 42ri
4.4 45 16.4
3.0 85 15.1
1.0 3ft ...

2J 5J 10ft
3.9 55 17ft
2.0b 1.0 24-2
05 2J 20.0

10.0b 3.1 22ft
2ft Sft I4A
45 3.4 ...

12.0 A5 14.8
3ftb 3ft 185
6.4 35 19ft
5.0 AO 16-8
2.9 3.1 9.2
6ft 3.1 15.8
35 3.6 ...

2b Calgary * Ed. 8

SO Cap A Counties 95

61b Chesterfield 137

80b City Offices 0 S3

152b Gt Portland 354

33b Creadon Sees. 93

41b Gaanflaa 69

213b Bammewm 465

212b Do “A” 465

Sib Haslemcre Ests. L15

12b Kay Sevan • j
96b Land Secs *189

V» Lds City £ Wtf 39b
215 Oddeainos 322

142b St- Martin’s Pa 305

S3 Scot Met Props 110

» Slough Esis. • 94V
78* Star tG.B.1 214

102** SUrline Ests. 183

TSV Sonler iB.) 214

59V Town ft City 131

67** Town ft Com. 126

65V Trafalgar BL InJ21>*

Wminsicr Trust 76 h

RUBBER
213 127V Guthrie Corp. 211 +9
26 14V Plant Hes. 26 +2V
63 20 SeafleU AmaL 39 +16V

MISCELLANEOUS
242 166V Perak Rr. Hyd. 243 +2

2.3b 2.5 4a.ll

C5 2.8 36.7

3.0n 3.8 27.4

8.0b 2.3 4S.5

2.0 22 18.B

1.6 2.7 32.4

fifth 1.3 70.1

Bftb L3 70.1

2.0b L7 42.4

L4 7.4 115
4.4 2ft 3».4

lft Sft 28.3

4.1 lft 52ft

Lft Lft 47ft

2.8 25 3S.0

2ftb 2.8 32.0

5.0 2ft 38.9

55b 3.0 28.0

5.0b 2.3 3L7
2.0b 2.8 51.4

AS 3.8 17.1

4.0 3ft 18.0

lft 1.6 34 9

16.0 7.6

2.0 7.7

3.5 5ft

20.0 8.3 7.4

REGIONALS
28 15 Bab

145 75 Bee
50 25b Bel

50b 16 Bell

47b 26 Del
35 25b Evi
103b 45 N«
12b Ob Nth
32b 17b Pre
105b 139 Tou

15 Bakers Stares

75 Beechwood
23b Belgrare Bib
16 Bellair Cos.

a Dolan, W.
25b Evans. F. W.
45 Navan Carpels

Ob Nth. Mfd. Cons

17b Pressed Felts

19 _2 LO 5ft Sft

145 +5 5ft SftlSft

50 +10 3.5 7.0 6ft

29 Sft 7ft Sft

a e; 23 6.712.3

34 ... 1.6 5ft 9.0

45 ‘ E.3 4.1 9ft 9.8

. 11 W 1.1 10.0 4ft

18 l.. 2.0 lift 4.7

145r -7^2 10.0b Oft 5-3

Issue Price

75 Allied Polymer 25p
Cosalt 3Sp

80 Evans of Leeds ssp
44 Formiasler 10p

100 deaderoa Inv 35p OnJ
100 Glendevm Inv. 25p B Ord
80 Kettering Motor IDp

52 Lawdoa 19p
49 Uncroft Kllgnuz iop

Matthews WrisMsou 2ftp

35 Marshall, Morgan 25p

02 NSS Newsagents 10p

06 Thane* Inv 59p

75 Tranmer Group lOp

Pnre Rise or Fall

78 +3

IWi +lb
125 +4

General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments

Manufacturing

Director

uired by a well-known company
plying precision components to the

omotive industry. These products

/e an international reputation and an

l anding sales demand.

$ company is part of a major group and
itseff, 6,000 employees in several

manufacturing director will be

jired to plan for and achieve reduced

pts, satisfied customers and increased

U/out; and to maintain good industrial

tions.

y/ ideal candidate is a tough, intelligent,

^Jified engineer in his early 40's who

,
; demonstrated high ability at a senior

1
I in production management.

ting salary about £7,000 p.a. Write in

idence, quoting reference 51A to;-

Orr & Boss Selection
LIMITED

CURZON STREET. LONDON, W1Y 7AE
TELEPHONE Ot -193 231

B

GOVERNMENT OF NORTHERN (REAM)

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH

AND INTELLIGENCE UNIT

The Ministry of Health and Social Services has
recently set up a Research and Intelligence Unit
which will be primarily responsible for the collection,

analysis and publication of data on the operation of

the personal health and personal social services, for

carrying out research ‘ into the operation of these

services and for the development of computer applica-

tions. Its growth is anticipated and the Ministry is

now seeking a suitable person to take over as Director.

The Director’s main responsibility will be to supervise

and co-ordinate the three elements of the Unit—the

statistical, operational research and computer sec-

tions. He will also have as an important part of his

duties the written and oral exposition of the Unit's

work and the development of close relationships with

colleagues in the personal health and personal social

services, etc.

The successful candidate may or may not be medically
qualified but is likely to have an Honours degree or
equivalent. He should have had experience either of
medical statistics, epidemiology or operational
research.

The Salary will be in the range £4390-15015.

Entry to the scale will be determined according to age,

qualifications and experience.

The post will be permanent and pensionable.

Application forms and further details of the post can

be obtained from the Secretary, Civil Service Commis-

sion, Clarendon House, Adelaide Street, Belfast

BT2 SND (telephone Belfast 27963 ext 26). Completed

applications should be returned by $ September, 1971.

Please quote SB134/71/46.

SENIOR ASSISTANT ARCHITECT

£5,000

This post arises in an expanding central London Practice.

Applicant must be qualified. Aged 35-45. Early full

partnership desirable. Apply in writing to-

Wilson-Smith & Partners,

9 Tufton Street,

• London. S.W.1.

Manufacturing

Manager
Flexible Hose and Salajy £3,500
Engineering Plastics plus car

The company is based
in North London and is the
subsidiary ofa major
British Group. It has an
outstanding growth record
and is a leader in product
innovatkxr^-wiih
applications across wide
industrial markets athome
and overseas.

The Manufacturing
Manager will be
responsible to the
Managing Director for the
direction, co-ordination

and further development of
the total manufacturing
activity. There is support
from an established

subordinate team. Given
success, a board
appointment should fallow

in a few years' time.

Candidates should be in

BuE
Edirigton

their late thirties and have
3-5 years'

-

production
management experience in

amodem light engineering
company marketing a
varietyofproducts to a
broad cross section of
industry. Experience of
flexible hose and/or
plasrics engineering is

essentia].A Professional
qualification is mandatory

;

knowledge ofFrench or
German desirable. The
board requires the new
manager to be thoroughly
experienced in modem
disciplined controls and to

be used to working closely

with commercial and
financial managers- Car,
excellent non-contributory
pension scheme, removal
help and other benefits.

Please write in

confidencewith brief

relevant career details to
H. G Holmes, Bull,

Bdiogton &Partners
(Management Selection)

Limited, 25/27 Oxford
Street, London WiR iRF,
quoting reference 371-

GET INTO LINE
No offence. Just our way of pointing out that it pays to
think small when youTe hunting for the keen £l,000-£2,500
men.
In other words, take a few lines in the Appointments linage
columns of The Sunday Times.
It will cost you only £L40 a line and for that you will be
read by 2j million readers aged 15-44*, on a day when
people have got the time and leisure to think seriously
about their Jobs: in a paper which already carries twice as
much appointments advertising as any other national dally
or Sunday paper. Pliooe our linage Appointments Adviser,
on 01-8-17 3333 to book your advertisement or get more
information
e Source NRS June 1906-Jidy 1970.

An excellent opportunity exists in an outstanding

and internationally renowned engineering company
for a qualified business executive to assist the

Managing Director in all matters of administration.

The company, located in an attractive area in the

North-West of England, markets capital equipment,
has a high growth rate, a close association with
one of the largest corporations in America, and is

accepted as a leader in its field.

The work will include the direction of the

company’s programmes m the folloiving fields:

Short and long range strategic and operational

business planning.

Personnel, including industrial relations,

training and management development.

Cost and profit improvement

Company organisation and planning.

Applicants must have had wide experience in

management and have reached the point in their

career where the next logical step is top level

management -

A University Degree is mandatory, and age should
not exceed 45 years.

Salary wiii be substantial and negotiable.

Please supply full details of age, education,
qualifications, experience to .date, present salary,

etc., to the Chairman, Box AU640.

PRODUCT MANAGER
required by toiletry subsidiary of major U.K, group. The
man wo are looking lor wlU he agci about 23-77, probably a
graduate, and will have spent at leasi two years working
on 3 national to flfor or sroern brand.

He will have an aptitude for figures, be conversant with modern
marketing techniques aud wU have some experience of
advertising, either on the client or agnpcy side.

Salary is negotiable around £2,250 three weeks annual holiday
and other fringe benefits.

Candidates should write, m confidence. To Box ADjM curing

details of career and salary to date.

Personnel Planning

Manager
for the long established and profitable

UK subsidiary of a large American food,

corporation.

• responding to the Director of Personnel,

the cask is to develop and implement reenrit-

mentprocedures, management, development
programmes and manpower planning
policies.

• a sophisticated knowledge of modem
personnel practice is essential and there is

strong preference for a graduate with an
interest in the behavioural sciences.

• age 30's. Salary negotiable around ^4,000.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HAXXAM. STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

ANALYST
The successful candidate for this post will .be-

under 25 and will have a degree in either account*
ancy or economics. He will have had experience in.
consumer non-durable marketing or finance;

preferably in food retailing or store management^
He should be earning between £2,000 and £2,500;-.

his starting salary will be commensurate witir
experience, and there is a profit related bonus'
scheme. ^

Applications including details of age. qualificationjl

and experience should be sent to: ~

THE STAFF PARTNER,
"

Wood, Mackenzie & Co,

Stockbrokers, Erskine House,

68-73 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 4NS.
'

Box No- replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY T1MBS,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCI, onWss
otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclor'-1
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WG1S
valuers of

commercial
properties
WEATHEftACUGRESfi StSMITH

London andRhis

SUNDAYTIMES BUSINESS NEWS
WE CASHMORES 1

E
Mark til'd,;*

THE TROUBLE to which some
people go to get their Sunday
Times I reckon they deserve a

modal. Just before 11 am every

Sunday, Bill Russell drives 10

miles from the village where he

lives to Calais just to get the

paper. Then he drives 10 miles

back again. The paper plus his

petrol comes to about 7Qp. It also

costs him hjs wife’s acute dis-

approval when he spends the rest

of the day reading it. When you
are an expatriate, keeping in

touch with home is sometimes an

expensive and hazardous business.

Russell is a member of the
British business community in

Calais and has been there for
five years running the French
subsidiary of Readicut Inter-

nationa!. Largely due to his

efforts, housewives in France.
Holland and Belgium sit at home
rug making like mad with Readi-
cut wool and canvas.

With a delightful house in

Ardres— the locals call it La
Maison Anglaise—three sons at

boarding school in Boulogne and
fluent French with a Yorkshire
accent. Russell is merging very

successfully into Ihe French
scene. Someone telephoned him
from England the other day just

to tell him what the Yorkshire
cricket score was. "But I've

forgotten all about cricket." he
says. ‘‘There's a terrible thing for

a 'Yorkshireman to admit."

Five years makes him a com-
parative newcomer tn the Calais

scene. The British were supposed
to

- have moved out in 1558 after

holding the town for over 200
years, but lonkin? at it now you
wouldn't think so. Not just

because there's Watney Red on
draught in the cafe in the car

ferry terminal and CB cars head-
ing through the town in a con-

stant stream. For on a day with
good visibility, the British pre-

sence in Calais is observable not

very long after you clear Dover
Harbour in the form of a smudse
of smoke on the horizon from the

chimneys of the British Titan

Products plant.

The plant makes titanium
dioxide, which is the stuff which
puts brightness and whiteness

into paint. It cost IS million

when it was first built and is

currently being expanded to

double capacity, which means
60,000 tons of brightness and
.whiteness a year. It employs 350
people and is run by two British

managers. Bill Stewart and Ken
3Iyatt.

British names like theirs

Bill Russell (right, with his assistant Ronald Bell), trying not to wave his arms about

An Englishman’s home is his Calais

Denis Gregson mans the A.\ office, repatriating mangled cars Riley, now a local worthy

liberally dot ihe Calais telephone
directory. They are unmistak-
able. Bacon, Barton. Boots, Greg-
son. Johnson. Stubbs, Small.
Wheatley and Worthington. Some
go back to early last century
when Nottingham lace weavers
smuggled dismantled looms
across the Channel on fishing

boats and founded the town's
present machine-made lace

industry. Theirs was an early
toe hold in the Common Market.
Based in Nottingham they faced
high European tariffs.

Others go back to when
Brampton Renolds huilt a chain
factory in Calais 90 years ago.
Others to the 1920s when
Courtaulds arrived. Yet others to
when the hovercraft came. Terry
Halfacre (no, they don't call him
Monsieur Demihcctare) is station

superintendent for Hoverlloyd at
the Calais Hoverport. A few years
ago he used to work on The
Sunday Times, helping make up
the advertising pages.
Of course not all British invest-

ment is on the scale of Courtaulds
or British Titan, the two largest

lumps. There’s a nice florist in

town called Mai Flor which is

owned by a Scot. Nor are all

the British employed by Britons
—one of the porters at the Hotel
du Sauvage used to be a fore-

man finisher in a Lancashire
leather works.

It is surprising how few British
executives there are, considering
the scale of British investment
(estimated at between £40 and
£50 million). Besides the com-
panies I’ve mentioned. Lines
Brothers, Lake and Elliot. Univer-
sal Matthcy and Whessoe ail have
factories there. The most recent
arrival is Hist's Wires and
Cables, which is part of the
Joseph Lucas group.

Calais claims it has. the largest
single concentration of British
investment on the European
mainland—20% of the industrial
labour force, about 4,000 workers,
ii employed by British firms.
Which was exactly the French
intention. Designated a depressed
area, the French offer very speci-

fic incentives to British com-
panies moving in and creating
employment: a 25% grant, a five-

year holiday from local rates and
other help such as subsidies for
personnel training.

The Calaisicns don't mess about
when they make up their minds
about something like involving
the British in their affairs. The
Calais Rotary club even has a
British president, certainly the
first .ever in the town and pos-
sibly in France,

He is Bernard Riley, who has
been in France for 25 years and
has quite specifically been
marketing his knowledge and
expertise of French business to

British firms. He used to be
general manager of Lake and
Elliot in Calais, but is now run-
ning British Dredging's French
offshoot at Dunkirk, where he has
so successfully sold French con-
struction companies the idea nf

using sea dredged aggregates,
which they were not accustomed
to using in northern France, that
he sold a million tons at £1 a ton
last year.

British Dredging’s progress,
and the opportunities offered by .

the building of the huge Calais-
Dunkirk port and industrial com-
plex to rival Rotterdam over the
next 25 years, has already brought
the competition's dredgers into
harbour.

Riley is totally integrated after

25 years. Both his son and daugh-
ter went to school and university
in France, he lives in a small
French hamlet of half a dozen
houses, and he even brought his

father and molher to France to

live with him. They spent 13
years there and died within a few
days of each other aged 89 and
86 .

Riley even has an integrated

English secretary, the admirable
Alice Waterfield who started with
him in Coalville, Leicester, 30

years ago. She Lives in Dunkirk
with a cat called Pushkin.

Of course, in the beginnin,
merging socially and profession-
ally into the French scene is not
achieved without effort. Unless
you happen to speak fluent

French before you arrive, the
language is the first big demand
on an executive settling in tn

run a French company.
“ At first everything takes

longer and you have to concen-
trate harder.” says Bill Russell
11

It's a bit lonely to start with
but life is very agreeable.” There
are, however, two concessions he
has not made to his new French
way of life. One is waving n:s
arms when talking, a habit easily
acquired, so he schools himself
to sit with his hands on his
elbows. The other was when he
persuaded his staff of 40 that it

wasn't necessary for them to shake
hands with him every morning
and evening.

He has also learned that when
you advertise a product in France
you need more space to spell out
the message than in England. It

is all the politesse in the French
language which eats up the
column centimetres and costs
more.
For the occupants of the 400,000

GB cars which pass through the
port each year, the bonjour hand-
shaking bit is part of the fun. But
one of the saddest bits of Calais
business centres on repatriating
broken down and smashed British
cars. The job is in the hands of

the Gregson brothers. Denis and
Maurice, who are port agents for
the AA. Their dad came to France
after the First World War and set
himself up in the car hire
business, not self drive, but as a
sort of batman-driver with his
own Rolls-Royce, catering for
English visitors who wanted to
tour in the grand manner.

Now the Gregsons concentrate
on giving advice and succour to

AA members. At this time of the
year ihe unhappy smashed car
traffic reaches its peak, between
(*•00 to 800 vehicles being repatri-
ated through Calais alone in two
months. It is a business that has
its lighter moments though—like

AA members telephoning to
announce they have lost their
wives, forgotten where they have
parked their car in some provin-
cial French tnwn or to inform
them they are having their

vehicle towed to the nearest
garage by bullock When he's not
too busy on a Sunday, Denis
Gregson reads The Sunday Times.
Maybe we ought to set up a
printing plant there.

Philip Clarke

Spectres at the mortgage feas

£
ODD AND slightly worry-
ing things seem to be hap-
pening in the staid world
of the building societies.

Thev are flexing their muscles
mightily, pointing to their fan-

tastic recent growth, both in

borrowing and in lending. But
the net result seems to be little

more than rocketing house
prices, all-time record mortgage
rates, and still not anything like

enough good-quality, run-of-the-
mill accommodation in the places
where people actually want to

live nowadays. Are these great
( if somewhat cumbrous) machines
for translating savings into bricks
and mortar really doing the best

job that they are capable of?.

Ones first concern, naturally,

is with the sheer size of the
operation these days. Home
loans in July reached yet an-
other historic peak, and by the
end of the year look like easily

topping £2,500 million. This
would represent a clear jump
of more than a quarter in 12
months. And although obviously
quite a lot of this is a straight

result of inflation—new house
prices in the first part of 1971
were a good 10% dearer than
in early 1970—there is still very
substantial recruitment going on
to the ranks of the owner-
occupicrs.

To meet their needs, the
country’s savings are being tapped
on an equally lavish scale.

July's inflow, at £197 million,

fell only slightly short of last

December's record. But the bare
figures need to be put into the

sort of context presented last

week by the researchers of the
Bristol & West Building Society.

They pointed out that, by 1973,

the mortgage-men, at their pre-

sent rate, will have become the
biggest financial power in the

country. Even by the end of

this year it looks as though their

assets will exceed the combined
deposits of ail the London,
Scottish and Northern Ireland

banks. And in another two years

they have every chance of edg-

ing' out the life insurance in-

dustry. whose book assets (at

£13,500 million, against the

building societies' £12,000 mil-

lion) keep them currently in the
lead.
But -these rather rah! rah!

observations conceal a somewhat
serious state of affairs. Building
societies are the classic exponent
of that well-known financial sin,

borrowing short and lending long,

which has caused more bank
failures and white-collar suicides

than anything else in commercial
history. They take in cash over
the counter, freely repayable at.

at most, a few week's notice and

BUSINESS

by Peter Wilsher

in practice on demand; and then
lend the money, on terms of
anything between 20 and 35 years,
to people who promptly invest
the money in that most solid of
securities, the roof over their
own head.
Up to now—in fact, for the last

120 years—this structure has
been effectively protected by one
fact: that the people who put
their savings into building
societies are not the kind of
volatile, flibbertigibbet, speculator
characters who switch their
money around in search of a

quick extra on the interest
rate. But things could be
changing here, in a rather
important and serious way.

£
Usually and tradition-

ally, building societies are
not the market leaders in

interest rates. For the ser-

ious. sensitive kind of money

—

£10.000 and upwards, sitting in
the hands of a local solicitor and
looking for the most remunera-
tive. though riskless home—the
favoured outlet is normally the
local authority loan. But since

the bank rate came down by a
full 1% in April, and every-
one but the building societies
adjusted their rates accordingly,
this balance has dramatically
changed. Now the sensitive, ser-

ious money has every incentive
to go for the highly-competitive
building society rate—especially
as they can have virtually instant
repayment, as soon as a more
attractive opportunity heaves
into view. One has a nasty sus-

picion that a very large part of

the recent build-up of f

have come from this
source. And if, for an
this sort of “ hot ” moi
to flow elsewhere,
present mortgage fe;

turn to famine vers
indeed.

In any case there ai

rather peculiar featui
this present mortgage (

instance, the building
give as the official re
they cannot reduce the
very high interest rat
size of the ** unsatisfied
for mortgages. Yet :

them are now finding
sary to advertise quite
that they have "moi
able for lending.” And tl

the fact that a record i

these additional funds a
at the moment, not
house-buying deals,
“ liquidity reserves.”
societies keep maybe
their funds in this w
because so many deals t;

months to complete
cash, though earmarke'
yet changed ha ads. Ej

moment—and indeed
j

end of last year when
Registrar of Friendly

'

commented on the phi
these ‘'reserves'* have s

tween 17 and 18.5% of—which means son
billion of idle cash i*

around in the system.

£
Even when the n
through to real ho
ever, it appears tc

irig on the mai
rather ambiguous way
mean is that a great d*

going to finance the
highly inflationary in

the prices of existing

and relatively little

building, even in the S

Over the last decade,
pattern has been that

of all mortgage lending
into new homes, and
ioto old ones: but cur
balance has shifted to

ter: three-quarters. Oi
believe this to be who.
neeted with the failui

Great 1971 New House
heard so much about t

into anything like its full

glory. And it does raise

tion as to whether the

are really putting thei

where the need is.

Frankly, I'm puzzled
does seem that it is ii

upon the men who are

run Britain s most
financial engine to comi
some answers as to wl
think they are driving
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To the Shareholders of

BOVRIL LIMITED

'

WHICH IS THE BETTER BID?

-Cavenham’s or Rowntree’s?
A .

£L

Here are fhe facts

:

1. VALUE OF BID 3. PROFITS GROWTH
CaYenham’s offer is worth 483p per Bovril share.

Rowntree’s offer is worth 446p per Bovril share.

(see Note 1

)

Cavenham is forecasting earnings growth (his year of 30-40%.
(see Note 2)

2. SECURITY

Rowntree is forecasting 7^-12%.

4. SHARE PRICE GROWTH

Cavenham’s share offer is underwritten for cash.

Rowntree’s is not.

£100 invested in Cavenham in 1965 would be worth £320 today.

£100 invested in Rowntree at the same time would' be worth £150 today.
(see Note 3)

.

Cavenham s offer is by each of these tests a better and more valuable offer than that of Rowntree.

The Bovril Board are recommending the Rowntree offer, but indeed they also recommended the original Rowntree offer of 355p.per share,

which was worth £3,500,000 less than the present Stock Market value of your shares.

Accept Cavenham s offer and participate in a strong vital group comprising both Bovril and Cavenham.

NOTES

t. tn each case the value of the share element is based on latest middle market quotations. The unsecured loan stocks are valued at par and the convertible ' loan stocks at values as advised by brokers.

2. The profit forecast which does not include any part of the profit on the sale to the Southlands Corporation of a 49.99% interest in the group's retailing activities, is prepared on the assumptions set out befow;
(a ) trading and economic conditions m which the companies carry an business will not change (naterielly;-

(b) interest rates and the bases and rates of taxation, both direct and indirect, will not change materially; -

(c) trading results ytiU not be affected by industrial disputes in the companies' factories or In those of its principal suppliers:

fd) there will be no material change in International exchange rates or import duties and import or-export regulations;

(e) the agreement with the Southland Corporation mentioned above will be completed by 31st August, 1971.

3. The share price growth is based an the highest price in 1965 for ordinary shares of Cavenham and Rowntree and on the latest middle market quotations. . ,

4. The forma/ document containing details of the underwriting and reports by Keyser Ullmann Ltd. and Price Waterhouse & Co., on the revised profit forecast of Cavenham, will be posted to shareholders of Bovril early next week.

This advertisement is inserted by Cavenham Ltd., a duty authorised committee of the Board of which has carefully considered the statements of fact and information contained herein, and accept individually and collectively

responsibility therefor. . 14th August, 1971,
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